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RUINED
TRADE

goods of an inferior quality. Christie’s 
Zephyr Cream Sodas, being the best on the 
market, always please customers.

m9
Llmltedi

ROBINSONS

Sales are increasing all over Canada.
New Buyers are cropping up everywhere. 
You cannot afford to be without

PATENT BARLEY
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HUNGRY PEOPLE
come to you for the necessities of 
life. Sick people — people with 
lung and throat troubles—will also 
come if you have in stock

MATHIEU’S SYRUP
Of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

THE GREAT COUCH CURE
It is the one remedy which every
one knows about — and which 
everyone uses when necessary.

J. L. MATHIEU CO.,
PROPRIETOR», SniRBROOKt.

Another certain seller which goes with-this is

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS
for all cases of headache, neuralgia and fever
ishness. J ust let people know you stock them.

Retail 18 Powders for 25c.

' MADE IN CANADA”

trademark

PEACOCK BRAND
CREAM CHEESE

—A relish that is a food 
A food that is a relish—

Put up in tin foil or porcelain jars. We guaran
tee every package. Give it a trial. It involves 
no risk.

Order from Your Wholesaler Now 
PEACOCK BRAND

Hard Boiled Candies are a great linelorsummer 
trade. Write for price list of Peacock Brand 
Goods.

THE BATES MANUFACTURING CO., unir»
8-11 Francis St., TORONTO

National 
Licorice Co

ijOUHG SSMYUE'S
On

.ACME’Licomcc
Pellets

Stick Licorice.

BORDEAUX
RELISH

PURE,
UNADULTERATED,

APPETIZING

Is made from absolutely pure in
gredients and therefore has 

no equal for quality.
ONCE SOLD, SELLS AGAIN

Order a trial case from your jobber 
or direct.

We also put up
Y. & S., SCUDDER and M. & R. Brands of 
PURE STICK LICORICE, Acme Licorice Pel
lets, M.& R. Wafers in bags, Licorice Lozenges, 
and a full line of Licorice Specialties, includ
ing the celebrated soft licorice lines sold under 
the Company’s brands as follows i THE 
FLEXIBLE LICORICE, THE PLIABLE LIC
ORICE, THE ELASTIC LICORICE.

106 John Street, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Illustrated Catalogue on request

—a—,ii we—— mu ,i i ——■

palmoroveGOLDEN DATES
In % lb. and 1 lb. packages, wrapped in parchment paper 

and guaranteed to keep any length of time.
Every grocer should have them, to save time and the un

pleasantness of handling in bulk, at very little increase 
in price.

First-class package for summer trade. 4 dot. in case.
Order from Four wholesaler, or direct
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Protect
- Your = 
Capital !

“A small leak will sink a big ship.”----
Look out for the quality of the goods you sell. Protect your invested 
capital by choosing standard goods. The “just as good ” kind are 
dangerous rocks—obstacles to business success—menaces to your 
invested capital.

Griffin &f Shelley's 
Dried Fruits

Picked and packed in the largest 
vineyards on the Pacific Coast—
“ The pick of the pack,” always.

Apricots, Peaches, Pears,
Nectarines, Dried Plums, Prunes 
and Raisins.

Look for the '* Griffin” brand 
and you see the highest grade 
there is or can be. Buy it and 
you’re absolutely safe.

SOLD BY LEADING

“Shell" Brand 
Castile Soap

the leading brand because con
taining 7 per cent, more pure oil 
than others. Highest quality at 
a fair price.

In one pound bars and 

pressed cakes.

Buy it and your invested 
money will bring sure returns.

“ Protect your Capital.”

WHOLESALERS.

Arthur P. Tippet & Co., Agents
8 Place Royale, Montreal.

20Mi Front St. E., Toronto.

----\

___
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MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS AND BROKERS DIRECTORY.

BARBADOES, B.W.I.

Travelling Represent alive, MR J F. HUTSON

The Balogna Lime Works Co.
and Mercantile Agency, BARBADOES, B.W.I.

Prepriete». Manufacture». and General Coniimssion Mer 
chani. Open to •view, lit 111 lhe West Iu*e« HlieUe 
Canadian firm.- < "unsignineuts handled Corre»ponaeiu e 
invd. d References furnished. Through our medium the 
manufacturer is brought into direct touch with the dealer 
throughout the \Vest Indies. 

BRANDON, HAN.

GROCERIES FOR THE WEST
We will have a ear leaving Toronto and Montreal

about once a month.
Have you got something you wish to ship in 

these cars?
We will reship, sell or store for you. Write us.

Wilson Commission Co., Limited
Brandon, Man.

CALGARY._________ _

Start the New Tear 
— Right

Increase your business by appointing 
us your Western Representatives. If you 
have anything to sell write us.

NICHOLSON, BAIN & JOHNSTON,
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

CALGARY, ALTA.
Head Office: WICHOLSOH * BAIN, WIHHIPED.

HALIFAX, N.S.

E. St. G. Tucker
West India and General 

Commision Merchant

HALIFAX, N. S. CANADA.

MONTREAL

A. J. HUGHES
Wholesale Grocers' Broker. Manufacturers' Agent 

and Jobber,
1483 Notre Dame Street 

MONTREAL.
Open for few more foreign and domestic agencies. 

Correspondence Solicited. Highest References.

Customs Brokers 
and Warehousemen

U St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
Tel. Main 778. Bond 28.

MONTREAL.

JNO. A. MOIR
Wholesale Commission, Teas and General Groceries. 

Established 30 years.
6 St. Sacrament St., - MONTREAL

Write me for snaps in C'eylons, Blacks and Green, 
also Japans Gunpowders and Young Hysons, direct 
consignments. I buy direct from producer. Don t 
get into a rut. Write for samples. Doit now. No 
charge for samples. Correspondence solicited.

TORONTO.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO.

Grocery Brokers and 
Agents.

Cstebllehed 166.5

C.1E. KYLE
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKER 

and MANUFACTURERS' AGENT
27 FRONT ST. E., - TORONTO
Highest references. Commissions solicited.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and
Importers.

29 Melinda St., TORONTO

|W. H. Millman & Sons:
Grocery Brokers 

27 Front St.,

TORONTO.

VICTORIA, B.C.

Radiger & Janion
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS and 
COMMISSION BROKERS

Correspondence Solicited. Reference — Bank of British 
North America, Victoria.

WINNIPEG.

Dingle Stewart
WINNIPEG. - - CANADA.

COMMISSION BROKERS.
Excellent Storage Aeoommodeller,. 

Oenelgn Your Cara to Ue.

WINNIPEG.

REGINALD LAWSON
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT and 

WHOLESALE COMMISSION BROKER
UNION BANK BUILDING

Co'reeoondence
Solicited WINNIPEG, MAN

JOSEPH CARMAN
Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent 

Member Western Wholesale Brokers' Association ’^if 
Union Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723

Winnipeg, Man.
Open for good 
Canned Goods Agency

Correspondence
Solicited

Stuart Watson
Manufacturers’ Agent and Whole» 

sale Commission Broker.

WINNIPEG, MAN.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS
—AH D —

SHIPPERS.
All areYE

turned on ,
MANITOBA AND THE WEST.

"W"H±!
Represent some of the leading houses in

CANADA and the U.S.
INCREASE TOUR TRADE. WRITE US.

NICHOLSON A BAIN, WINNIPEG,
Wholesale Csmmmles Herckiats tad Brekara.

GENUINE

PRATTS ASTRAL 
LAMP OIL

Bold In all countries and recognised ae She 
hlgbeat grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY,

THE QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

WE IMPORT
Canned Goods, Apples, Grain, Maple 
Syrup and all Canadian products.

WE EXPORT
English and Continental Groceries, Sweet
meats, Oils, Colours, Chemicals, etc.

Let us hear from you.

T. B. BOWYER & CO.
80a Fenchurch Street, London, Eng.
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If you intend starting in business, ~ 
ask for our prices.

• • If you are already in business givt ;; 
us a trial order and we are satis- ;; 
fied it won’t be the last.

!! We guarantee goods and prices.

Wholesale Agents for

SALADA”TEA

Provost & Allard
t Groceries and Grocers’ Sundries $

(Wholesale Only)

OTTAWA, Canada

appetite

exacting

The 
Pickle 

grocers 
like 

to 
sell, 

because 
of the 

satisfaction 
given 

customers.

THE T. A. LYTLE CO., limited
MANUFACTURERS "STERLING" BRAND PICKLES 

124*128 Richmond St. W.
TORONTO, CAN.

Used like Common Salt 
but contains 

the Vital Phosphates 
of Whole Wheat.

SALT
USED IN ALL THE ROYAL HOUSEHOLDS AND ALL THE BEST HOTELS AND FAMILIES IN EUROPE.

Sold wholesale by the following firms:

Quebec Whitehead 4 Turner. Ottawa: H. M. Bate <1 Bom, Ltd. Toronto : W. 0. Patrick 4 Co. Winnipeg The Kenneth Mackenile Co.
Montreal : D. H. Rennoldson. Kingston : Oeo. Robertson 4 Bon. Hamilton: James Turner & Co. Victoria: R. P. Rithet <6 Co., Ltd.

Vancouver: Kelly, Douglas * Co.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
Prici

MONTREAL
Attention, Expedition, 

NO BETTER OBTAINABLE
Quality,

j
8
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One of the considerations
of every grocer desiring to build up his 
Tea trade should be to supply his cus
tomers with teas that are PURE. To 
do this he is always safe when selling 
them

JAPAN TEAS
These are always CLEAN, 
healthy and invigorating.

Japan Teas have a distinctly original 
flavor and quality which no other tea
growing can imitate.

Heinz Pure Food Products 
Stand All Tests

HEIN,?

The grocer who puts on his shelves any one of 
Heinz 57 Varieties may rest perfectly sure that he has 
something which is pure and which will pass the pure 
food laws of any state.

Moreover, when the grocer sells Heinz products to 
his customers he guarantees them to suit the taste of 
everyone. If any one of Heinz Varieties fails to please 
we authorize the grocer t3 return the purchase price. 
Ask us about our free Retailers’ A i Vil tising Service.

H. J. HEINZ CO.
PITTSBURGH, - - U.S.A.

Better Trade
calls for better goods. The grocer 
who gives

Southwell’s

Jams and Marmalades

prominence in his stock is making 
for better trade. Good goods pay 
best in the long run.

Order Southwell’s next time.

Frank Magor & Co.
Canadian Agents

MONTREAL

4
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WHITE SWAN
PREPARED

G0C0ANUT

We make the best Cocoanut in Canada—bar none. 
Cocoanut that is fine in texture, bright in color, 
good in appearance and pleasing in taste. Cocoa- 
nut that will satisfy the most exacting.
Then, too, it does not cost you any more—perhaps 
not as much—than inferior and poorly made Cocoa- 
nut.
Try a lot, and if all we claim for it is not abundantly 
proved—send it back at our expense.
Our WHITE SWAN guarantee is behind every 
pound.
Inquiries for samples and quotations are cordially 
invited.

The Robert Greig Co., Limited White Swan 
Mills Toronto

Hot or Cold? ‘htft

A COLD WATER STARCH

Ivorine Starch
ALL ALIKE.is better far than starch requiring 

boiling.

IVORINE is peerless among 
starches. Pays the grocer 60 per 
cent. Sells fast. Sells again.

Baking Soda is all alike when bought 
and sold in bulk. It may be cheaper, 
but the everlasting cry of cheapness 
isn’t the only way to win trade.

$2.50 per case (*o pkgs.)
GIVE AN ORDER FOR ONE OA8E

St. Lawrence Starch Co.
LIMITED

This is an age of package goods, and 
the superior quality of “ COW BRAND"
Baking Soda makes it well worth your 
while. You give satisfaction because 
you get it. Our guarantee goes with 
every sale.

JOHH DWIGHT * CO., Manufacturera

PORT CREDIT, OUT. MONTREAL

6
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Red
Feather

Geylon
Tea

BLACK - GREEN - MIXED

No trouble to stock it—just one grade. It*s a tea that will encourage a 

better class of trade, and besides, a tea at forty cents pays 

you more profit than cheaper grades. The new 

style of package is quite an attraction.

One grade only. Retails at 40 cents

RED FEATHER TEA CO., TORONTO

1

6
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BLACK JACK
WILL BRING NEW CUSTOMERS TO YOUR STORE

TRY IT

The original and only Genuine 
Preparation for Cleaning Cut
lery, 6*1. and la. Canisters

|-lb. tins 3 doz. in case

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS

OAKEY'S
'WELLINGTON'

KNIFE POLISH
JOHN OAKEY t SONS, limited

Manufacturers of
Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass and 

Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Welliiïloi Ml, Mod, EilaM
Agent :

JOHN FORMAN, 644 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

PAYS 40% AND

Acknow
ledged
Sauce
World

GROCERS, ATTENTION!
What is your most valuable asset ? Is it not your list 

of customers ? What is most necessary to insure the 
success of your business? .Is it not public confidence? 
By using THE TOLEDO SCALE which INVITES 
every CUSTOMER TO SEE THAT YOU GIVE 
THEM JUST WHAT THEY ASK FOR. you 
gain PUBLIC CONFIDENCE, thereby ADDING 
TO YOUR MOST VALUABLE ASSET, your 
list of Customers, and the great point is that you 
accomplish this without having to give down or over 
weight. No springs, no poises to shift, and no weights to 
lift on and off; the goods weigh themselves, absolutely 
correct, and do it instantly

A postal will prove the foregoing. Think and act
TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO.,

21 John 8t. South, Hamilton, Ont.
Canadian
AgentsDEAN & McLEOD,

SAFETY 
ACCURACY and 

ECONOMY

ARE COMBINED IB THE

BOWS ER 
OUT-DOOR 
CAB I N E T

OIL OR GASOLINE
IT IS FITTED WITH DUB LATEST IMPROVED 

COMPUTING

EISkS1BUILT EBTIBELV OF METAL AND 
MEASURES AN ACCURATE BALLON 
HALF BALLON OR QUART AT A 
STROREOUR

0UT-D00R CABINET
FOR

OIL OR GASOLINE
Cabinet extends up over tank so as to entirely 
enclose the pump. It Is fitted with metal roof 
and double awing doors provided with "staple 
and strap" for padlock-

BOY AND THIEF PROOF

oris foe vente 
^°®?wcsr seoaO»»’' rf**
,NT1 '* ALL TNI pemt1**1- p,e»-A>lsS 
""«A AUBTR.LI. fa*1 ■Ca>CO. SOUTH MMR't»4GUARANTEED EVAPORATION 

PROOF
Cp- AtoS0k0e|T»'i •* ,-am/LNO THE UNITED KINGOO* 

thhoU6Wut t_, rwiuilS^-S^t —f. mi | i

let us give you full information
IT’S FREE

WRITE TO-DAY FOR CATALOOUE

S. F. BOWSER £* CO., 330 Front St. W., TORONTO

SUCCESS
IT COULD NOT BE 

OTHERWISE.

HOLBROOKS
GENUINE IMPORTED 

WORCESTERSHIRE

H

it
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Batchers, Merchants and Hide
D**wT/v*»r* Should write to CARROLL 8. PAGE, Hyde 
Hll VGFS Park, Vt., U S. A., who wishes to pur- hase 

their Hides, Calfskins, Sheep Pelts, Tallow 
and Bones He pays spot cash. He pays the freights. He 
pays full market values. He wishes to arrange with some 
one in every village, where he has no agent, to sell Poultry 
Supplies and to pick up for him Hides, Calfskins, Sheep 
Pelts, and Bones. He furnishes money with which to buy 
and he keeps his agents thoroughly posted at all times as to 
market values ; write him for full partV-ulars.

Modern 
Merchandising

demands modern 
methods. The Allison 
Coupon Book is a strict
ly modern Conven
ience and Safeguard 
against mistakes and 
consequent loss of 
money. It is better than 
any pass-book, punch 
or'check system ever 
invented, and its abso
lute accuracy makes it 
the Cheapest System 
on this big earth —ex
cepting, of course, the cash system. See here :

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
for $10, give him agio Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with $10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
off a ten-cent coupon that's all. And so on for all 
his purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
BOOK NO WRITING NO TI/IE LOST. NO 
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

For Sale in Canada by

rnt EBV, B1AIN CO., Limited, TORONTO. 
C. O. Bt Al CntMIN i* TILS, MONTREAL.
ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers.

Indianapolis, Indiana.

71» CANADIAN

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
U ni ted States which they ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER”

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rate, te

I. C. STEWART, Halifax.

May 12, 1905

Want Ads.
In this paper cost 2 cents per word first 
insertion, 1 cent per word subsequent in
sertions. Contractions count as one word, 
but five figures (such as $1,000) may pass 
as one word. Cash remittance to cover 
cost must in all cases accompany orders, 
otherwise we cannot insert the advertise
ment. When replies come in our care 5 
cents additional must be included for for
warding same. Many large business deals 
have been brought about through adver
tisements of 20 or 30 words. Clerks can be 
secured, articles sold and exchanged, at 
small expenditure.
MaoLEAB PUBLISHING CO., Limited 

Montreal and Toronto.

..ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000. Offices throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices : Eos. 346 and 348 Broadway, New York City, U.8.A.

THE BRAD8TREET COMPANY gathers information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying, and promulgating information no 
effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify its claim as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale, jobMng 
and manufacturing concerns, and by res potable and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations 
Specific terms may be obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices. Correspondence Invited.

-OFFICES IN CANADA
HALIFAX .N.S. 
OTTAWA, ONT. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

HAMILTON, ONT 
QUEBEC. QUE

LONDON. ONT 
ST JOHN, N B 
WINNIPEG, MAN

TH0S- C- IRVING, Gen. Man. Western Camda Teronto

With Patented

Self-Sharpening Device

$22.50
22.50

No. 125, I Blade, 
No. 129, 2 Blade*

>V1-Tgnfe

ENTERPRISE”
Rotary Smoked Beef Shaver Rapid Grinding and

Pulverizing Mills

LIFTING A LATCH DROPS 

SHARPENER INTO PLACE

A FEW TURNS OF THE WHEEL 

GIVES BLADES A KEEN EDGE

We also make
Self-Priming and Measuring Pumps, Self-Measuring 

Faucets, Bung Hole Borers, Self-Gauging Cheese 
Knife, Meat and Food Choppers, Etc., Etc.

Illustrated Catalogue Mailed Free
Order from your Jobber

The Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa., Philadelphia, u. s. a
» r' ^ *r-'-Jc’Xr 1-c’-«*eX.*r'Xr r'\r r’Xr /-\r rilVlvif

MONTREAL, j^UE
TORONTO

No. 512 $13.50

40 Sizes and Styles for Hand, Steam and Electric Power
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THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL, QUE.

9

GROCER REFRIGERATORS
The Best Finished end Most Up-to-Date Grocer Refrigerator on the Market. PROFITS IN CHEESEn

Mice, Insects, Dirt, Shrinkage, Samplers
The Enemies of the Grocer who sells Cheese.

Automatic Cheese Cabinets
keep the cheese as clean and fresh as when first cut. and preserve it 
from the ravages of mire, dirt and tasters.

Its operation is simplicity itself, lust lower the door and the cheese 
slides out, automatically, on its revolving base in t*>sition for cutting, 
retiring into the cabinet as promptly when the door is closed. The cheese 
is always temptingly in view, under glass.

PRICE The Cabinet is a very handsome glass, polished hard
wood display case ; a most attractive fixture.
Place one on your counter and it will in
crease your cheese sales and profits and 
pay for itself many times over.

Write for folder illustrating our single and double 
Refrigerator Cheese and Cheese Cutter Cabinets.

The Valter Pivelei Bin and Store Filters Co.
Factory, BRAMPTON. head Office, TORONTO.

$7.50

THIS SHOULD SETTLE IT
Any retail grocers that are handling any of the cheaper grades 

of compound we will be pleased to send them as small a quantity as 
i-2o pound wood pail of our Boar's Head Brand Refined 
Lard Compound as a means of having them test the superior 
quality of our goods as follows :

Place the Boar’s Head Brand Refined Lard Com
pound together with the goods you are selling in a warm place 
and keep them there for a period of ten days, at the conclusion of 
which time you will find that the Boar's Head Brand Refined 
Lard Compound is in good condition and neutral in odor, while 
the cheaper grade of Compound will have an objectionable tallow
odor. Boar's Head Brand Refined Lard Compound will
keep neutral under the same conditions that any other cooking 
grease will become rancid, fout or five times as long.

Tierces - 400 lbe. Pails, tin - to lbs.
Tube - 60 lbe. “ “ 5 lbs.
Palls, wood 20 lbs. “ “ - 3 lbe.

“ tin - 20 lbe.

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS REGARDING TERMS AND PRICES

FOR SALE BY ALL DBALBKS WHO HANDLE BRANTFORD 
REFRIGERATORS, OR BY THE MAKERS 

Write fer descriptive circuler.

AM S NOTT CO., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

LARD

ers can be filled by any of the 
leading jobbers In Canada 

or direct.
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m am « m f a That’s what we all need. You’ll get
it by using “BON AMI” — the best 

*'* ^ * window cleaner known.

HASN’T SCRATCHED YET
A Metal Polish and 
Glass Cleaner unequalled.

W. H. GILLARD (& CO., HAMILTON
Wholesale Grocers, Tea and Coffee Importers.

MOMASWOOD&Cft
IMPORTERS AND ROOTERS

BOSTON. MASS ✓

turns'

WOODS
Your Brand is There

In selecting the different qualities of goods, you of course desire to 
be assured that your choice is the best.

In Wood’s Coffees all these details are studied out and attended to, 
so that the purchaser is sure to find each brand appropriate to its 
purpose and the Best of its Class.
The saying “WOOD’S COFFEES ARE THE BEST”
is familiar and true.

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM
428 ST. PAUL ST., - MONTREAL.

Canned Goods for 1905
Are you thinking of placing 

your order for Canned Goods? If 
so, do it now. We guarantee de
livery of all orders accepted. You 
will do well if you buy our famous 
brands,

“Old Church” Tomatoes 
“Old Church” Corn 
“Old Church” Peas 
“Old ( hurch” Beans

“ Golden Wax ” or “ Refugee ”
“Old Church” Pumpkins 
“Old Church” Fruits, of all kinds

STANDARD CANNING CO.,

“Old Church” Brands
are popular with the trade and 
with the consumer. We are 
frequently informed that “ Old 
Church ” Tomatoes, machine- 
packed, were the finest goods in 
Canada in 1904. Do not wait 
for our travellers, but mail your 
orders To-day. Remember we 
guarantee to fill in full all orders 
accepted and signed by Lumsden 
Bros. <
- = HAMILTON, ONT.

10
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HALIFAX BOARD OF TRADE

isps^*.

FKOM very limited numbers a year 
or two ago, the membership of 
the Halifax Board of Trade has 

m grown to four hundred and fifty-three, 
and is expected to reach the five hundred 
mark before the present year closes, 
from small rooms on Bedford Row, one 
of the back streets of Halifax, a change 
lias been made to large, airy and nand- 
sornely furnished rooms on the busiest 
part of Hollis street.

Board’s Forward Movement.
For the last few years the growing 

usefulness of boards of trade in all the 
allies and towns of Canada has been ac
knowledged, and in no other place more 
ilian in the City of Halifax. Many 
\ears ago (about lb20), such a board— 
at that time called the chamber of com
merce—was established in Halifax to 
look after the shipping interests prin
cipally, which in the olden days were of 
paramount importance. Some two years 
ago a ‘'forward movement” was inaug
urated and the results noted in the 
opening paragraph have been since ac
complished. This end was brought about 
In a number of the younger business 
men of the city who felt the need of 
enlarging the scope of the board's work. 
A thorough canvass of the city was 
made which met with a hearty response, 
both as to membership and as to mone
lary pledges to increase the usefulness 
of the board, and to procure quarters 
i hat would be a credit to the city.

Process of Centralization.
The general result has been that every 

line of business or business interests in 
the city is now represented in the mem
bership; the Tourist Association, the 
Retail Merchants’ Association and other 
kindred interests have been absorbed, 
and a permanent energetic secretary has 
been engaged who is devoting his whole 
lime to forwarding the interests of all 
concerned, which /can be more easily ac
complished by centralization.

How the Business is Done.
At present the business of the board 

is done in a very systematic manner 
which will, no doubt, have good results. 
The officers are as follows: President, 
•lames Hall; vice-presidents, A. M. Bell,
II. E. Faulkner; secretary-treasurer, A.
T. Weldon; council : G. S. Campbell, 
Alexander McNeil, S. D. Boak, C. H. 
Mitchell, Alex. Stephen, J. E. DeWolf, 
H. A. Flemming, James Billman, J. P.

Cox, A. MacKinlay, I. C. Stewart, O. 
E. Smith, W. J. Clayton, L. J. Mylius, 
I. S. Bowser, H. L. Chipman.

Twenty-one Standing Committees.
For convenience in forwarding the work 

twenty-one standing committees have 
been appointed, representing interests 
including banking, learned professions, 
finance and insurance, manufactures, 
municipal, room and membership, pilot
age and harbor regulations, reception 
and entertainment, tourist, transporta
tion, freight rates, mining, West India 
trade and fisheries, immigration, flour, 
produce 'and commission, tariff and cus
toms, retail merchants, dry goods 
(wholesale), hardware (wholesale), gro
ceries (wholesale), the press. Every 
member of the council is chairman of a 
committee, eacii of which is composed 
of from five to twenty members.

The Work of the Committees.
The various committees meet separate

ly to consider the interests with which 
they are identified and report to the 
council, the latter reporting to a full 
meeting of the board, thus making a 
division of labor which cannot but tend 
to forward the interests of the city gen
erally. Under the new regime the 
younger business men have come in with 
their new and progressive ideas, while 
those who have been longer in business 
are also there to give the benefit of 
their more mature practical experience 
as a healthy ballast to steady the de
liberations of the hoard. Much good is 
expected to result from the new order 
of things.

Formal Opening of New Home.
The formal opening of the new quar

ters took place on Tuesday afternoon, 
May 2, and no better evidence of the 
success of the ‘‘forward movement” 
could be given than the large assemblage 
of business men present. The principal 
speakers on the occasion were Lieut.- 
Governor Jones, one of the oldest mem
bers of the old chamber of commerce; 
Major-General Sir Charles Parsons, com
mander of the British garrison; Attor
ney-General J. W. Longley; Major Mac- 
Ilrcith; President Hall and others; and 
each was enthusiastic and hopeful as to 
the results that must follow the com
bined efforts of evet y Interest to pro
mote the welfare of the City of Halifax, 
and indirectly to influence the efforts of 
other boards of trade in promoting the 
welfare of the country as a whole.

Congratulations of Visitors.
Among the visitors present from out

side the city were W. E. Porter, presi
dent of the board of trade, ketitville: 
W. 11. Roach, president of the board of 
trade, Windsor; and Alfred Dickie, 
Stewiacke, president of the Nova Scotia 
branch of the Manufacturers’ Associa 
tion, all of whom were happy in their 
remarks and extended congratulations to 
the board on their accession to new 
quarters as also to a broader and more 
useful sphere ot work.

Handsomely Furnished.
The new quarters of the board were 

the subject of general admiration. The 
location is the second floor of the Mc
Manus Building, corner of Hollis and 
Sackvilie streets. From outside it 
shows off well, the front and side con
taining fourteen large plate glass win
dows each a single pane about six1 feet 
square fitted with a patent appliance 
which swings lhe whole window frame 
on a central pivot allowing the best of 
ventilation. From the entrance doors on 
Hollis street to the smallest room on 
the premises everything is fitted in the 
most approved modern style and elabor
ately finished in quartereil oak. The 
main room is large, with a seating 
capacity of about 2.ih. This room, when 
not in use for general meetings, will be 
utilized as a reading room. On a long 
table may be found the principal news
papers and trade journals of the Domin
ion and some of the financial and other 
journals of tiie United States. The 
walls are handsomely linished and hung 
with pictures representing local points 
of interest. There is in addition a 
smaller council chamber, a secretary's 
office, typewriter’s room, library, store
room, coat room and lavatory. No 
expense has been spared to make the 
rooms attractive and they are considered 
the finest in the Maritime Droviuces.

General Policy of the Board.
As outlined by some of the speakers 

at the opening, there are three import
ant things that the hoard is working for 
as a whole—Greater wharf accommoda
tion, more railway sidings, and a live- 
day boat from the other side. To ob
tain the first two an effort will be made 
to secure a part of the lately abandoned 
dockyard, which will give abundant 
room for deep-water wharves as well as 
sidings. The need for greater railway 
accommodation may be seen from the

11
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GUARANTEED tothe TRADE
Our packages are larger and more attractive in style than any others. ^

The quality of our goods is superior to anything else on the market
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass,

For sale by all Wholesale Grocers ; also the McClary Mfg. Co., London, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver and Toronto.

fact that during April 2,100 cars of 
freight were landed here, besides the 
large quantity used for outward freight. 
A further object of the board in this 
connection is to be prepared to take ad
vantage of what trahie may accrue on 
the completion of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway.

Good Work of Tourist Committee.
The Tourist Association, which has 

now amalgamated with the board of 
trade, and is represented by a strong 
Tourist Committee, lias done good work 
for the past few years in advertising 
the city's attractions, usually spending 
about $1,000 to $1,200 a year. The 
committee has now in press a booklet— 
"Lake, Stream and Forest”—devoted 
particularly to the fishing attractions of 
flic country. Another booklet—‘‘Halifax 
Side Trips’ —is also in course of pre
paration. it has also prepared and will 
soon place in position sign boards on the 
various roads leading from the city and 
on cross road^ within a radius of some 
miles. In connection with the tram 
company the Tourist Committee are ar
ranging for a number of evening concerts 
at Green Bank (Point Pleasant Park), 
and at the beautiful North West Arm. 
Kverything is being done which will 
tend to make the stay of tourists in the 
city pleasant and profitable.

R.C.H.

VALUABLE BOOK.
A Classified Article List of Industrial 

Products for Canadian Buyers, 
1905-1906. Trade edition. Bound 
in blue cloth. $2.00. Montreal: The 
Manufacturers’ List Co.

This volume of 430 patres is supple
mentary to the Canadian Industrial Blue 
Book, The Manufacturers’ List, Buyers’ 
Guide of Canada, issued by the Manu
facturers’ List Co. It provides a com
plete list of the articles contained in the 
Blue Book, and any additional articles 
that have subsequently been brought out

by the industries of the country. It is 
issued for the benefit of merchants and 
dealers throughout the Dominion.

The plan of the book is to work from 
the article to the manufacturer. The 
articles manufactured are arranged 
alphabetically, and beneath each are 
given the names and addresses of the 
manufacturers. Before each name is 
placed a figure indicating whether the 
manufacturer’s shipping ratine1 is local 
and provincial, provincial and dominion 
or dominion and export. There are also 
references to the advertisements con
tained in the book, which give more de
tailed information about the products of 
the various firms. An index of articles 
only appears at the front of the book, 
referring by number to the page and 
paragraph, where further particulars 
are given.

The book is a most valuable one, and 
should find a place in every merchant’s 
office. It is at the same time a splendid 
advertisement for Canadian industries, 
and very helpful in the export trade.

TORONTO COFFEE EXPERT IN 
MONTREAL.

Mr. J. W. Mavbee, manager coffee de
partment of the Eby, Blain Co., Toronto, 
was a visitor to Montreal end of last 
week, and paid the offices of The Grocer 
a friendly call. Mr. Mavbee’s reputa
tion as a coffee expert has extended be
yond the confines of the Queen City, 
and his name is known by all interested 
in this branch of the grocerv trade. 
Certainly from the point of long train
ing and experience Mr. Mavbee’s 
opinions should be what thev are— 
valuable—and that lijs judgment of 
coffees is weighty is borne out by the 
renutation of the special lines of coffees 
marketed by the Eby, Blain Co.
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COMPANIES INCORPORATED.
A. KDGETT & CO., Vancouver, 

. have been incorporated with 
share capital of $40,000, for the 

purpose of dealing in groceries.
The Beaver Soap Co., Limited, Toronto, 

have been incorporated with share en pi ta 1 
of $50,000 to manufacture and deal in 
chemicals, soap, etc. Provisional direc
tors: R. E. Kemerer, W. I). Scott, \V. 
IL P. Parker and G. M. Clarke, all of 
Toronto.

The Fairbanks Co., Limited, Montreal, 
have been granted the right to carry out 
all matters comprised within the powers 
of the said company. Chas. J. Brittain. 
Toronto, attorney.

The T. Eaton Co., Limited, Toronto, 
have increased their share capital from 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.

The W. A. Rose Co., Limited, 
Napanee, have been incorporated with 
a share capital of $20,000 to import and 
deal in Japanese and other Oriental 
goods. Provisional directors : W. A. 
Rose, A. Kent. J. A. Fraser, C. II. Wait- 
man, M. R. Reid and S. R. Miller, all of 
Napanee.

The Orien’s Chemical Co., Limited, 
Carleton Place have been incorporated 
with share capital of $100,000 to manu
facture and deal in drugs and druggists’ 
sundries. Provisional directors : G. F. 
Howard, Carleton Place, and W. Bul
lock, R. J. Goudy, J. A. Goudy and F. 
Sinclair, all of Toronto.

The Knight Brothers Co., Limited, 
Burks’ Falls, have been incorporated 
with share capital of $150,000 to manu
facture and deal in lumber, grain affd 
cereals. Provisional directors: H. 
Knicht, W. Knifiht, R. Clay, W. Sharpe, 
C. W. Sharpe, H. L. Barber and J. Hil- 
liar, all of Burks’ Falls.

-Jl ■ -, n II ■ 11,1 . T--
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TO-DAY a few cases of

Hagard’s Burnt Onion Sauce
Lactomen Pure Milk in Powder form. 
Halifax Fibred Codfish.
Horton-Cato Tobasco Sauce.

“ Ring Pepper Sauce.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, HAMILTON $
à

*
*
*
*
1*
X
4»
JL

4»f
?3m
4*

X
*
*ii
4

4»4»

4»
4»
4*
*4.

To Our Customers in the West
In order to be in close touch with our trade in the West, our representatives can now be reached at any time. 
Following is the territory they are covering and their addresses.

*
*
*

TERRITORY :
ONTARIO, Port Cardwell West 
MANITOBA
ASSINIBOIA to Swift Current 

Saskatchewan

ASSINIBOIA, west of Swift Current 
ALBERTA, C.N.P. Ry. Points 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, C.N.P. Ry. 

Points—Slocan Trail Creek and 
Boundary Districts 

ALBERTA, Calgary-Edmonton Ry. 
Points—C. P. Ry. Main Line 
from Calgary West.

BRITISH COLUMBIA, North-east 
Kootenay and Okanagan Valley

MR. H. E. TOMS 
P.O. Box No. 745 
Office and Sample Room 
No. 324 McIntyre Block 
WINNIPEG, Man.

MR. W. B. GRANT 
care of Hume Hotel 
NELSON, B.C.

MR. J. M. FIFE 
care of

James Turner* Co. 
CALGARY, Alta.

|I All orders will receive the personal attention of Mr. Vila who has recently returned from the West, after an active
7) experience of a number of years, and we feel we are able to offer better handling, quicker shipment and more satisfaction 
i. to the western trade than any house in Canada.

JAMES TURNER & CO., Wholesale Grocers 
HAMILTON

mmm jm mmm Æ ÊkÊ Goods are sold from sea to sea, and are all of the
Ê Mm Ê Mm ZW first quality. If you have not stocked them you

are missing a good thing.

All
Guaranteed 
by--------

TARTAN tea
“ COFFEE

BAKING POWDER 
•• SPICE

TARTAN CANNED VEGETABLES
•• CANNED FRUITS
“ CANNED SALMON
•• SOAP

BALFOUR & CO. wholesale grocers Hamilton, Ont.
PROMPT SHIPPERS. LONG DISTANCE PHONE 596.
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BLUE LABEL STOVE PASTE
in tins to retail at IO cents.

'4 Gross Boxes. $9.00 Gross. This is an extra first class article. 
Try a box with your next order.

THOMAS KINNEAR & CO.
TORONTO and PETERBOROWHOLESALE

GROCERS”

APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO
APITEZO

WE CANNOT REPEAT THIS TOO OFTEN.

IF YOUR JOBBER CANNOT 
SUPPLY YOU, WRITE US.

Ah Mac La ren Imperial Cheese Co., 

selling agents,

Business Changes

TORONTO,ONT.

ONTARIO.

A i-’A BBRO, grocer, Copper Cliff, has 
j assigned to 1). !.. McKinnon ; 

■ meeting of creditors held May (i.
J. S. (iee, grocer. I.islowel, is moving 

to new premises.
.1. Lamonte, grocer, Ottawa, lias dis

continued business.
K. W Davis, grocer, Mitchell, has sold 

out to .1. U. Moor.
•J. Usher, grocer, Ottawa, lias been 

succeeded by .i. Driscoll.
M. .1. Laird, confectioner, Seafortli, 

lias sold lo Marshall Bros.
M. Kilim hi, West Bolton, lias sold his 

creamery to J. 11. Leclerc.
Mrs. W. .). (Iranl, grocer. Blenheim, 

lias sold i. ut lo ('. B. Burr.
J. Hudson lias opened up a fruit and 

confectionery store al Mitchell.
W. .J. Flew welling, grocer, Toronto, 

has sold out lo McLeod & Son.
The Napanee Canning Co., Limited, 

Napa nee, have obtained a charter.
J. H. (L Carrier, grocer, Ottawa, 

lias added liquors to his business.
1). Wiltse, grocer, Athens, has sold 

out to H. Tassie, of Smith’s Falls.
W. Murray, general merchant, Moles- 

worth, has sold out to Mitchell Bros.
The bailiff is in possession of the 

stock of J. (). Berube, grocer, Ottawa.
J.jC. Wood, general merchant, Hart- 

ington, has been burned out; partially 
insured.

The American Coffee and Spice Co., 
Toronto, has assigned to E. R. 0. 
Clarkson.

1). Brennan, grocer and crockery deal
er, Chatham, has assigned to J. R. 
Gemmill.

H. W. Simmonds, grocer and Hour and 
feed merchant, lias been succeeded by 
Mr. Villeneuve.

The stock of T. 11. Ferguson, confec
tioner, Kingston, is under seizure and 
advertised to be sold.

The premises of J. Halligan A Co., 
grocers and liquor dealers, Kingston, 
have been damaged by fire.

t4

Lawrason A Kichen, general mer
chants, Marseille, have been succeeded 
by Carruthers A Wight man.

yUEUKC.

I’. Morin, grocer, Acton, lias assigned.
The assets of Ed. Clark, grocer, (/up 

bee, have been sold.
11. Hart, confectioner, Montreal, is 

selling out by auction.
Cloutier A Crochetiere have registered 

as grocers Sherbrooke.
1’. Trepanier, general merchant, St 

Stanislas, has assigned.
M. E. McWilliams has registered as a 

general merchant, Danville.
• J. Prudhomme, tobacconist, L’As 

sumption, has compromised.
<1. St. Denis, general mer/chanl and 

grain dealer, St. Clet, is dead.
T. R. Paige A Son, grocers, Coati 

cook, have dissolved partnership.
(L G. Tremblay A- Cie, general mer

chants, Kateville, have registered.
.1. B. Cloutier, general merchant, La- 

Maeaza, is offering to compromise.
Lalonde, Zotique A Cie., fruiterers, 

Montreal, have dissolved partnership 
Andre Labbe A Co., general mer

chants, Chartierville, have registered.
The Cleland Co., general merchants.

’ I lemmingford, have obtained a charter.
The assets of J. Lapointe,, general 

merchant, I.a Macaza, are to be sold.
S. .J. Roy & Co. have registered as 

proprietors of butter factory, Sahre- 
vois.

N. Morin, grocer and liquor dealer, 
Montreal, is offering 20c. on the dollar 
cash.

John G. McGuire & Co., grocers, 
Shawvillc, have been succeeded by A 
Wood.

A. Desmarais A Cie., general mer
chants, Vercheres, have dissolved part
nership.

A. Sausette, general merchant, St. 
Jean Baptiste, has assigned to A. La
marche.

J. A. Bourget, general merchant, Lac 
Aux Sables, has assigned to V. El. 
Paradis.

Boutara, Jezar A Hatha, have régis-•» 
tered as fruiterers and tobacconists. 
Montreal.

McArthur Bros., bakers and confec
tioners, Shawvillc, have sold out to W.
11. Lucas.

: ,, . .. . ; ... 
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Perfection in Tea-------

“Red Feather”
A Tea of QUALITY.

THE DAVIDSON 8 HAY, LIMITED
WHOLESALE GROCERS, TORONTO.

I'lie assignment of J. A. Bourget, gên
ai merchgnt, Lac Aux Sables, has been 

a mander!.
Botvin A Marceau, proprietors of but

er ami cheese factory, Napierville, have 
;-.solved partnership.
Is. S. Levesque, grocer, St. Flavie 
lation, lias voluntarily assigned to 
cfaivrc A: Taschereau, 
t'hartrand A Turgeon have been ap- 
.anted curators to A. Provenclial, gên
ai merchant, Daveluyville.
C. Thibault, general merchant, St. 

Anne Des Monts, has assigned; V. K. 
’.uadis provisional guardian.

NOVA SCOTIA.

V\ ('. Arsenault, grocer, Wes tv il le, has 
signed.

I litter, produce merchant, Lowei 
! cwiacke, is dead.
\. Murray A Co., wholesale fruiterers 

..d confectioners, Sydney, have been 
allied out. The loss is estimated at 
hill; no insurance.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

I\ Chisholm, grocer, St. John, is ic
ing from business.

‘ i. K. Barbour, wholesale grocer, St. 
lui, has been succeeded by CL K. Bar- 

uir A Co., Limited.
' onstantine A Stecves, general mêl
ants, lilgin, are about to dissolve 
tnership. Mr. Constantine continues 
the business.

MANITOBA AND N.W.T.

i allioun A Co., grocers, Winnipeg,
, ve sold out.
Westhaver Bros., grocers, Winnipeg, 
ive sold out.
VI. II. Seigfried, (confectioner, Wey- 

■im, lias sold to (1. F. Binder.
Ott A Weatherby, general merchants, 
tllaly, have dissolved partnership, 
li. J. Mondeur, confectioner, St. Boni- 

■ice, lias sold to Heaslip A limmcrton.
(1. C. Robertson A Co., grocers, Win- 
ipeg, liavfc sold to A. F. Fredericksoh. 
11. Fontaine, general merchant, St. 
lizabeth, has assigned to C. II. New- 

on.
The Galatian Trading Co., general 

Merchants, Sifton, have sold their 
lock.
C. A. Leeder A Co., general mer

chants, Saskatoon, have sold out to 
Jones Bros.

Shoplant A Wallace, general mer
chants, Langenhurg, have assigned to 
C. II. Newton.

A. Hughes and J. M. Hughes, general 
merchants, Medina, have been succeeded 
by A. Hughes.

A. M. Anderson, general merchants 
Leduc, are offering to compromise at 
tide, on the dollar.

Lynne Bros., pickle manufacturers. 
Winnipeg, have suffered small loss by 
fire. They carried insurance.

The stock of the estate of Wallace A 
iWuiito, general merchants, Ileward, was 
advertised for sale by auction May lb.

The stock of the estate of W. J Wal
lace, general merchant, Stoughton, was 
advertised for sale by auction May lb.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A. I lesson A Co., grocers. Kamloops, 
have been succeeded bv Stevens A 
Allen.

NEW GROCERY FIRM.
Belleville has a new grocery firm under 

the style of llainm A Fairfield, they 
having recently bought out Adam Henry, 
who has been doing business there for a 
number of years. F. B. Hamm has been 
three years connected with the old busi
ness, and 11. K. Fairfield has for the 
past fourteen years been connected with 
R. .1. Graham, an extensive apple ex
porter. Both men are well and favor
ably known and already the new business 
shows considerable increase. They have 
remodelled the premises and intend to 
do an up-to-date general grocery and 
Hour and feed trade.

WINNIPEG EXPOSITION.
The date of the Winnipeg Exhibition 

this year has been fixed, namely, July 
III to 28. The directors arc reported to 
he sparing no pains to make the llllln 
exhibition worthy of the Great West in 
every particular and second to none in 
the Dominion.

The Canada Glue Co. have decided not 
to locate in Guelph, preferring Brant
ford.

-------------------X

UPTON’S

X>VTO^
hOMt MADE

Home-made

Jams
Jellies
and

Orange
riarmalade

are absolutely pure fruit 
and granulated sugar.

A little higher in price 
than the other kind but 
worth the difference.

-
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How much has your fish trade fallen 
off since Lent ?

Why should it fall off at all ?

Don’t you realize that you can keep 
up a steady sale for such a thing as 
“ Halifax ” Prepared Codfish all 
through the year ?

And isn’t it more satisfactory and 
profitable to you to have steady trade 
in any line than only spasmodic fits 
and starts thereof?

You have the situation in your own 
hands. It’s easy to sell “Halifax” 
Prepared Codfish all the year round. 
Keep it before the people and they’ll 
buy it. ________

BLACK BROS. & CO., uwited
HALIFAX and LaHAVE, N.S.

Agencies :
A. H. BRITTAIN & CO.,

Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL.

REGINALD LAWSON,
Winnipeg, Man.

CHAS. MILNE,
Vancouver, B.C.
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* Fresh and Cured FisH

Preparing for Salmon Season.
REPARATIONS on the Fraser 

River for the big salmon pack of 
this year are now well under way 

and will be in full swing by the middle 
of May. The overhauling pf a large 
number of the canneries began on May 
1, and before long can-making will com
mence in earnest. The managers of all 
the British Columbia Packers’ Associa
tions’ canneries assumed active control 
of the various establishments on May 1. 
By the end of June all the canneries will 
have their preparations for the season’s 
pack completed, and in July the lirst 
run of sockeyes will take place. It is 
reported that as this season is one of a 
large run a great many northern Indians 
are coming down to the Fraser. The 
northern natives may fish for a time for 
the canneries on the upper coast, but as 
soon as the runs there commence to 
slacken off they will head for the Fraser.

To Supply Fishermen With Bait.
It looks as if a new solution of the 

bait question were about to be offered 
to fishermen in the Maritime Provinces. 
A representative of the firm of Benet & 
Fils, Granville, France, has recently 
been in North Sydney with a view to 
supplying French and American fishing 
vessels with free samples of preserved 
bait such as is now used by this firm 
in France. Machinery for a bait-pre
serving plant is now on its way to 
Halifax. The new system is said to have 
great advantages over the cold storage 
plan as vessels can go to the fishing 
grounds and remain there as long as 
they wish with constant fresh material 
instead of having to return to port fre
quently for cold storage bait. It also 
removes the trouble and expense of ear
ning large quantities of ice.

To Investigate Fisheries.
HE proposed fishery commission to 

| be appointed by the Dominion 
Government will have a much 

wider scope than was at first contem
plated. There are many fishery ques
tions of both local and international 
importance arising from time to time 
all along the line from Victoria to Hali
fax. In view of this the commission 
will probably take cognizance of fishery 
conditions in the Maritime Provinces, 
tjuebec and Ontario besides British 
Columbia.

For the work in the Eastern Provinces 
a small commission of experts may be 
selected, which will begin its work on 
the Atlantic coast, taking the evidence

of fishermen, fish merchants, canncrs 
and others, and hold conferences with 
state fish commissioners in Maine, New 
York and Vermont. Having done its 
work in the east, this commission avili 
proceed to British Columbia, where it 
will be increased in size by the addition 
of three or four British Columbia repre
sentatives, where its most important 
work has to be done. Meetings will be 
held at Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo, 
New Westminster, and at a convenient 
point on the Skeena River. Conferences 
will also be held with the Washington 
slate fish commissioner and with Am
erican canners and fishermen, to arrive 
if possible at a mutually satisfactory 
agreement in res pep t to regulations.

In British Columbia the commission 
will have to deal in the first place with 
the salmon industry, including such live- 
questions as stringent rules against 
over-fishing, fish propagation, the loca- 
tioo of traps and their effective regula
tion. There are also the halibut and her
ring industries, now assuming import
ance, and the wonderful wealth of the 
Pacific in other valuable food fishes that 
should be thoroughly inquired into in an 
investigation of this kind.

Provincial vs. Federal Rights.
The question of provincial and federal 

rights with regard to fishing privileges 
has arisen in British Columbia in a case 
brought before the Supreme Court by 
B. 1. Short, who has been refused per
mission to erect salmon traps on the 
foreshore fronting Victoria after having 
been granted a federal license. The re
fusal by provincial officials is on tlie- 
ground that the site is outside the terri
tory decided upon as open for traps

No Sardine Combine.
The report current some weeks ago 

that a combine had been formed among 
several of the sardine packing interests 
on the Maine coast is discredited by the 
New York Commercial. According to 
this journal no combine has been effected 
and the probabilities that one will be 
formed are now exceedingly remote.

Trap Fishing Begins.
Trap fishing began in the Straits of 

Georgia on May i. The early start this 
year is for the purpose of securing a 
fish supply for a German firm who con
template placing it in cold storage prior 
to exporting to Germany. The ship
ment of salmon to the German market 
is not an entirely new line. Carload lots 
have been forwarded from the Pacific

FOR BUSINESS 
MEN. . . . . . . . .

Manufacturing Cost
This book is a new departure In the way 

of a book on *• cost accounting.” In it you 
find treated the principles of the science in
stead of a description of what seme one else 
has done. Other people's system» do not 
interest you unless you can apph them to 
your own uses, hence only those which can 
be applied to your own needs are touched

Pamphlet about it sent on request.

Handsomely Bound In Cloth
$3. 00. CARRIAGE PREPAID

Thorne's Twentieth 
Century Book-Keeping 
and Business Practice

A new and model work on Book-Keeping. 
Not a re-written work, but an absolutely new 
book from cover to cover. Not an old or out- 
of-date method or illustration in it.

If you are a book-keeper you cannot do 
without it. \

If you are a business manTTwlll be worth 
money to you.

Pamphlet about it sent on request.
350 pages, Bound In Half Leather 

$3.00 POSTPAID

Business Short Cuts
The largest, the best, the most practical 

book of experts' short cuts ever published. 
Some of these systems, methods and schemes 
get £50.00 a day for their originators. 

Pamphlet about it sent on request.

160 pages, fully Illustrated, Bound 
In Art Boards with Title Label 

In Two Colors 
$1.00 POST-FREE

Successful Advertis
ing— How to Accomplish It.

By J. Angus MacDonald

A book that is a veritable mine of sug 
gestions to merchants—not a book of theory 
but a book of practical value. While it is a 
text book on advertising, its chief value lies 
in the help it gives to the merchant who 
wants ideas—ideas that will make his busi
ness bright, that will stimulate sales.

Easily worth ts prie

400 pages. Cloth 
$2.00 POSTPAID

TECHNICAL BOOK 
DEPARTMENT

The Maclean Publishing Go.
United

10 Front St. E., TORONTO
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Make a 
Display of

KING OSCAR 
SARDINES

They are most attractive goods and the 
most profitable Sardine you can handle.

ASK YOUR WHOLESALE HOUSE

JOHN W BICKLE & GREENING, Hamilton, Ont.
Canadian Selling Agents

)

sockeye SALMON

“Sovereign” and “Lynx”

mm

Brands
ARE THE CHOICEST IN THE MARKET.

EVERY TIN GUARANTEED.

TO BE HAD OF ALL GROCER!.

SPECIAL OEFER
To Every Grocer in Canada.

SPECIAL OFFER!

FLY POISON FELTS
;i yije avec 0l»TM Tt. rurS.ITC hei 

POWELL *_DAViS COMPANY

Ch )rT>pany,

2 Boxes Davis' Fiy Felts—200 5c. packages retail for $10 00 
I Box Davis'Fly Felts— 50 10c. packages retail for 5.00 
I Box Davis’ Fly Felts— 10 10c packages retail for I 00

$16 00
Price to Retailer, $6.00, net 60 days.

Please Note Profit of $10.00 on $6.00 Purchase of Fly Felts.
Davis' Fly Felts sold in all parts of Canada. Every package guaranteed 

effective. Attractively boxed. Sell themselves when displayed.

Order through your wholesale supplier. If they do not handle send order direet.

POWELL & DAVIS CO., - - CHATHAM, ONT.

IE
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The reason is not hard to find
Grocers handling “KOLONA" pure ceylon 

find a steadily increasing trade among “ 
their customers who prefer quality 
rather than price-

WhaL 
One 
Grocer 
Says :

Do Yours?

Pure Ceylon Tea

lo ship us .'Oiu< more.

i n. ,1*s>S
îixed. 1 lb. ••

run bn "Koluua" Tea.
MAY 111 Kl

We aiA^ïuving imite a run on K-lotia l < 
TJav o t li u(yft<m>AeuGlt<— , and w«- ar- m->
teflu own with "Kulona It gives -c>o«l

sJïTfànrrf ..»,

"TfTEj^jbALITY HAS NEVER BEEN EXCELLED.
It is the result of life-long

study of Tea Experts.
ORDER AN ASSORTMENT 

FOR A TRIAL.

Sold only in Lead 
Packages. Packed in Six 
Grades. Each grade representing 
the acme of quality of its marked value.

25, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 80c.
V

y2 and 1-lb. Packages

BLACK MIXED GREEN
-IF YOU HAVEN'T STOCKED IT, WRITE US FOR OUR SPECIAL SELLING PROPOSITION.

THE EBY, BLAIN CO., LIMITED

TEA IMPORTERS AND 
WHOLESALE GROCERS TORONTO

mast in the past, although it is ex- 
,Hied the business will shortly assume 
(importions never heretofore equalled.

Fish Gossip.
It is said that the Dominion (invent

ant will shortly establish a fish hatch- 
n at Windsor, N. S.
C S. Windsor, the veteran Eraser 
nit tanner, is erecting an up-to-date 

annery at New Westminster, B.C. 
it lias been formally announced that 

readjustment will lie made this year 
the close season for salmon in British 

dumliia to make it agree with the 
„se season in the Stale of Washington. 
K. Henry, of Windsor, Ont., has been 

..pointed by the British Columbia 
ackers’ Association to supervise their 
-mess in Ontario, Nova Scotia, Prince 
iward Island, New Brunswick, and 
,t of the Province of (juehcc for the 
, t five years.

APPOINTED AGENTS.
, ne Union Oil Vo., of Providence, It. 

have appointed as sole agents in 
i stern Canada the N. lx. Kairhank Co., 

luiitreal.who are now carrying a stock 
i the famous brand “Pure Salad Oil’’ 

,t offering same to the wholesale trade 
the Dominion at attractive prices.

B.C. TRAVELERS' TAX.
""'11E North-West Commercial Travel

ers’ Association have sent the fol
lowing petition to the Minister of 

mlo and Commerce with reference to 
tax on commercial travelers from 
r provinces recently imposed by the 

. lslature of British Columbia :
Your petitioners, the North-West 

mmercial Travelers’ Association of 
,.ada, took all possible steps to induce 

Government of British Columbia lo 
,tin from passing legislation putting 

•i.x on members of this and other us
urious of travelers in Canada, on the 
md that il is an unjust discrimina- 
against Canadian non-residents and 

direct interference with iutev-pro- 
. ial trade. Your petitioners also 

c been accorded an interview by you, 
i.., ing waited on you with delegates 

om Toronto, London, Montreal atm 
iiur associations » of commercial 
i avelers.

' The obnoxious tax is now being en- 
. creed, and we would respectfully beg 
i l at you would take up the matter of 
disallowing this Act at as early a date as 
possible, and would respectfully submit 
.in following resolution passed by the 
Board of Trade at Nelson, B.C., showing 
(hat the people of British ~ " it are

not by any means in favor of this es
sentially class legislation, which has a 
tendency to interfere with the freedom of 
trade between the several provinces of 
the Dominion.

That in the opinion of the whole
salers’ section of the Nelson Board 
of Trade, the recommendation of the 
British Columbia Assessment Com
mission to the Government of the 
province respecting the imposition 
of a tax on commercial travelers do
ing business in British Columbia is 
considered most objectionable in 
principle.

“ Your petitioners would humbly pray 
for an early consideration and adjust
ment of this matter. Signed on behalf 
of the North-West Travelers’ Associa
tion of Canada.

John Horne, President.
Fred J. ('. Cox, Secretary.”

TARIFF DECISIONS.
According to the latest decision of the 

Board of Customs, Ottawa, the follow
ing articles of foreign manufacture com
ing to Canada arc subject to duty: 
Kremoline, used in the manufacture of 
confectionery. 25 per cent.; refined co- 
coanut oil. not further manufactured 
than bleached or refined. 20 per cent 
Thomson’s essence for coffee, 2c. per Hi.

19
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COFFEE
S.h & A.S.EWING

• i Coffee a. S»>iCE S:n-"
•-SJJ Sr

“PRINCE OF WALES”
Mocha and Java Coffee

“ PRINCE Of WALES ” is gaining ground every day—People know when they get the COff EE 
they like—really delicious Coffee—It helps the Merchant, too—If you are not handling “ PRINCE Of 
WALES” drop us a line and let us explain our method of “ Helping the Dealer”—advertises you and 
helps introduce the Coffee. No premiums ; Actual Merit does it. A post card brings the information 
Write it now. ______________

5. n. A. S. EWING,
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Montreal Coffee £* Spice Steam Mill», 53 55 Cote St., Montreal
Cor. Lagaucbetlere St.

OUR SPECIALS
Hershey’s Chocolate, 5c. and 10c. Cakes, “ Defiance ” Marmalade, 1-lb. Jars and 7-lb. Pails,
Lipton’s Pickles, Jams, Jellies, etc., “ Kincora ” Ceylon Tea, in Packages,
Boston Luxury Coffee, in 12-lb. and 25-lb. Tins, “ Red Feather ” Ceylon Tea, in Packages.

JOHN SLOAN £• CO.,
TORONTO BELLEVILLE

SHORT
CUT

PORK
We have a very nice lot of 
this in stock, made out of 
Dressed Hogs when they 
were cheap. We could not 
make it to-day at the price 
asked for it, and would 
advise buying now.

F.W. FEARMAN CO.
HAniLTON, ONT.

Limited

I»

WE ARE DAILY BUYERS OF

EGGS AND

BUTTER
Correspondence solicited.

WRITE, TELEGRAPH OR 
TELEPHONE US WHEN 
YOU HAVE ANY TO 
OFFER.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO
TELEPHONE M 3960
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DAIRY PRODUCE and PROVISIONS
and Cold Storage News.

The Bacon Situation.
IIK importation of American hogs 

continues on a small to fair scale 
this week, as a result of tin 

aivity and high price of the domestic 
mdnct : I he m ice of the latter rules 
radically as last week. viz.. fti.TA to 

till. (jood domestic business is re 
rted. particularly in Ontario, and large 
ilers are reported from I he Vpper 

rakes district.
Renditions on the e.xnort market eon 
.ne as last advised. Owing to the ap- 
i.ach of Whitsuntide in England, when 
r haeoii trade usually tends to the 

aid side. Canadian packers are not 
anticipating’ as lively a demand from 
liât quarterns usual. Killings in Item 

mark runtim e about I he axera "v. and 
here are no particular indications to re 
i I'd.

Canadian vs. Danish Bacon.
N discussing the respective merits of 

Canadian and Danish hacori as 
viewed by the provision trade of 

(iieat Britain, W A. MacKinnon. Cana- 
iian commercial agent to Bristol, savs. 
the trade as a whole seem to be much 
gratified at the general improvement in 
ine quality of Canadian bacon, and it 
iemphatically stated that the best, 
amples of Canadian are not excelled by 

any other. It must be admitted that 
both Danish and Irish bacon, having a 
.leaf advantage of nearness to the 
narket, arrives fresher than Canadian 
Danish is also milder cured, and is in 
ugh favor in the London markets, where 

: I can be cut up quickly and consumed. 
Representative Cardiff importers say 
iliât Danish is not “hard” enough for 
(lie Welsh hill trade, that it discolors 
quickly, and is, therefore, not so safe 
handling as Canadian. Russian, likewise 
is not nearly so sound as Canadian 
bacon, and runs at about 3s. less. One 
large dealer states that Canadian is 
much more useful for his trade in Wales 
than Irish bacon, the proportion of his 
sales being twenty Canadian to one 
Irish.

'I IIE USE OF BORAX

Leading importers express - regret at 
the free use w’hich is made of borax, 
though none of them appear to suggest 
a substitute for borax as a preservative.

If salt only is used the result is too 
“hard” a cure, popular demand being for 
mild-cured bacon. This objection does 
not hold or at least is minimized, if 
the bacon is used within a week of 
landing, hut when there is a longer in
terval, especially in warm weather, the 
bacon seems to become saturated ■ with 
borax, which also produces a paler ap
pearance instead of the attractive pink
ish color of the salt cured

IM I El) SIAM-. BACON SOI O As , VNAIMAN

It is freely stated that Lnited States 
bacon is not sold as such, nor as Am
erican hut as low-priced Canadian. 
Such statements arc often dilhcult to 
prove, but it will In- evident that if the 
practice is as claimed, the effect must 
tic to reduce the average quotations for 
Canadian and make them compare less 
favorahh with the ligures for Danish 
Ilian would he the ease if only standard 
Canadian brands were sold under that 
name. It is also claimed that some of 
the best Canadian bacon is sold as Eng
lish

SOME Ills Yin AN I AliKS OF i A.NAII1AN BACON.

Some dealers attribute a considerable 
part of the excess in the price paid for 
Danish bacon to the relative scarcity of 
this -product. A still more important 
element in determining a higher price 
for Danish bacon is that it is known to 
he free from borax. It is strongly as
serted that if Canadian bacon could he 
landed here quite free from horax there 
is no reason why Canadian should not 
bring as much as Danish.

CANADIAN BACON NO I UNIFORM.

One thing greatly to he desired to 
bring Canadian bacon up to the level of 
Danish is uniformity in length and trim
ming of the sides, as also in the amount 
of fat. There is a somewhat frequent 
complaint that Canadian bacon is un
even, while the Danish product may he 
depended upon, bale after hale, to turn 
out almost exactly uniform. This is a 
most important advantage for any 
staple commodity in the British mar
kets.

Best in the World.
.1. ,7. Ilbaenes Casanova, a Mexican 

dairyman and factory man, who is at 
present on a three months’ visit to the 
United States and Canada, says that 
Canadian dairying methods are the finest

in the world, particularly those in use 
in Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

Mexico at the present time lacks the 
natural facilities for refrigerators and 
the Mexican (iovvrnnicnt has promised 
to give liberal concessions to any who 
will embark in the business While in 
Chicago, Mr. Casanova visited different 
artificial ice plants, the ideas of which 
lie is taking home to put into use. and 
which lie thinks will become general in 
his country in a short time.

Cattle Embargo Again.
\ conference of representatives oi Eng

lish and Scottish agricultural associa 
lions, municipal boards, and chambers 
of commerce was held in London. Eng . 
on May 11. with a view to securing the 
removal of the present restrictions on 
importations of Canadian cattle

Dairy aud Provision News.
The annual meeting of the Western 

Ontario Dairymen’s Exchange, in Lon
don, on May ti. for the election of offic
ers. resulted as follows President W 
K. Sanderson Kan nock, vice-president.
S. E Brown. Mapletun; secretary-treas
urer, .1. A. N elles, London (re-elected), 
auditor. T. B .Miller. London, directors. 
Martin Kidd. Aylmer: Thos. Ballantyne 
ir.. Stratford. I W Symington. Cam- 
lachie; .lames 11 Thomas. Ingersoll, D 
Smith, Widder. Western Fair représenta 
lives, .1. R Isaacs and T B Miller 
London.

Creameries in Quebec.
The port of Three Rivers lias just es 

tablished a wholesale market that prom 
ises to do much for the development of 
the international trade in butter and 
cheese. A rich agricultural region mi
tres around this point, and constitutes 
one of the principal sources of supply of 
both these articles for the Canadian 
market and export. Over two hundred 
creameries have joined a new associa
tion called the Three Rivers Butter and 
Cheese Board, and there is scarcely a 
parish in the Province of Quebec that 
does not have a dozen or more cream
eries.

The Petrolea Packing Co.. Petrolea. 
have just finished a commodious build
ing in which to kill ,vat tie They intend 
branching out in the beef export trade

11
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YOU NEED
this business, it’s in your line, and it pays well.

CONDENSED GOODS
There is a steady demand for these goods, and you should be getting- 

your share of it. The well-known brands of

JERSEY sterilized CREA M
AND

REINDEER CONDENSED
MILK, COFFEE and COCOA

Every tin guaranteed

W. G. A. LAM BE & CO., Asents-

BAKING
POWD E R

every wide - awake 
merchant handles 

Iteeg Magic Baking Powder
the best advertised, most popular, pjrgffl most profitable Baking Powder to

m akes 
friends

YES
Eggs - Butter

THAT’S WHAT WE WANT
1 IN ANY QUANTITY
and at ALL TIMES

and
customers
for

—

Ask your jobber for it.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
L0£r TORONTO, ONT. chiïï*°
Awarded Medal and Diploma at World's Fair, St. Louis, Mo-, 1904

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited
73*75*77 Celborne Street

Telepàeee*UlBS4»i. "* | OTOntO.

:>
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PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
Toronto.

Provisions—Active demand and firmer 
In ices continue to rule the provision 
■market this week. The price of hogs 
continues at practically the same level as 
last week. The price of long, clear 
liacon and shoulder hams is l-2c. higher 
than at last quotations. Lard is up l-4c all 
round. Cold storage Spring lamb is out 
ol the market. The export trade in 
cured meats is reported quiet. We quote 
l he following :

Long clear Dation, fier lb........
Smoked breakfast B&con, per lb.
Roll nation, per lb.......................
Small hams per lb.......................
Medium hqrng, per lb.............
Large hams per lb....................
Shoulder himis, per lb................
Backs, per lb...............................
Heavy mess pork, per bbl.......
Short cut, per bbl........ .............
Shoulder mess pock, per bbl.......
Lard, tierces, per lb......................

*' tubs '* ......................

‘‘ compounds, nerlb..............
Plate tyeef, per 200-Id. bbl..........
Beef.hma quarters......................

" front quarters......................
‘ choice carcases...................

“ medium.................................
“ common................................

Mutton............................................
Lamb, yearling ............................
Veal .................................................
Hogs, light.....................................

“ “ street lots..................

SO 10
$0 13 0 13* 

0 10
. 0 13 0 13*

0 13
. 0 11* 0 12

0 09*
0 15 0 15*

...16 00 16 50

.... 19 50 20 00

...14 50 15 00
0 10

.... 0 10 0 10"
101 0 10*.

.. . 0 074 0 08

...11 00 11 50

.... 9 00 10 25
.... 5 50
.... 7 25 9 00

7 00
---- 6 00 7 00

0 10
0 14

.... 0 07 0 09*

75 9 75

Butter Supplies of butter arc still 
coming in in large quantities, which are 
Inure than sufficient to meet llie demand. 
A lower range of prices is exneeted to 
rule in I he course of a few weeks. We 
quote as follows:

Per lb.
Creamery prints.............................................................. 0 20

solids, fresh....................................... 0 18 0 19
Dairy prints...................................................................... 0 17

“ large rolls................................................... 0 10 0 17

Cheese New cheese is now coming 
freely to the market, twins being quoted 
at lie. and large cheese al 10 3-4e. Sup
plies of old cheese are ••■etting into 
smaller and smaller compass, and will lie 
practically out of the market in a very 
short time. Our (imitations are as fol
lows :

Per lb.
Cheese, large.................................................................... 0 lli

“ twins.................................................................... 0 12
New. “     0 11

“ large..................................................... 0 10*

CHEESE BOARD REPORTS.
(For week ending May 9.)

Hoard. Boxes. 1 ’rice.
Iroquois............... ......... ................ 286* 0 09*
Brock ville....................... ...............  2.000 0 094
Cowansville..................... .............. 128 0 09; 0 092
Cornwall.......................... ................ 367 0 09S
Vunkleek Hill................ 175 0 092
Watertown...................... ..............  2.610 0 101 0 121
Canton.............................. 0 12
Campbelltord.................. ............... 1.261 0 09 11-16

............... 581 0 09 11-16
* Colored.

Canadian cheese exports from Port
land, SI. John, New York and Boston 
the past week were 4,183 boxes, against 
39.608 a year ago. Total shipments for 
the season of navigation, Mav 1. 1904. 
to May 3. 1905, were:

1905. 1904.
Grand total .......... 2,605.844 2,946.804
Decrease ................ 340,960

Canadian Imiter shipments last week 
nil. compared with 1,804 packages a 
year ago. The following are the total 
shioments of Canadian butter since 
the opening of navigation May 1, 1904, 
to May 3, 1905, from Montreal, Port

land and St. John, g rail ship
ments to New York and Boston, show
ing comparisons with last vear :

1905. 1904.
Grand total ............. 504.764 363,353
Increase ........:........... 142,411

Montreal.
Provisions—The strong market of last 

week is heiiv maintained. Live hogs 
are short in supply, and packers are 
paying $7.40 to $7.50 for selected lots 
and $7.25 for mixed. Dresed hogs, 
consequently, are stronger in feeling, and 
prices advanced 25c per 100 lbs. Abat
toir fresh-killed selling at $9.75 to 
$10.90. Business in other lines is fair, 
hut with the advent of warmer weather 
better trade is expected in hams and 
baeun.
Canadian abort out mass pork.......................... $20 00 $21 00
AHMqcftu short cut dear ..................................19 00 20 00
American fat back................................................. 19 00 21 '>0
ftoeon, per lb .......................................................  0 12 0 14
Barns......................................................................... 0 11* 0 13
Extra Blate beef, per bbl........................................ il 50 12 00
Lard, Boar a Head " brand, tierces, per lb.............. 0 06*

“ *-tierces, per lb................... 0 07
" 60-lb. fancy tube.................... 0 07

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb................................................  0 07*
“ 12 5-ln. tins “ ................................................. 0 073
“ 610-lb. tins “ ................................................. 0 07$

20-lb. wood pails, each ................................................. 1 45
20-lb. tin pails, each......................................................... 1 35
Wood net, tin gross weight—

Wood. Tin.
Pure lard, pails................................................................  2 10

“ tubs........................................................  0 07^ 0 08|
“ cases (6 10-lb. tins).................................  0 03 0 09

cases (12 5-lb. tins)..............................  0 08* 0 091
" cases (24 3-ib. tins)...............................  0 08Î 0 09$

Eggs — The egg market is interesting 
dealers lately, and though 14 1 -2c job
bing wav has been given out. several 
large dealers are holding out for 14 3-4e. 
Pickling operations by exporters, which 
have been going on lately, have let up 
some. A large quantity have been put 
away and left the market very hare. 
Demand for eggs from country points 
during the past few days has been profit
able to dealers, and pickling operations 
have been shortened in consequence. 
Country buyers have been held to pav
ing 13 I-2c.. and this stilt" price has kept 
tlm local market strong.

Cheese —Market conditions improving 
slowly. Prices, however, show no change 
this week. Demand is not active, as 
receipts are coming up heavier. Finest 
Ontarios quoted at 10 1-8 to 10 l-4<\ 
Easterns at 9 7-8 to 10c. though holders 
are none too ready to let go at these 
figures.

Butter—Contrary to expectations the 
market holds strong. This is no doubt 
due to the fact that creamery supplies 
arc not coming in heavily yet. and the 
good local demand is able to use up 
what arrives. Another factor tending to 
hold up prices is that outside points are 
good customers of dealers here. Gener
ally dealers, as usual at this time, have 
been expecting lower prices, but, as 
stated above, conditions are unusual 
this Spring, and the market is holding 
up. Very much higher prices are not 
looked for, in fact an easier tone is pre
dicted.
Finest creamery......................................................  0 19 0 19*
Fine........................................................................... 0 18* 0 19
Medium......................................................................  0 16* 0 17*

BUTTER-EGGS
-----WE ARE-----

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from ONTARIO, 

MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

RnttarM, Marshall & Co.
Wholesale Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

C. P FABIEN,
M- r h tut and Manufu-T;tr*r

3167 to 71 N Dame >t . Montreal, Can
Writ « ■ for Illustrated V tialo.-U’

PICKLES
** Queen Quality ” Pickles

Mixed and Chow 
Bulk and Bottled

Our Sweet Pickles do not Sour, and our 
Sour Pickles do not Mould.

Taylor & Pringle Co.
LIMITED

Owen Sound, Ont.

Butter Tubs
BEST WHITE SPRUCE

50-30—20 lb.
ORDER. NOW

WALTER WOODS & CO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg.

23
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Persons addressing advertisers wili 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

We will buy your eggs F O B. 
all year.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

The WM. RYAN CO., iM-d
70 end 72 Front St E., Toronto,

BUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
-AND -

COTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and much better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealers 
See that you get them.

Fresh rolls.................................................  ........... 0 17 0 18
Fresh dairy tubs.................................................... 0 17 0 18

Winnipeg.
Creamery Butter -Owing to increased 

supplies on the local market there lias 
been a reduction in prives quoted last 
week. We quote :
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. boxes..................... 0 28

“ in ‘28-lb. boxes................ ... 0 27
in 14-lb. boxes............................ 0 27

'• in 1-lb bricks......................... 0 29
Dairy Butter—Also in better supply. 

The snowfall last week, with the result
ing much-needed moisture, lias improved 
the pastures, and the result is expected 
to be seen soon in I lie increased supply 
ami better quality of dairy blitter.
Butler buyers are paying country mer
chants tlie following prices:
Dairy, assorted pkgs., selected..............................  U 16 0 17

•' “ round lots..................................... 0 15

Cheese —Firm. Prices are:
Finest Manitoba, large...................................................... 0 12$

“ Ontario, “ .................................................... 0 13
twins.......................................................  0 131

Square cheese........................................................ ... 6 13

Lard Prices are very firm, but there 
have been no further advances. We 
quote :
Lard, 50-lb. pails, per pail............................

" 20-lb. “ “ .............................
“ 3-1L. tins, per case 60 lbs.................
" 5-lb. " " 11 ..................
•' 10-lb......................................................

Pure lard in bbls, peril)................................

Cured Meats No change 
week. We quote:

SMOKED MEATS.

Hams, selected stock, special mild cure ..

Hams,'sugar cured, assorted sizes..............
" heavy , 20 to 30..............

Picnic, “ assorted sizes...............
Shoulders, “ ..........................................
Bacon, “ breakfast bellies,...........

“ breakfast backs ...........
" " Wiltshire sides...............

“ spiced rolls, long.........
Manitoba butts................................................

“ “ skinned................ .................
“ , “ boneless and rolled............
“ rolls, boneless...............................

6 OU 
2 25
7 CO 
6 90 
6 75 
0 10*

SI lift* Iasi

0 15 
0 18 
0 11* 
0 09 
0 13 
0 12* 
0 08* 
0 08* 
0 13 
0 11 
0 15* 
0 10 
0 09* 
0 10 
0 11 
0 11

(For rest of quotations see Grocer, 
May 5.)

St. John.
Provisions—There is but a very limited 

business being done in barrelled pont 
and beef. Local prices are in many 
cases below that at which goods could he 
replaced. Both beef and pork are 
rather higher. Smoked meats have a 
fair sale at full prices. Pure lard is 
firm at the advanced price. There is 
now quite a wide range between pure 
and refined. The latter was advanced 
slightly this week. Fresh beef, both 
western ami domestic, is rather higher. 
Veal is quite plentiful; nrice unchanged. 
Lambs still liiirh. Few are offered. 
Mutton holds at a fairly good price. 
There is little sale for pork.
Mess pork, per bbl........................................ $16 50 $17 00
Clear pork " ........................................ 18 00 20 00
Plàte beef " ........................................ 12 50 15 00
Mesa beef “ ....................................................... 12 00
Domestic beef, per lb..................................... 0 06 0 08
Western beef "   0 07 0 09
Mutton "   0 07 0 10
Veal “   0 05 0 C8
Lamb, each   3 00 6 00
Pork   0 08 0 09
Hama “   0 13 0 14*
Rolls “   0 10 0 13
Lard, pure, tuba “   0 10* 0 10*

" " pails “ .................................. 0 10* 0 11
Refined lard, tubs......................................... 0 08 0 08

" " pails......................................... 0 08* 0 09

Butter—Market is quite bare. Prices 
still high, but there is a feeling favoring
lower figures. New butter still scarce.

Creamery butter...................................................... 0 25 0 28
Best dairy butter.................................................. 0 22 0 24
Good dairy tubs.......................................................  0 18 0 20
Fair “   0 17 0 18

Eggs are held quite firm, with rather 
an upward tendency.

Eggs, hennery............................................................. 0 24 0 25
“ case stock........................................................  0 15 0 17

Cheese—Prices here are as low or 
lower than in the West. Few new 
cheese are being bought. Dealers look
ing fur lower prices.

Cheese, per lb............................................................. 0 11* 0 12

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
FIRflS ABROAD OPEN FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Agencies on Commission for 
Britain. -We are open to receive con
signments of Apples and Fruits of all 
kinds Best references, connection and
experience II C. HALL & C<>..
Monument Horse. Monument Square

UAVID SCOTT & CO.,
Est. 1878. 10 North John St , Liverpool. 
England. Splendid connections and 
references. Try us with a shipment of 

CANNED GOODS.
T. A —Scottish, Liverpool.

GEORGE LITTLE LIMITED
Canadian Produce Importers, 

MANCHESTER
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Bacon, Apples, 

Poultry.

HAMILTON WICKES & CO.,
Canned Goods Brokers, Eastcheap, Lon. 
don, and Victoria Street, Liverpool- 
Reports and valuations made on Canned 
Meats, Fish.Fruit and Vegetables. Consign
ments handled. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN LE THEM & SONS,
Leith, Scotland, invite correspondence 
with Manufacturers and Shippers of all 
classes of goods suitable for Grocers, 
Bakers and Fruiterers; connection of 50 
years over all Scotland. References, Bank

GRIFFIN & CULVERWELL,
Brokers, invite consignments of general 
produce, especially Butter, Cheese, and 
all Food Products. Correspondence 
invited. References given. Write us. 

139 Redcliffb St., Bristol, Eng.

E. BIERMANN & CO..
FRUIT AND PRODUCE BROKERS,

5th Ed. A BC. Code,
Cardiff, Wales.

APPLES and all kinds of FRUIT and 
PRODUCE.

QEO. R. HEEKER & CO.
11 and 12 Bedford Hotel Chambers, 

Covent Garden,
LONDON, W C. - - ENGLAND.

European representatives and 
distributors, Earl Fruit Co., 

California, U S.A.
Specialties,

FRESH, DRIED and CANNED FRUITS. 
T.A.. Emulate.

Codes, A.B.C. and Lieber's.

JAMES MARSHALL,
ABERDEEN. Scotland

Cables. Halcyon. Codes. A B. C., 5th cd.. 
Scattergood. Consignee for all kinds of 
Canadian produce. Personal attention 
and prompt returns guaranteed.

STOKES BROTHERS,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Exeter, England,
Dealers in Eggs, Apples, Bananas, Potatoes 

and Fruits of all Kinds. 
Correspondence solicited

ALEXANDER CRICHTON,
15 Stanley St., Liverpool, England, 
Canned Goods and Dried Fruit 
Broker. And at St. Magnus House, 
London, E.C. T. A., “Acriton, Liver
pool." Code, A. B. C., th Ed.

Agencies Wanted for Britain.
-European and Canadian references and 

an extensive connection are points upon 
which I rely. Canned Goods, Dried 
Fruits, Honey, Peas.

A S. DUFFUS, Jr.,
9-10 St. Mary at-Hill, London, E. C

Telegraphic Addres®, “Fondants. London.”
A. E. SOWERBUTTS & CO.

PROVISION IM PORTERS
33, Tooley Street, London Bridge, S. E.
Bankers: Hill & Sons, 66, West Smithfield.

HAMBURG.
Kaiser Wilhelmstrasse 74-78.
Neubeck & Schipmann,

Commission Agents and Merchants.

THOS. BOYD & CO.,
21 Kino St., - LIVERPOOL, 

are open to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Produce. Highest references. Wide 
connections. A. B. C., 4th and 6th ed., 
Western Union and Lieber’s Codes. T. A. 
“Boyd."

WHITELEY, flUIR & CO., 15 Victoria St., Liverpool, England
We handle consignments of CANADIAN MEATS,

CHEESE and BUTTER.
We sell cost, freight and insurance. Western Union Code.

London, Litbbpool, Glasgow.

Salter & Stokes,London, Eng.
IMPORTERS OF CANADIAN

CHEESE, BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY.
Reference, London City and Midland Bank, West Smithfield. We buy outright.

24



May 12, 1905 CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
Baking Powder-

Balfour A Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Gillett, E.W., Co., Toronto.
Maiden, J. H., Montreal.
McLaren’s. W. D., Montreal.

Baskets.
Oakville Basket Co., Oakville, Out. 

Biscuits. Confectionery, Etc
Bates Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara 

Falls, Ont.
Christie, Bronn & Co., Toronto.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph, Ont 
Lament, Corliss A Co., Montreal.
Mooney Biscuit A Candy Co., Stratford 
Mott, John P., & Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N Y 
Sloan, John, A Co., Toronto.

Blue and Black lead•
Douglas, J. M., A Co., Montreal.
Oakey, John, A Sous, London, Eng. 
Reckitf's—Gilmour Bros. & Co., Montreal

Canned Goods
Canadian Cancers, Limited, Hamilton. 
Balfour & Co., Hamilton.
Belleville Canning Co., Belleville, Out. 
Standard Canning Co., Hamilton.

Cash Registers-
National Cash Register Co., Dayton, U 

Cigars, Tobaccos. Etc- 
American Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Canada Cigar Co., Loudon, Ont.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal.
Fortier. J. M.> Montreal.
Mc Alpin Consumers Tobacco Co.,Toronto 
McDougall, D., A Co., Glasgow, Scot. 
Payne, J. Bruce. Granby. Que. 
Sherbrooke Cigar Co., Sherbrooke, Out. 
Tu- Kelt. Ueo. t,.. A Co.. Hamilton 

Clothes Lines and Twines- 
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hamilton. 

Cocoanut-
Downey, W. P., Montreal.
Greig, Kobt., Co., Toronto.

Cocoas and Chocolates 
Baker, Walter, A Co., Dorchester, Mass. 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Epps. James, Co.. London, Eng.
Lowney, Walter M., Co., Boston, Mass 
Mott, John P., x Co., Halifax, N a. 
Peter*'—Lamont, Corliss A Co.,Montreal. 
VanHouten s—J. L. Watts Scott.Toroutu 

Computing Scales- 
Dean A McLeod, Hamilton. 

Concentrated Lye- 
Gillett, E. W.. Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream- 
Borden s—Win. H Dunn. Montreal. 
Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Co., 

Truro. N.S.
Crockery, Glassware and Pottery.

Barnard & Holland, Montreal.
Foster Pottery Co., Hamilton.
Go wans, Kent & Co.. Toronto.

Dairy Produce and Provisions 
Bates Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Fairbank, N. K., Co., Montreal.
Feariuan, F. W.. Co., Hamilton.
Mac I .aren, A. F., Imperial Cheese Co., 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Co., Toronto. 
Park. Blackwell Co., Toronto.
Rutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., & Co., Toronto.

Adam, Geo., Co........................................ 44
Adauiauu, J. T., A Cp........ ................. 2
Allison Coupon Co................................ 8
American Tobacco Go........................ 60
Baker, Walter, A Co............................. 50
Balfour Sc Co............................................. 13
Balogna Lime Works Co........................ 2
Barnard Sc Holland.................................  45
Bites Mfg. Co.............inside front cover
Belleville Canning Co ........................... 43
Biekle, John W., Sc Greening................  18
Biermann, E., Sc Co....................................24
Black Bros. & Co...................................... 16
Blue Ribbon Tea......................................  45
Bowser. S. F ..Sc Co....................    7
Bowyer T. B., & Co................................ 2
Buyd, Thos., Be Co....................................  24
Bradstreet’s.............................................. 8
Braid, Wm., Sc Co..................................  61
Brantford Starch Works..........................32
Campbell’s, R.. Sons.................................45
Canada Cigar Co....................................... 60
Canada Paper CO. .........  43
Canadian Canner*. Limited.................. 26
Canadian Press Clipping Bureau.........

inside back cover
Canadian Shredded Wheat Co......... 62
Capstan Manufacturing vo...............  47
Carman, Joseph...................................... 2
Cerebos Salt.............................................  3
C Input, L., Fils Sc Cie.........................  26
Christie, Brown & Co. .outside front cover
Clark, W.......................   43
Coles Manufacturing Co..........................32
Colson, 0. E., A Son... outside back cover
Common Sense Mfg. Co........................ 44
Cowan Co...................................................  54
Cox, J. Be G........................................ ... f0
Crichton, Alexander.............................  24
Cross, J. H................................................ 47
Davidson A Hay..................................... 15
Dawson Commission Co....................... 48
Dean & McLeod...................................... 7
Dingle A otewart..................................  2
Distributors Co .......................................49
Dominion Molasses Oo..inside back cover
Douglas, J. M., & Co.................................40
Douglas A Ratcliff.....................................26
Downey, W P............................................47

Financial Institutions &• Insurance
Bradstreet Co.

Fish.
Biekle. John W., Sc Greening, Hamilton 
Black Bros. A Co., Halifax.
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele Sc Bristol, Hamilton. 
Sovereign A Lynx Brands.
Winnipeg Fish Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
White Sc Co., Toronto.

Flavoring Extracts.
Gorman, Eckert A Co., London, Out.

Fly Pads and Paper.
Powell Sc Davis Co., Chatham, Out 
Thuui.O. AW., Cj., Grand Rapids,Mich 
Wilson, Archdale, Hamilton, Ont.

Foreign Importers-
Biermann. E., A Co., Cardiff, Wales 
Bowyer T. B., A Co., London, Eng.
Boyd, Thos., A Co., Liverpool, Eng 
Crichton. Alexander, Liverpool, Eng 
Duff us, Alex. S., London, Eng.
Griffin A Culverwell. Bristol, Eng.
Hall. R. C., A Co., London, Eng.
Lethem. John, A Sons, Leith, Scotland 
Little, Geo., Manchester, Eng.
Marshall, James, Aberdeen, Scotian 1 
Meeker, George R., A Co., London, W.C. 
Xeubeck A Schipmann, Hamburg, Ger. 
Salter A Stokes, London, Eng.
Scott, David, A Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Sowerbucts A E , A Co , London, Eng. 
Stokes Bros., Exeter. Eng.
Whiteley, Muir A Co.. Liverpool, Eng. 
Wiekes. Hamilton, A Co., London, Eng.

Fruits—Dried. Green, and Nuts-
Adamson, J. T., A Co., Montreal. 
Distributors Co.. Toronto.
Downey, W. P., Montreal.
Gibb. W. A., A Co., Hamilton. 
Goodwillie's—Rose A Laflamme. Muu 
James. F. T., Co., Toronto.

McWilliam A Evenst, Toronto.
Rattray, D., A Sons, Montreal.
Robinson, O. E.. A Co., Ingersoli.
Rose A Laflamme, Montreal.
Stringer. W. B., A Co., Toronto.
Walker, Hugh, A Son, Guelph.
White A Co., Toronto.

Gelatine.
Cox, J. AG., Edinburgh, Scotland

Grain, Flours and Cereals-
Frontenac Cereal Co., Kingston.
Greig, Rubt., Toronto.
Lake Huron A Manitoba Milling Co., 

Goderich.
McCann. Wm., A Co.. Toronto.
Ogilvie Milling Co., Montreal.

Grocers— Wholesale-
Balfour A Co., Hamilton.
Chaput, L., Fils A Cie., Montreal. 
Davidson x Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., and Co., Toronto.
Gorman. Eckert A Co., London, Out. 
Hudou, Hebert A Cie., Montreal.
Kiunear, T., A Co.. Toronto.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol, Hamilton.
Sloan, John, A Co., Toronto.
Turner, James, A Co.Hamilton.

Grocers’ Grinding and Packing 
Machinery-

Adamson, J. T.,A Co„ Moutreal.
Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia. Pa 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Hides-
Page, C. S., Hyde Park, VL 

House Insect Destrover
Common Sense Mfg. Co., Toronto. 

Infants’ Foods.
Keen, Robinson A Co., London, Eng 

Interior Store Fixtures, Trucks. 
Scoops. Scales, Etc 

Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 
Co.. Toronto.

Jams, Jellies, Etc- 
Batgers Rose A Laflamme, Montreal 
Downey, W. P., Montreal.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.
Smith, E l)., Winona, Out 
Southwell's—Frank Magor A Co., Montreal 
Upton, Thus., A Co., Hamilton 

Manufacturers’ Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam. Geo., A Co.. Winnipeg, Mao. 
Adamson. J. T., Montreal.
Balogna Lime Works Co., Barbadoes, 

B.W.I
Carman, Joseph, Winnipeg, Man.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Dingle A Stewart. Winnipeg.
Dunn, Wm. H., Moutreal and Toronto 
Hughes, A. J.. Montreal.
Kyle, C. E , Toronto.
Lam be. W. G. A.. A Co.. Toronto 
Lawson. Reginald, Winnipeg.
Leake, J. W., Scarborough, Eng 
McPhie, Norman D., Hamilton, Out 
Miilman. W. H., A Sons. Toronto.
Muir, John A , Moutreal- 
Xicholson A Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson, Bain A Johnston, Calgary 
Patrick, W. O., A Co.. Toronto.
Ra tiger A Jauion, Victoria and Van

couver, B.C.
Rattray, D., & Sons, Montreal. 
Rutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm.. Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P. A Co.. Montreal.
Tucker, E St. G. Halifax. N.S.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg. Muu 
Watt, J. L.. A Scott. Toronto.
Wilson Commission Co., Brandon. Man 

Mince Meat- 
Bates Mfg. Co., Toronto 
Wethey J. H., St. Catharines.

Oils-
Queen City Oil Co.. Toronto

Oil Tanks-
Bowser. S. F.. A Co., Toronto.

Pass Books, Etc
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis, lud. 

Patent Medicines-
Mathieu, J. L., Co., Sherbrooke, Que, 

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes. Rtc. 
Belleville Caun'ng Co.. Belleville, Out 
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Colson. C. E., A Son, Moutreal.
Cross, J. H .. Montreal.
Flett’a—Rose A Laflamme, Montreal. 
Goodwillie's--Rose A Laflamme, Montreal 
Gorman, Eckert x Co., London, Out. 
Greig, Robert. Co., Toronto.
Heinz, 11. J.. Pittsburg. Pa.
Holbrook A Co., Loudon. Bug.
Lucas. Steele A Bristol, Hamilton, Ont. 
Lytle. T. A.. Co., Toronto 
Merchants Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Paterson s— Rose A Latlaunne. Montreal. 
Purnell, Webb A Co., Bristol. Ont.
Sutton. U. F.. Sons A Co., London, Eng. 
Taylor A Pringle Co., Owen Sound. 
Warren Bros. A Co.. Toronto.

INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Duff us, A. S.............................................. 24
Dunn, Wm. H........................................... 57
Dwight, John, A Co............................  5
Eby, Blain Co..............................
Eckardt, H. P.. A Co.....................
Ed wardsburg Starch Co......—
Empire Tobacco Co......................
Enterprise Mfg. Co.........................
Epps’s Cocoa................ ................
Ewing, S. H. A A. S.....................
Ewing, S. H., A Sons...................

19 
33 
63 
58

8
43
20 
51

Fabien, C. P............................................ 23
Fairbank, N. K.. Co............................... 9
Fearmttu, F. W.. Co............................. 20
Foster Pottery Co..................................  50
Frontenac Cereal Co.............................. 56
Gibb, W. A., Co...................................... 48
G1 Hard, W. H., A Co.............................  10
Gillett, E. W .Co.. Ltd......................... 22
Gorman, Eckert A Co.............................. 47
Gowans. Kent A Co., outside back cover
Gray, Young A Sparling Co.................. 50
Greig, Robt., Co.......................   5
Griffin A Culverwell...............................  24
Hall. R C.. A Co.................................... 24
Ham A Nott.................     9
Hamilton Cotton Co................................24
Heinz, H. J , Co...................................... 4
Holbrook's Sauve.................................... 7
Hudon, Hebert A Cie............................. 35
Hughes, A. J............................................  2
Imperial Extract Co......... ........................ 40
James, F. T., Co...................................... 49
James Dome Black Lead....................... 41
Japan Teas................................................ 4
Keen. Robinson A Co.outside front cover
Kingston “Gleaner”................................ 8
Kinnear. Thos.. A Co..........................  14
Kyle, C. E ................................................ 2
Lake Huron A Manitoba Milling Co... 57
Lambe, W. G. A....................................... 2
Lamont, Corliss A Co............................. 53
Lawson. Reginald.................................... 2
Leake, J. W.............................................  48
Lethem, John, A Sons............................. 24
Little, Geo................................................. 24

Locators, The.......................................
Lowney. Walter M . Co.....................
Lucas, Steele a Bristol......
Lytle. T. A Co
Maideu J. II........................................
Marshall, James..............................
Mathieu, J. L., Co........inside front t
Meeker, G. R., A Co........................
Merchants Mfg. Co__ inside front c
Miilman, W. II., A Sons.....................
Moir, Johu A....................... .................
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co...........
Morse Bros............ ...............
Mott, John P., <fc Co ..........................

13
3

50
24

54
12

MacLaren a Imperial Cheese Co.........  14
McAlpiu Consumers Tobacco Co 60
McCann, Wm., Milling Co .......... 57
McDougall, D.,4 Co............  ... 60
McLaren’s Cooks' Friend Baking

Powder.................... inside back cover
McLean, J. A., Produce Co................ 22
McWilliam A Everlst ......................... 48

National Cash Register Co..................  41
National Licorice Co . ..inside front cover
Neubeek A Schipmann........................... 24
Nicholson, Bain A Johnston................  2
Nicholson A Bain ..................................  2
Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co ............. 7

Oakey, John, A Sous........................ — 7
Oakville Basket Co,.......inside back cover

Page, C. 8................................................ 8
Park. Blackwell <Y>.............................. 20
Patrick. W G.. A Co............................... 2
Pavtie J Bri’CH ........ 59
Piper. A. M.. A Co................................. 5S
Powell A Davis Co................................... 13
Provost A Allard...................................... 3
Purnell, Webb A Co............................... 41
Queen City Oil Co..................................  2
Radiger A Janion................................... 2
Rattray, D., A Sons ............................... 52
Red Feather Tea Co....................... :... 6
Robinson, O. E.......................................... 48

The Canadian Grocer
Polishes— Metal.

Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton.
Oakey, John, A Sons, London, Eng

Pol ishes— Stove-
James Dome W G. A. Lambe A Co.. 

Toronto.
Kinnear. Thos., x Co . Toronto and 

Puturburu
Morse Bros., Canton. Mass.
Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., Chicago.

Refined Cider.
Wilson. W. H , Co., TiliSoiiOurg, Out.

Refrigerators.
Fabien, V. P . Montreal
Hum x Nott Co.. Brantford. Out

Salt-
Cerebos Salt
Gray, Young x Sparling, Wingham, O:o 
Toronto Salt Work*. Toronto 
Verret, Stew&rt, x C'u. Montreal.
Bu^four A Co . Hamilton. Ont

Soda—Baki ng-
Dwight, John, A Co., .Montreal

Starch.
Brantford Starch Works, Brantford.
Ed wards burg Starch Co.. Cardinal, Out 
Maiden. J H Montreal 
St. Lawrence Starch Co.. Port C'redi 

Sugars, Svrubs and Molasses. 
Dominion Molasses Co.. Halifax. N.s. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal. Out 
Imperial Maple Syrup - Rose A Latiaiume 

Montreal.
Kinnear. T., x Co.. Toronto.
Montreal Maple Co., Montreal.
Rattray, D., A Sons, Montreal.
“ Sugars Limited, Montreal

leas. Coffees, and Spices-
Balfour x Co., Hamilton.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. Toronto.
Braid, Win., X Co., Vancouver, B C 
Ceylon Tea Traders Ass n.
Davidson X Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto 
Ewing, S. H. x A. S., Montreal.
Ewing. S. H A Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H . x Co., Hamilton.
Japan Tea Traders' Ass n.
Kinnear. T., x Co.. Toronto.
Lu- as, Steele x Bristol. Hamilton.
Piper. A. M.. x Co .. Toronto 
Provost X Allard, Ottawa 
Red Feather Tea Co., Toronto.
Salada Tea Co.. Moutreal and Toronto 
Slo»n, John X Co., Toronto 
Turner. James, X Co.. Hamilton.
Wood, Thos., A Co., Montreal.

Vinegars-
Wilson, W. II., Co., Tillsouburg. 

Washing Compound.
Keen's—F'rank Magor A Co., Montreal. 

Wines and Liquors.
Bates Mfg. Co., Toronto.

Witodenware.
Woods, Walter, A Co.. Hamilton.

Wrapping Paper. Paper Bags. Etc.
Canada Paper Co.. Toronto.
Douglas A Ratcliff, Toronto.

Yeast.
Gillett. E. W., Go.. Toronto.
Lums-len Bros., Hamilton.

Rose A Laflamme.................... 51, 55, 62
Rutherford. Marshall A Co........  23
Ryan. Wm.. Co... ............................. 24

‘ Salada ' Tea Co...................................... 32
Salter A Stokes.......................................  24
Scott. David, A Co..................................  24
Sloan, John, x Co...................................  20
Smith, E D.............................................  54
Smith x Sehipper.......................................43
Southwell A Co........................................ 4
“ Sovereign ' and “Lynx” Salmon. 13
Sowerbutts. A. E., A Co__  24
Standard Canning Co.............................  10
St. Lawrence starch Co .
Stokes Bros .....................
Stringer, W. B., A Co.....
“ Sugars " Limited .

........... 24
............ 49
............ 50

Sutton, G. F., Sous A Co.......................  50

Taylor A Pringle Co ... .......................  23
Technical Book Dept ...................... 17
Thum. O. A W , Co..........  44
Tippet, Arthur P., <fc Co ... ..... . 1
Toronto Salt Works ............................... 44
Truro Condensed Milk A Canning Co. 22
Tucker, E. St. G...................................... 2
Tucaett, Ueo. E.. a Sou Co............... 59
Turner. James, <6 Co............................  13

Upton, Thos , A Co.................................  15

Verret, Stewart A Co ................   3

Walker, Hugh. A Son .............  49
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fix

ture Co................................................  9
Warren Bros. A Co..............................  51
Watson. Stuart........................................ 2
Watt, J. L., A Scott............................... 55
Wethey, J. II...............outside back cover
White A Co............................................. 47
Whiteley, Muir A Co..............................  24
Wiekes, Hamilton, A Co........................ 24
Wilson, Archdale ........................  44
Wilson Commission Co.......................... 2
Wilson, W. H.. Co......... inside back cover
Winnipeg Fish Co................................... 44
Wood, Thomas, A Co............................. 10
Woods, Walter * Co ............................. 23
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PAPER
BAGS.
Don’t let any low prices you 

may receive worry you.

SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

DOUGLAS & RATCLIFF
LIMITED

PAPER DEALERS AND IMPORTERS,

TORONTO.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

There's as much profit for you selling SIM 
COE CANNED SQUASH as there’s pleasure for 
your customers in eating SQUASH PIE. This 
is a sweeping statement, but we know it because 
we tried it ourselves,

Send an order through your wholesaler for 
SIM< OE CANNED SQUASH; remember it 
must be “ SIMCOE ” and suggest the following 
recipe for making delicious SQUASH PIE If 
you purchase SIMCOE SQUASH and induce 
your customers to utilize this recipe we are 
confident that you will be able to sell large quan
tities of Simcoe Squash.

Recipe for Making Squash Pie
One tea-cup of Canned Simcoe Squash.
One tea cup of milk.
Three fourths tea-cup white or brown sugar 
One tablespoon melted butter.
One “ ginger.
One “ cinnamon.
A little salt.
Makes one plate pie 
One can Squash makes five plates pie

'i i ' mu lit /, } ,
, / ///

Canadian Canners
Limited

Hamilton, Ont. Canada

May 12, 1905

1905 CROP
Molasses
Barbadoes

Genuine 
article is hard 

to procure.

We have it!

ALSO

PORTO RICO SYRUP
In Barrels and Hlf. Barrels.

Send to us for Samples and Prices.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE GROCERS IN DOMINION

LCHARUT, FILS & OIL
Wholesale Grocers,

Importers of Teas, Coffees, Wines and Liquors,
Sole
Agents, MONTREAL
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i HE NEW GERMAN TARIFF.

1 March, l!i()6, it is probable that 
the new German tariff law will 

into force. It lias taken several ^ 

to get the tariff into shape, owing 
tlie fact that since the law was pass- 

• .a December, 1UU2, several treaties of 
• inerce have been negotiated between 
<’ . many and other countries of Europe, 
ih ides this, treaties already in force 
i... e had to run their course, before any 

arrangement could be effected. By 
beginning of liiuti, all the old treat- 

n - will have expired and all the new 
ivy ties will be secure, so that the new 

1"W can be properly put into force.
On February 22 last, the German 

Reichstag passed the last of seven 
tieaties of commerce negotiated by the 
Oi lman chancellor of the exchequer with

seven European countries, viz., Italy 
Belgium, Roumania, Switzerland, Servia. 
Austria-Hungary and Russia. Under 
these conventions the seven countries 
will severally enjoy advantages not ac
corded to other .countries in their com
merce with Germany.

As an example of these advantages 
may be cited the schedule relating to 
dried fruits, such as apples, pears, 
peaches and apricots. At present these 
articles pay a duty of !»5 cents per 220.1 
pounds ( 100 kilograms). Voder the new 
schedule the same articles will be duti
able at $2.28 per 220.1 pounds; but when 
imported from Italy, Roumania, Aus
tria-Hungary and Servia, they will come 
in at a reduced duty of line, per 220.1 
pounds, an advantage of $1.12 in favoi 
of these countries.

Apples in barrels will be similarly 
discriminated against. Under the new 
taritl all apples in barrels will be duti
able at $2.28 per 220.1 pounds, except 
those entering from Italy, Belgium, Ser
via, Roumania and Switzerland. The 
duty on these will he $1.10 or half that 
imposed by the autonomous tariff. An
other important feature in this connec
tion is that from September 25 to No
vember 25 fresh fruits, such as apples 
and pears, when unpacked, that is, piled 
loosely in bulk or carried in bags, may 
be imported free. This will enable the 
great cargoes of fruit that come into 
Germany from Austria and Switzerland 
by canal boat to enjoy a decisive ad
vantage over apples of American origin, 
which are now imported uniformly in 
barrels.

LEADING CANADIAN STORES.
HE re-modelling and re-building of 

stores goes on apace all over the 
country. Every effort is made to render 
the store attractive and store arrange
ment and equipment are recognized as 
vital factors in successful merchandising. 
Economical operation, quick service, and 
protection from carelessness or dishon
esty are sought to be provided in as far 
as possible. The ultimate aim is not 
only to render the store a pleasant 
place to trade in, but to enable the 
clerks to wait on a greater number of 
customers in a given time. These scien
tific methods of merchandising are con
sidered wise by every class of retailers.
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Never was the convenience of customers 
regarded in so important a light.

Merchants generally obtain ideas in 
this direction by visiting centres and 
studying what other stores are doing.

1 <> those denied such opportunities 
The Grocer appeals through the medium 
of its department of Window Dressing 
and the Art vt Display, supplemented 
from time to time hv special articles on 
store equipment, plans, etc. In thm con
nection we earnestly desire the co-opera
tion of our readers Send us your plans 
for helpful criticism, as well as photo
graphs and descriptions of your stores

THE TRIVIAL DETAIL.

X<> man should be discouraged be
cause lie inadvertently makes a 

mistake in his business, lie should take 
comfort from knowing that even the 
shrewdest and most thorough-going and 
successful business man sometimes 
blunders. Sometimes a protect of great 
importance is wrecked or defeated 
through the oversight of a man. whom 
no one would dream could ever make 
such a mistake.

A case in point occurred recently in a 
Canadian city involving the erection of 
an important building. The projector of 
the building was among the city's 
shrewdest business men, and had built 
up a highly successful business. He 
planned the new building with the great
est care, secured an exceptionally tine 
and central location and set to work to 
demolish the buildings already standing 
on the lot. But the new building was 
never erected, simply because he dis
covered that the conditions existing in 
the neighborhood were such as to com
pletely preclude the possibility of finish
ing the structure without doing away 
with a small but most essential feature 
in its construction.

It is surprising how many small 
things, which yet have important re
sults, are overlooked in this world. The 
inventor after overcoming the apparent
ly insuperable, often finds his work com
pletely undone by the apparently trivial. 
It makes us wonder whether our view 
of life is not upside down.

INCONVENIENCE TO THE TRADE.
NY ONE conversant with the rou

tine of the wholesale grocery 
trade knows that this is the season
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when orders are taken for salmon for 
Kail delivery In the east the custom is 
iiir the retail trade to order through 
their wholesaler in carload lots; a num- 
hei of merchant.s get together and make 
up an order for one or more cars to he 
delivered at a point convenient to all. 
in this way avoiding the delay, incon
venience and additional expense which 
would be involved were the wholesale 
grocer obliged to receive all shipments 
of tish direct and afterwards to forward 
to individual customers.

A recent order issued by the t .IKK. 
neight department threatens to upset 
all this and to entirely disarrange the 
salmon business for the coming season. 
From now on the minimum weight of a 
cai of salmon is lixed at fU.OUU lbs. 
This means that in cases where orders 
have been accepted from certain dis
tricts for carload lots it will be ne
cessary to increase orders to carload 
requirements or else cancel orders on 
that basis If is easy to see the incon
venience to which the trade are going to 
lie subjected when it is borne in mind 
that in many cases orders have already 
been taken on the old basis. 1 he argu
ment of the C.I’.K. is evident; although 
it is a question whether a "kick” from 
the wholesale trade would not be quite 
within their rights.

SHOULD PUBLISH PRICE LIST.
REPORT has reached the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, from one of its commercial 
agencies in Great Britain, that ( anada 
is losing a great deal of trade over 
there through our manufacturers failing 
to publish price lists of their goods for 
the English market, c.i.i. at Liverpool. 
Other (Countries almost without excep
tion pay scrupulous attention to this 
particular and naturally enough have 
Canadian shippers at a serious disait 
vantage. British dealers want to know 
exactly wMt goods will cost them de
livered Vrthout having to go to the 
trouble of looking up freight schedules. 
If CanadiW manufacturers want to cul

tivate the export trade they will have 
to be a little mor<careful in catering 
to the requirements of foreign markets 
in which the first and foremost con
sideration should always be “what do 
they want?” and not “what do I want 

to sell.”

TO IMPROVE DOMESTIC FRUIT 
BUSINESS.

SCHEME is being proposed by the 
authorities of the Department of 

Agriculture whereby the Fruit Marks 
Act may be more rigidly enforced 
throughout the towns and cities of Can
ada. Heretofore the Department has 
devoted its attention principally to the 
export trade and it is only beginning to 
be felt that much remains to he done in 
the way of improving the grading and 
packing of fruit for the domestic mar
ket.

Although it is feasible to enforce the 
Act direct from Ottawa, this plan would 
be very expensive. A better plan seems 
to be to have the Act enforced by local 
authorities, it is prescribed that any
one may lay information, and while spe
cial flowers are given to the inspectors 
appointed by tin- Dominion authorities, 
such powers are not at all necessary for 
ordinary cases arising in fruit stores 
and markets.

The grocers are now the chief fruit 
sellers. They are usually a well-organ
ized body and it is proposed to entrust 

the enforcement of the Fruit Marks Act 
to them. Their interests are all on the 
side of honest packing and grading, but, 
unfortunately, there are grave reasons 
why individual fruit sellers will not en
force the Acl. it would, however, be 
feasible for the organized grocers and 
fruit sellers of each town or city to ap
point one of their own body as their 
secretary or treasurer, for instance, 
to whom complaints might be made 
privately and whose duly it would be 
to investigate the cases and if necessary 
make the prosecutions.

An alternative plan would be to bring 
pressure to bear upon the city or town 
council or some committee who would 

appoint an officer, one, perhaps, whose 

time is not already taken up, and who 

could conveniently add to his other 

duties the inspection of fruit and fruit 

packages. Not so much expert skill is 

required in this phase of the work as to 

prevent any intelligent health ollicer, 

market clerk, or police sergeant from 

acting in this capacity. The Grocer is 
heartily in accord with any plan that 

will add to the profits and improve the 

status of the fruit business, and thinks 
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these suggestions worthy at least of II, 
consideration of the trade.

THE LATE HON. JAMES 
SUTHERLAND.

N the death of the Hon. Jann 
Sutherland, Minister of Publi. 

Works, which occurred in Woodstock oi 
May 3, Vanada has lost a public man o 
great experience and executive ability 
whose work in connection with the Fed' 
era! Parliament during the last twenty 
five years is a tribute, not only to tic 
political party with which he was si 
long identified, but to the sterling worn 
of the man.

Mr. Sutherland's unique public caret - 
dated from 1SNU, when he entered tin 
town council of Woodstock as its mayoi 
In December of the same year he mad. 
his entry into Canadian politics a 
member for North Oxford, which cm 
stitueney he represented to the time . 
his death. On the death of James Tin 
m 18!f:l he became chief whip of ti 
Liberal party, a position he held until 
appointed to the Cabinet without port 
folio m llflll. When Mr. Tarte left 11 

Ministry he became Minister of Pubic 
Works and was appointed chairman ■ . 
the Commons Railway Committee, po
tions filled by him with much acceptai 
owing to his marked administrait 
ability. Mr. Sutherland was a mat 
sided man and will be equally missed t 
social circles on Parliament -Iiill, win. 
he was looked upon pre-eminently as 
•'man of the people.”

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

EOPLE speak to-day of the sailin 

vessel having been relegated to ti 

past as a means of ocean transportait 

There are exceptions to this rule, lie 

ever, if one is to judge from an addn 

delivered before the Kings County Hoc 

of Trade, Nova Scotia, by R. E. Harri

et Wolfville, at its last quarterly meet 

ing, in which reference was made to tin 

experiment of sending apples to London 
in a sailing vessel. The fruit arrived m 
the English market in perfect conditio 
after being two months in the ship. Tit. 
interesting point is that the shippei 
saved no less than three shillings ■ 
every barrel shipped in this fashion. 
Who knows but that apple shippers from 
this side may be induced to follow up 
the experiment on a larger scale.
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RETURNED FROM PORTO RICO.
l | R. A. B. HARDWICKE, Canadian 
V I representative of James Pyle A 

Sons, Pearline, was a caller at 
Montreal offices of The Grocer this 

,ek. Mr. Hardwicke, who is in the 
Itv in the interests of his firm, has just 
, aimed from a three mooths’ visit to 
'ui to Rico, where he combined business 
ith recuperation of health. Mr. Hard- 
icke left New York in February for 
a Juan, which city he made his head

quarters while in the Island, lie also 
sited Ponce, that great sugar and 
.liasses port, and was impressed witli 
, vast amount of business done there 
these two lines. He described San 

..m as an up-to-date city, due to the 
, t that since the Island passed into 

hands of the United States modern 
iierican methods and. to some extent, 
nerican customs, had been introduced. 
,e city is very compactly built, clean, 
ick-paved streets, well-lighted, also 
dlcy system of street ears, this street 

line running out to the modern rési
liai section and Summer bathing re
nt. San Tuce. In the way of stores 

noticed only one American grocery, 
ii that was as up-to-date as anything 
this pountry. The Spanish or Porto 

nan stores, many of them, are also 
ight. well kept and modern concerns 
Mr. Hardwicke was fortunate enough 

be in San Juan during the Mardi 
.ras Festival, which is held annually 
iiing the two weeks preceding Lent. 
i.is festival was an amusing and inter- 
ting experience and the natives thor- 

iighly enjoy themselves at this, their 
ur blow out.
Speaking of the climate. Mr: Ilard- 
icke states it as havine been delightful 
.1 his sun-burned and healthy color 

Lows that the land of “dolce far 
i nte” agreed with him.
\sked as to business possibilities with 

. nada he thought little could he done 
- the trade was practically turned 
.lted States wards on account of the 
; iff arrangements and shipping facil
es.
Mr. Hardwicke left for Quebec on 
dnesdav.

A VISITOR FROM MALAGA.

\N interesting visitor to the Toron
to grocery trade during the pres
ent week was Mr. F. C. Bevan, 

i F. C. Bevan & Co., fruit exporters, 
ialaga, Spain. In the course of an in- 
rview with The Grocer Mr. Bevan 

i a ted that “there has been a steady 
crease in the acreage devoted to the 

«iltivation of Malaga raisins since the 
! erriblc filoxera some ten or twelve 
ears ago. This year’s probable crop 

is estimated at a million and a half 
boxes (22 lbs. each) of sun-dried raisins. 
During the last few years the trade in

raisins between Malaga, Spain, and the 
United States and Canada has shown 
considerable falling off on account of 
California growers having come into the 
market to supply the commoner grades 
of raisins.”

. F. C. Bevan & Co. are going more 
and more into the cultivation of fancy 
table raisins and are packing these in 
fancy cartons of 1 lb. each The ad
vantage of the new system to the gro
cer is evident. Instead of having to buy 
a 22 or a 30-lb. box of raisins in bulk 
he gets the same sized box packed with 
fancy table raisins each in pound pack
ages attractively labeled. The grocer) 
trade in the States have taken up the 
package idea enthusiastically and a 
similar disposition is noted in Canada 
where a number of the leading wholesale 
grocers are having their Malaga fruit 
put up in cartons with their own special 
brand.

Prospects arc favorable to buyers foi 
the coming season’s stock, the growers 
in Malaga having been scared by the 
sensational drop of 20 per cent shortl) 
after the opening of the market last 
season Mr. Bevan says there is a 
movement on foot to induce the shipping 
of Malaga fruit to Canada via Liver
pool instead of via direct fruit steamer 
as heretofore. The trade arc of the 
opinion that they will he able to get 
their goods more promptly and in better 
condition by the proposed route, by 
which fruit can be sent at any time 
during the season. Another reason for 
the proposed change is that the fruit 
growers in Spain regularly take advant
age of the direct boat to bull the mar
ket. They wait until about a week be
fore the boat is scheduled to sail and 
then hold back supplies in the hope of 
obtaining higher prices. They know 
only too well how sensitive the market 
is there and that a difference of even 15 
or 20 thousand boxes is liable to turn 
things upside down.

According to Mr. Bevan the produc
tion of Valencia shelled almonds and 
Jordan almonds in Spain has increased 
enormously during the last five years. 
He estimates the crop of the former at 
25C,000 boxes and thinks the output of 
Jordan almonds will reach fully 100,000 
boxes.

AMONG THE BOARDS OF TRADE.

THE Stratford Board of Trade have 
elected the following officers for 
the en.suin"' year : President , Will. 

Preston; vice-president. C. Mellhargv; 
secretary. James Steele: council, D. M. 
Ferguson. Thomas Ballantyne. jiiu.. E. 
T. Pufton, W. J. Mooney, Joseph Orr. G. 
IT. Douglas, C. Mellhargv. J. P. 
MeCrimmon. Win. Maynard. T. W. Stein- 
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hoff, Mayor Ferguson jud Jos. Meyers ; 
auditor, George Kay.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the St. John Board of Trade on Max _’ 
the principal order of business was the 
question of securing better harbor facili
ties for next year’s Winter business. 
Correspondence was also read from the 
secretary of the Toronto Board of Trade 
including a resolution of protest passed 
by that hoard against the Act of Parlia
ment recently passed in British Colum 
hia taxing commercial travelers from the 
other provinces for doing business in 
British Columbia. It was resolved that 
a strong molest against the Act be 
drawn up and forwarded to the Toronto 
Board of Trade.

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN TRADE.

THE following inquiries concerning 
Canadian trade have been received 
at the Department of Trade and 

Bommeree, Ottawa:
643. A London provision merchant has 

asked to be placed in communication 
with Canadian firms exporting cheese, 
butter, eggs, bacon, etc.

641. A Copenhagen firm desire to get 
into direct business connection with re
liable Canadian packers oi fresh apples 
in barrels for export.

61U. An old-established firm of im
porters, possessing a connection in the 
paper trade, wishes to secure the United 
Kingdom agency of a first-class Cana
dian manufacturer of news paper on reels 
or in reams.

tils. A Hamburg firm would like to 
represent a few of the large produce ex
porters from Canada, and will also act 
as buying agents in Germany. The firm 
also gives the Norddeutsche Bank in 
Hamburg as a reference, in addition to 
Bladstrcet and Dun.

657. A Japanese importing and ex
porting house wishes to have correspond
ence, with samples and quotations, from 
Canadian exporters of pulp, dried fish- 
manure and leaf-tobacco (low grade) 
They would also invite correspondence 
with dealers in Japanese goods with the 
view of exporting to Canada. Samples 
of fish-manure should not be less than 
three pounds.

658. A Japanese importing firm wishes 
to be put in communication with Cana
dian exporters of fish-manure (dried) 
with the view to importing it into 
Japan. Send samples (not less than 3 
lbs.) and state price.

659. A London firm having a house in 
the Argentine Republic asks to be 
placed in communication with Canadian 
manufacturers and shippers wishing to 
develop trade in that market.

660. A manufacturer of Scotch whisky 
seeks the services of a responsible Cana
dian firm to act as agents in British 
Columbia.

The names of firms making, these in
quiries may he had from the superintend
ent of commercial agencies. Department 
of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, pro
vided the number of the inquiry is men
tioned in application.
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iiSALADA" Black
Mixed
Green

Whether it’s cold or whether it’s hot 
makes no difference to the sale of “SALADA” 
Ceylon Tea, it now being the one recog
nized standard of quality and value upon 
the market,and is as staple as sugar.

You can sell much or little, just as your 
inclination prompts you, but the less you 
sell, the more will your neighbor, so that 
we get the trade anyway, and the public 
get “SALADA.”

Be Wise in Time.
Your Opportunity is “TO-DAY.”

» “SALADA” TEA CO.
Toronto-Montreal.

Write
for

Terms

NOW !

COLES Electrically Driven 
Coffee Mills.

GRANULATOR. PULVERIZER.
Single and 

Double 
Grinders

Pulverizing
and

Granulating

Every Coles Coflue 
Mill has a Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee be
fore it enters the grin
ders, thus reducing 
wear of grinders ana 
saving current.

ur Grinders

Wear Longest

Height, 29 in. Length, 83 in. Width, 23 in. Weight, 276 lbs. 
GRINDING CAPACITY.

Granulating 2 pounds per minute. Pulverizing % pound per minute. 
Capacity of Iron Hoppers, 6 11)8. of Coffee.

We make 25 other styles and sizes of Grocers Counter Mills. Floor 
Mills and Electric Mills For Prices, Terms and Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO..
No.. 1615-1635 North 23rd St. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., U.6.A.

Agents :
Todhunter, Mitchell A Co., Toronto. Forbes Bros., Montreal.
Dearborn L Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman, Eckert k Co., London, Ont.

YOU CAN’T FOOL THE COOK

Brantford
Prepared Corn Starch

won its first success in the kitchens of practical housewives. 
The recipes printed on the boxes were not the convention
ally absurd kind, compiled as if /or royal househol ’s or 
millionaires’ palaces, but were of ti e common-sense kind. 
They “worked” and at once became widely popular, 
popularizing at the same time the “ Brantford" brand of 
corn starch.

Ground slowly, without overheating, bolted through 
silk to microscopic fineness, free from grit or grain and with 
the delicate aroma and delicious natural flavor of bottom
land corn retained,

BRANTFORD PREPARED CORN STARCH

was quickly recognized as very different from and superior 
to other brands. Good advertising lent a finishing touch to
success.

YOU NEED IT IN YOUR STOCK

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, Limited 
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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QUEBEC MARKETS. 

Groceries.
Montreal. May lltli, I!t(l.">.

TI1K grocery jnlilting trade report 
business generally as being fairly 
satisfactory. No heavy ordering 

is being done by country buyers, but 
comparatively with last year many 
dealers report a slight improvement. 
Opening of navigation has had a good 
effect, and now that most lines are run
ning it is expected that business will 
improve. No changes of any import
ance are noted. Sugars are in fair de
mand ; the foreign markets have lately 
shown an improvement in beets. Teas 
are on the quiet side, and local Imying 
has been small. Canned goods about as 
usual. Kulure orders for salmon are 
Hieing placed, as well as canned goods, 
generally at open prices for the latter, 
it is announced that the hatchet has been 
buried between the canuers’ combine and 
the independent canneries, and prices 
w ill not be so open as during I he past 
few seasons. Molasses quiet and no 
change in last quotations. Spices show 
an improved trade, and coffees arc 
firm. In foreign dried fruits currants 
continue to show firmness, as well as 
stronger prices in sultanas. Kish mar
ket is improving and good for the season. 
Season for dore opens on the 15th inst.. 
and this will bring more business, as 
these fish are looked for and obtain good 
sale. Flour market unchanged and ap
parently unaffected by the recent ad
vance in Manitoba Spring wheat. Busi
ness. however, is showing an improve
ment. Feed also is in good demand. 
I'Naporaled apples are held firmly by 
those fortunate to have any supplies. 
The provision market is strong on ac
count of short supplies. Butter is hold
ing high, aiid eggs also are firm. 
Cheese quiet hilt looking somewhat 
better. The report that one of the 
largest paper-hag dealers in the east had 
cut prices is confirmed, and the mnnii- 
facturers generally have not allowed this 
one firm to make inroads in their busi
ness. and have met prices to hold their 
trade. It is reported that a large 
Toronto house had also cut prices, hut 
confirmation of this report could not he 
secured here.

s I.AK,
Busincs continues quiet. Orders from 

the country are only about as usual at 
this season of the year, and there does 
not seem to be any inclination on the 
part of the trade to stock up for Sum
mer requirements. This is no doubt 
due to the uncertainty of the foreign licet 
and raw sugar market, although latest 
advices are that beets are higher. The

reduction noted last week has not in any 
wav stimulated trade, business on the 
whole being only normal.
Granulated, obis.................................................................. $5 55

“ j-bbls..........................................................  5 70
“ bags.............................................................. 5 50

Paris lump,boxes and bills........................................... f 05
" *’ è-boxes and l*-bbls..................................... 6 15

Extra ground, bbls........................................................... '>90
*' " 50-lb. boxes........................................... 6 10
“ “ 25-lb. boxes........................................... I 20

Powdered, bbls.................................................................. 5 70
" 50-lb. boxes..................................................... .'» 90

Phoenix............................................................................... 5 50
Bright coffee....................................................................... 6 10

" yellow .................................................................... 5 35
No. 3 yellow.......................................................................  5 20
No 2 1   5 15
No. 1 “ bbls.................................................................. 5 05
No. 1 " bags................................................................. 5 00
Raw Trinidad............................................................ 4 50 4 50
Trinidad crystals.......................................................  4 85 4 90

cvRvpc; 4NO MOT.ACSFS.

Trade during the week has been very 
quiet. There has been no chance re
ported in quotations from the Island. 
Some of tin- better flavour New Orleans 
molasses have been substituted for Bar- 
badnes at lesser prices, as the latter are 
still sellim' at 38c. per gallon in pun
cheons. while the New Orleans has been 
going out at 35c. in barrels. Trade in 
corn syrup is on the quiet side, with 
prices unchanged. This quietness is no 
doubt due to the fact that new maple 
syrups have received attention at the 
hands of the trade.
Barbadoes, in puncheons.................................................. 0 :tS

" in barrels .......................................................... 0 404
" in half-barrels............................................... 0 41}

New Orleans.................................................................  0 22 n 35
Antigua.................................................................................. 0 33
Porto Rico.............................................................................. o 45
Com syrups, bbls.................................................................. 0 021

" |-bbla...................................................................  0 02|
“ f-bbla...................................................................  • OS
" 381-11». pails......................................................... 1 30
" 25-lb. pail*   0 90

Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 do/, per vase...................................... 1 90
“ 5-11». ** 1 do/ - ...................................... 2 35

10-lb ** ) do/.   2 25
" 20-11» | do/. " ........................................... 2 If.

TEA.
The tea situation is on the quiet side. 

Business oil the whole is not active. 
Ceylon blacks are somewhat firmer in 
London. Several cables last week for 
offers on various lines were turned back, 
showing that the feeling in London is a 
strong one. Indians are rather slow of 
sale. There has been some inquiry for 
China greens, principallv gunpowders, 
liulh from Chicago and other points over 
the line. The market for China blacks 
is practically bare locally. There have 
been several important orders sent for
ward for import, for new crop teas, and 
it looks as though these blacks would find 
a maid market this season. There is tint 
very much change in Japans. Teas from 
17c. to 20c. have been easier, bill lower 
grades have shown some fir.mimr up dur
ing I be week.
Japans— Fine ........................................

Medium ................................
Good common ......................
Common...............................!

Ceylon— Broken Pekoe ......................
Pekoes ....................................
Pekoe Souchongs..................

Indian — Pekoe Souchongs..................
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons .......

Hysons ....................
Gunpowders ...........

China greens -Pingsuey gunpowders
Congous—Kaisows................................

Pakling boxes......................

0 26 
0 20

0 12* 
0 25 
0 17 
0 15 
0 15 
0 16 
0 14* 
0 13* 
0 12

0 12

0 26 
6 24 
0 18 
• 15 
0 38 
0 20 
0 20 0 IS 
0 18 
0 15 
0 14 
0 12 
0 12 
0 14

si

COFFEE.

The market is firm and demand 
steady fur actual supplier Stocks an
nul too plentiful owing lu little new 
goods eomimr in. Brazil entices an
ti nil and enjuv fair demand. Nothing of 
note to report. Prices remain un
changed.
Good Cocut as.................................................................0 10 8 10*
Îhoice " • 114 » 12*

amaica coffee.............................................................. I 10* 6 11
Java I 16 I 12
Mocha I 17 I 20
Rio.................................................... 8 09* 8 11

SPICES.

Dealers report great activity and con 
sideraldc demand in peppers, cassias ami 
cloves. They have pros|iecls of still
better business in May. Trade in 
ircncral is in a yotid shape, although sup
plies arc somewhat small. Prices an- 
unchanged.

Per lh
Peppers, blank......................................................... 0 16 0 22

.. white 8 Is 0 VI
(linger................................... 0 18 0 20
Closes, whole .......................................................... 6 17 0 V
Cream of tartar.............................. ................ 0 26 6 30
Allspice....................................................................... 0 12 0 I ",
Nutmegs.....................................................................  0 2.*, 0 VI

CANVtrn r.nnns
Trade is about as usual. No changes 

in prices to re poll. Tomatoes arc scarce, 
and jobbers have found it necessary to 
import more American tomatoes, which 
have been laid down here at prices ranir 
iuir from $1.17 1-2 lu $1.20. It is under 
stood that this season there will lie no 
difference in price bet ween outside 
canuers' quotations and the Canada 
<'aimers' prices. In salmon futures arc 
quoted on basis of $5.00 f.o.li. coast, foi 
sock eyes. $3.75 to $4.00 for cohoes, and 
$2.-50 to $2.75 for humpback. It is 
also stated that during the eomimr 
season ealiners are trying to intruducc 
I he half-size l in of soekeve. Iml il is 
just a question whether this small size 
will take to retail at 10c for hull -ponml 
tin. consumers naturally preferriim l" 
pay that price for full-size oink salmon. 
However, the experiment remains to In- 
tried.

In canned fruits we learn that tin- 
fanners are disposing of the balance of 
last year's stocks, not with any conces
sion in price, however, hut in order to 
clean up room for the coming season.
Salmon, pink.............................................

' Khrerê Inlet red eockeye.........
" Fraaer River red sock eye —

Lobsters, tails............................................
" Mb flats
" *-lb. flats........................

Canadian Sardines, *s..............................
California asparagus..............................
Asparagus tips..........................................

... u bu 1 0U
............ I 55
............ 1 65

1 50 1 75 
3 45 

3 50 4 00 
............. 2 25

3 65 4 00
4 50 5 00 
3 50 3 75

Vkuktablkn Per doz.
Com, 2 lb. tins.......................................................

" 2-lb. sucotash...............................................
Gallon corn.............................................................
Tomatoes, 3-lb. tins"..............................................
Gallon tins............................................................
Sugar beets.......................................................$0 35
2's Asparagus Tips..................................................
2's Beans, Gulden Wax.....................................
2's “ Refugee or Valentine.........................
2's " Crystal Wax..........................................
2's Peas. No. 4 “ Standards '..............................
2's “ No 3 “Early Junes"....... ... ............
2's " No. 2 “Sweet Wrinkled"
2'e “ No. 1 "Extra Fine Sifted'................
2'e Table Spinach....................................................

SI 20 
1 25 
5 00
1 30 
3 60 
0 95
2 50
o so

0 85 
n 95 
l 30 
1 40

2676
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Pears—Flemish Beauiy Bartletts and pie in
2, 2} and 3 s ..................................., •••■•. S1 15

Peaches—White yellow and pie. 1) s, 2 s, 2} s ^
Galion pears........................................... .............. | 1|

Pumpkins. 3-lb. tins.......................
Gal...................................

5-1 b squash.......................................
2 b Cherries, red. pitted................
2> " not pitted........
2 b black, pitted.............
2 a " black, not pitted.
2s white, pitted...............
2 b " white, not pitted...
2 s Currants, red. heavy syrup .
2 b " red. preserved...........
Gals ' red, standard............
Gals. " red. solid pack ...
2 b " 1 «lack, heavy syrup
2s “ black, preserved..
Gals " black, standard.........
Gals " black, solid pack ....
2 s Gooseberries, heavy syrup
2 s " preserved .................
Gals. “ standard.......................
1 b ].awton berries, heavy syrup
2 s “ preserved...................
Gals standard......................

• 2 s Pineapple, sliced.........................
2 s " grated . ................
3 s " wiiole . ......................
2 b Plums, Damson, light syrup.
2 s 11 “ heavy syrup.
2}«
3‘e
2 fi 1
2b 
2}s
3 b

.Gals.
2e
2>
2$ 6 
3 b 
Gale
2 s 
2} 8
3 b
2 k Rasp l 
2 s

Gals 
2b
2 s
Gals.
2b Kin
3 s
Gals “ standard.....................................
2 s Strawberries, heavy syrup, 1903 pack . 
2 fl ‘ “ “ 1904 pack .
2 s " preserved......................................
Gals “ standard............. .........................
Gale " solid pack ..................................

standard... 
J,ombs rd. light, syrup 

" heavy syrup .

standard..............
Green Gage, light syrup 
" heavy syrup ........

standard. 
Egg, heavy syrup.

pberric-s. red, heavy syrup .
preserved ... 
standard....

11 “ solid pack ..
" black, heavy syrup . .. 
“ " preserved ...
“ standard........
it barb, preserved

$2 20

2 82*
3 67}
4 50 
0 72} 
2 50
1 00 
2 20
1 75
2 20
1 75
2 40 
2 00 
1 57} 
1 77}
4 75
7 00
1 75
2 05
5 00
8 00
1 62} 
1 So
7 25
1 57}
1 85
4 97}
2 25 
2 35 
2 50 
1 00 
1 30
1 57}
1 85
2 95 
1 05 
1 35 
1 62}
1 90
3 15 
1 15
1 47*
1 72}
2 00
3 45
1 52}
1 80
2 10 
1 40 
1 60
5 00
8 00 
1 35 
1 50
4 75 
1 15
1 90
2 62*
1 47}
1 60
1 75
5 50 
8 50

KICK.

The decline of 10e. in rice noted in 
The Grocer of last week has not to any 
extent stimulated trade, this article as 
a rule not being one in which a disturb
ance, unless a heavy one, will cause in
teresting feature to develop.
B rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................... 2 95
B rice, less than 10 bags ............................................... 3 Oo
C rice, in 10 bag lots.....................  2 8?
C rice, in less than 10 bag lots............................................. 2 9o

Fish.
An interview with the leading fish 

dealers shows a better condition in the 
trade, in fact it is claimed that busi
ness is gond for the season. Fresh fish 
is arriving in large quantities, parti
cularly halibut and haddock. The new 
stock is of the very finest sort and meet
ing with ready demand. In general the 
demand is good on account of low 
prices. Season for dore opens on the 
fifteenth instant. We quote :
Lake trout.............. ..........................................................
Brook trout.........................................................................
Fresh salmon......................................................................
Standard bulk oysters, per gal......................................
Selects..................................................................................
Haddies...............................................................................
Bloaters in boxes, 100 fish............................................
Yarmouth bloaters, CO fish per box............................
Smoked herring, per box, new...................................
Fresh haddock, per lb...................................................  0 04
Fresh pike.....................................................................................

Fresh st eak cod...........................................................................
Frozen dore or pickerel.................... ....................... 0 07
No. 1 labrador herring in 20-lb pails...........................

" " half bbl.................................
No. 1 Holland herring, per half bbl..............................
No. 1 Scotch herring, “ ‘ ...........................

" “ per keg........................................
Holland herring, per keg.................... ...................  0 65
No. 1 Salt mackerel, pail of 20 lbs..............................
Boneless cod, 1 and 2-lb. blocks, per lb........................

" fish, " " “ ........................i •• looee, iD 35 lb. boxes..................................

0 rg 
0 18 
0 16 
1 40 
1 CO 
0 07} 
1 00 
1 10 
0 11 
0 04} 
0 06} 
0 10 
0 09 
0 06 
0 07} 
0 80 
3 00 
6 50 
6 50
1 00 
0 75
2 00 
0 06} 
0 06 
0 06}

Labrador Salmon, half bbl........................
“ “ (200 lbs.) bbls..............

“ Large (300 lbs.)............
B.C. salt salmon, bbl................................

“ } bbl ...............................
Lake trout, salt, 1UU lbs................................
Sea Trout in bbls. 200 lbs............................

“ half bbls.......................................
Marshall's kippered herring, per doz----
Canadian kippered, per doz.........................
Canadian } sardines, per 100.......................
Canned cove oysters, No. 1 size, per doz. 
Canned cove oysters, No. 2 size, per doz

.... I 00 

.... 16 00 

.... 24 00 

.... 14 00 

.... 7 50 

.... 4 50 

.... 9 50 

.... 5 50 
.... 140 

.... 1 00
3 75 4 00 
.... 1 30 
.... 2 25

Foreign Dried Fruits.
In foreign dried fruits, sultanas show 

n firmness. Prices have been marked up 
since our last report from fid to Is., ac
cording to quality. Currants also con
tinue to show firmness. thon»h prices 
have not advanced beyond last limits. 
Almonds are slightly weaker, both in the 
shell and shelled almonds, hut as this is 
a slack season for consumption this is 
only what might have been expected. 
Peanuts : the cron is not entirely ex
hausted in France for anything of 
shipping quality. Advices from London 
state that stocks of TIallowee dates are 
almost entirely exhausted: what few re
main on hand of fair quality are firmly 
held. Kliadrawees of fair quality are 
offered more freely, and we notiee some 
importations of this grade of fruit.

VALENCIA RAISINS,

Fine off-stalk, per lb ...................................................... 0 05 0 06
Selected, per lb............................................................................. 0 06}
Layers " .................... ......................................... 0 07 0 07}

DATES.
Dates, Hallowees, per lb...............................................  0 04 0 04}

CALIFORNIAN EVAPORATED FRUITS.
Apricots, per b.......................................................................... 0 13*
Peaches " ............................................................................. 0 10}
Pears "   0 13

MALAGA RAISINS.
London Layers........................................................................... 2 00
" Connoisseur Clusters "......................................................... 2 60

" Quarter boxes................................ 0 80

Boxes........................ 3 50
’ Excelsior Windsor Clusters ......................................... 4 50

" " is ................................ 1 35

CALIFORNIAN RAISINS.
Loose muscatels, per lb................................................... 0 07} 0 08

" seeded, in 1-lb. packages ........  0 08 0 09
" 2 crown...................................................... 0 06

“ “ 3 " ......................................................... 0 06*
" " 4 “ ........................................................ 0 08

PRUNES.
Per lb. Per lb.

30-408.................................................................................... 0 08}
40-60*.................................................................................... 0 08
50-608..................................................................................... 0 07
60-708.................................................................................... 0 06
70-80h.................................................................................... 0 06
80-90s.................................................................................... 0 05
90-lOOs................................................................................. 0 05
Oregon Prunes (Italian style) 40-50s................................. 0 08

“ " 50-60s........................  0 07
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-70s.............................. 0 06

" “ 90-lOOs............................... 0 04
“ " 100-120*............................ 0 04

CURRANTS.
Filiatras, uncleaned...........................
Fine Filiatras, per lb. in cases............

" “ cleaned.............
" “ in 1-lb. cartons.

Finest Vostizzas “ .....................
Amalias “ .........................

.... 0 04<
0 04* 0 06 
0 04) 0 06} 
00 5} 0 06 
0 06} 0 07* 
.... 0 06

SULTANA RAISINS.
Sultana raisins, per lb...................................

" “ 1-lb. carton.........................

ELEME TABLE FIGS.
Six crown, extra fancy. 40-lb. boxes.............
Five crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes......................
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes.....................
Three crown......................................................
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box.................
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket ..

“ pulled figs, in boxes, per box...............
“ stuffed figs, “ “ ..............

12-oz. boxes ......................................................

0 06} 0 06
.... 0 09

.... 0 13
ÛÔ9 

0 07 0 07}.... 0 11 
.... 0 20 
.... 0 22 
.... 0 28
0 06} 0 07

Country Produce.
MAPLE PRODUCTS.

A visit to the leading dealers shows 
that the demand is still good, and that 
stocks begin to decrease. However, 
business is slowly dropping, as warm

M

weather is coming. Dealers are quite 
satisfied of this season’s trade. Prices 
are firm and not likely to change. We 
quote :
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb.................................. 0 06 0 06}
Maple syrup, in large tine...................................... 0 071 0 07}
Pure new sugar, per lb........ 1....................................... 0 10
Pure Beauce County, per lb.................................  0 C6 0 07

HONEY.

i-.ittle business is being done in honey. 
The demand is small and shows no sign 
of near improvement. Stocks are not 
too plentiful, in fact white clover eomh 
is practically out of the market. Prices 
remain firm and are as last week.
White clover, extracted, tins................................  0 07 0 07}

" “ kegs.................................................. 0 07} 0 07}
" - comb................................................. 0 13 0 13}

Buckwheat...   0 06 0 06}

BEANS.

The market in general is quiet, but 
beans are in fair demand. Dealers ex
pect prices to go up shortly on aceount 
of light stocks and owing to the fact 
that they have to keep supplied until new 
crop. However, there are no changes 
in prices to note.
Choice prime....................................................................... 1 69 1 70
Lower grades.......... .......................................................... 1 40 1 50

HOPS.

Hop situation is brisk. Jobbers are 
anxious to sign contracts with holders for 
from one to three years’ supplies in ad
vance. This is occasioned l>v the little 
amount of unsold stock which is avail
able in Canada and the States, at present 
not much above 17,000 bales. Besides 
dealers hold their stock in view of getting 
better prices. It is expected that the 
local prices will shortly go up. At pre
sent, however, they are the same.
B. C..................... • .................................................. 0 31 6 35
Choice Canadian.................................................... 0 27 0 29
Fair to good.............................................................  0 24 0 26

EVAPORATED APPLES.

The trade is dull and demand is small. 
The syndicate controls the situation, and 
owing to the scarcity of goods business 
remains very slow. Quotations for 
evaporated apples: 7 to 7 1-2 cents. 
Dried apples quiet, and still form at 3 to 
3 1-2 cents.

Flour, Feed and Meal.
FLOUR.

The rise in Manitoba Spring wheat, 
which at first had little effect on the 
local trade, has helped to increase the 
demand, and dealers feel satisfied that 
it will not drop but gradually become 
stronger. In general, business shows a 
greater activity, and prices are firm and 
unchanged, and likely to he so for a 
while. Nothing of note to report be
sides.
Manitoba spring wheat patents........................... 4 5 50 6 60

" strong bakers’..........................................  5 20 6 30
Winter wheat patents............................................. 5 50 5 75
Straight rollers.........................................................  5 20 5 35
Extra...................................................   4 55 4 60
Straight rollers, bags, 90 per cent.........................  2 50 2 60

FEED.

There is also a better feling in mill 
feed, which meets with a good and 
steady demand. Dealers report a 
greater activity and entertain hopes for
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TABLE DELICACIES
CASES 100 TINS

Asparagus Tips.......................................................
Artichokes Bottoms...............................................
Lima Beans (Flageolets) Fins...........................
String Beans (Haricots Verts) Extra Fins. . .

Fins................
Moyens..........

Mixed Vegetables (Macedoines) 1st choice
Mushrooms

Green Peas

Spinachs

Extra 
1st Choice
Choice..............
Hotel..............
Sur Extra Fins 
Extra Fins... .
Fins..................
Mi Fins..........
An natural....

Tripes a la mode de Caen,

$19
25.

14.

15. 

13 
12. 

II. 
19 
18.

15. 

13
16. 

14. 

II.
10.
II.

25.

00 per case.
00
00
00
00
00
50
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
50
50
00

CHOICE QUEEN OLIVES
64 oz; bottles, Cases yi doz..................... $9.00
36 oz. bottles, Cases 1 doz..................... 5.00
20 oz. bottles, Cases 1 doz..................... 3.40
to oz. bottles, Cases 2 doz..................... 2.10

IltDON, HEBERT & C"

l|

$

i »

Ht

if i

THE MOST LIBERALLY MANAGED FIRM IN THE CANADA.
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Ceylon Broken Orange Pekoes...............................  0 22 0 40
Orange Pekoes........................................... 0 22 0 29
Pekoes.................................................................  0 18 0 24
Pekoe Souchong.............................................  0 14 0 16

China Greens—Gunpowder, cases, extra first........ 0 35 0 42*
“ half-chests, ordinary tirsLs 0 22 0 28* 

Young Hyson. eases, sifted, extra firsts 0 37* 0 47 
cases, small leaf, firsts----  0 30 0 37
half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 22* 0 321

seconds............ 0 22 0 24*
thirds.............. 0 15 0 17

" common................... 0 14
Pingsueys Young Hyson, *-chests, firsts.............. 0 25 0 30

“ seconds......... 0 16 0 18
', half-boxes, firsts........... 0 25 0 30

Japan—* chests, tmesis May pickings...................... 0 34 0 38
Choice..............................................................  0 31 0 36
Finest ..........................................................   0 27 0 29
Fine................................................................... 0 24 0 27
Good medium..................... ......................... 0 19 0 21
Medium..........................................................  0 17 0 19
Good common............................................... 0 18 0 19
Common ........................................................ 0 13 0 14
Dust o «>: o is

> Pit PS.

i j ! jij jiiiirkfl ?• ami a seasonable demand 
! ■ -r a J ! variel iv> <>1 >pires summarize the
-j ICO ,-il Ii;i1 inn fur tile Week. We quote
a> I'.dious:

Per lb Per lb.
Peppers, blk . .. U IS 0 19 Cloves, whole.... 0 25 0 35

“ white. .. 0 23 0 27 Cream of tartar. . 0 25 0 30
linger.................. 0 IS 0 25 Allspice.................... 0 14 0 17
Cassia ..............  0 21 0 25 Mace ...................... 0 80 0 90
Nutmeg ........ 0 45 0 75

PICK AND TAPIOCA.

1 hiring 1 lit- week a reduction <>} 10c
Iht lOU jI» lias been made In tbe M<>n- 
ip-ai milk- j a 1 hr prier of st amla ni H 
an.I Kaimoon rire. This is not |>arli- 
«•iilarly important. as il means less than 
1 --}«* j><-r pound. A seasonable demand 

*■ < 11ii i1111r." j or ric at pl iers quoted be- 
lo\v. Wr quote as iuJiuWa:

Per lb Per lb
Rice, stand P. 0 0 03; Tapioca, staple 0 03j 0 03*
Rangoon 0 03* 0 03;
Patna 0 05 0 05* " double goal .. 6
Japan.................... 0 06 0 07 (Carolina rice ... o US 6 08*
fcago.................. 0 03* 0 04 Louisiana dee . . 0 05 0 07

Foreign Dried Fruits.
A tinner fveling in imines is- noted 

Iliis week, light stocks being held and 
certain sizes, particularly UO-lOO’s, scarce 
ami in some cases -unobtainable. Figs 
arc ; in-11 y well mil of I be market, the 
only kind remaining being Elemvs. 
I iinanls continue firm, as well as raisins. 
Ih Iiotb of these lines, however, trade at 
ibis season of the year is never a very 
important factor. An interesting item 
in regard to Malaga raisins will be found 
on another page of this paper. We 
.pinto I lie following prices :

PRUNES.
Per lb. Per lb.

100110*.................. .... 0 04 60-70»...................... 0 06 0 06i
SO-100*............................... 0 Ml 50-60»...................... 0 061 0 061
90-56*......................0 Mi 0 05 40-50*................................ 0 08
70-80*...................... 0 05} 0 05i 30-40»...................... 0 00 0 091

CANDIED PEELS.
Per lb. Per lb.

Lemon. . .. 0 09 0 10 Citron........ ............ 0 15 0 17
Orange..................  0 10 0 11

FIGS
El' mes. per lb .................................................... ... 0 08 0013

APRICOTS.

Californian evaporated......................................
Per lb.

............. 0 14* 0 16

PEACHES

Californian evaporated.................... ............
Per lb.

............ 0 14 0 15

PEARS.
California evaporated, per lb........................ ...................... 0 15

CURRANTS.
Per lb. Per lb.

Fine Filiatras----  0 043 up Vostizzas.............. 0 07 0 07*
Pat ras.................... 0 06 0 00*

RAISINS.

New selects ......................................................
Fine off stalk...................................................
Sultana...............................................................
Californian seeded, 12-oz. Muscat,als. 

“ “ 1-1 b. boxes
" uuseeded, 2-crown. '*
" " 3-crown

Per lb.
0 04* 0 05o or, o 05*
0 05} 0 10 
0 ocf 0 07 0 07 0 U8* .... 0 07* 0 052 0 07 0 07 0 08

DATES.

Per lb. Per lb.
Hallo wees............ 0 04* 0 042 Fards new choicest 0 09 0 10*
Sairs....................... 0 03j 0 04 “ new choice........... 0 09*

FOREIGN NUTS.

The firmness of the peanut market 
continues, otherwise business is ijuiet 
and without special feature. Our 
quotations are as follows:

(The following quotations on peanuts are for sack lots, 
green.)
Selected Spanish............................
A 1 s, banners and suns............
Japanese Jumbo’s........................
Virginia “ ........................

For sack lots roasted add lu 
small, 2c

Walnuts,
s. J arragona 
i. Gsenoble, 

Bordeaux, 
rib..........
„ 0 09

Filberts, per
Pecans, per; lb.....................................................................0 13
New Brazils, per lb........................................................  0 13
Cocoanuts, Jamaica, per sack..............................................
Italian Chestnuts, per lb.......................................................

................ 0 08*
0 08;

....................................... 0 08*
0 10

to above quotations. For

0 12* 
0 12* 
0 10 
0 10
0 15
0 14
4 50 
0 08

EVAPORATED APPLES.

This market is quiet and featureless, 
i.ast week's quotations rule, viz., (i I *J
t o 7c.

BIRD SEED.

Mini seed is quiet and without 
special feature for t he week. Prices 
continue as last advised. We quote the 
following prices :
Canary seed, per lb....................................................... U UÜ 0 07
Hemp   0 04*
Cot tarn’s ........................................................................................ 0 08
Brock s.....................................................................  0 07*

i MANUK IN XX IN NJJ’Ku.

J liu recent advance in lard has not been very 
long maintained. Prices are now as follows:

Lard, 50-lb. pails, per pail............................ >'5 35
20-lb - " 2 15

“ 3 lb. i ins, per case 60 lbs.........  6 75
5 lb......................................  6 60

10-lb............................... .6 45
Pure lurd in libls., per 11- 10

DRIED AND CURED FISH.

A brisk trade is reported in codfish, 
particular!y package goods. The trade 
are of ilie opinion that under ordinary 
conditions a good demand will continue 
until the beginning of midsummer 
weather. The season for salmon trout 
is now over, and quotations have been 
withdrawn. We quote the following 
prices :
Boneless fish, per lb.
Cod fish, 1-lb. bricks .................................................................
Boneless cod, per lb.......................................................... 0 08
Quail-on-toast, per lb................................................................
rlitched cod fish, in cases of 100 lbs., per lb................
Labrador herring, per bbl.............................................. 6 00

" per * bbl...........................................

U 04 i 
0 06* 
0 10 
0 06 
0 06 
6 50* 
2 85

Scaled herring...................................................................  0 12* 0 14
Salmon trout, per keg ................ ...................................... 1 50

Country Produce.
EGOS.

The egg situation has firmed up con
siderably since last week and prices are 
Ac. higher. Fresh eggs continue to ar
rive in good volume. Nearly all the 
wholesale bouses are busy witli their 
pickling operations. We quote the fol
lowing prices:

New laid eggs, per dpz........................................................0 14*

BEANS.

An easier feeling is noted in beans for 
the week and as a result prices have 
dropped 5c. all round. Lima beans are 
said to be a little firmer. Our quota
tions are as follows:

3U

Beans, handpicked, per bush...................................... 1 80 1 85
“ prime, No. 1........................................................... 1 65 1 70
“ prime, No. 2........................................................... 1 50 1 65
" Lima, per lb........................................................... 0 07 0 07*

HONEY

A quiet and featureless market is the 
rule in honey this week. Our quotations 
are as follows:
Honey, extracted clover, per lb..................................  0 r7* 0 08

“ sections, No 1. per doz...................................... 1 90 2 00
" No. 2, " .......................................... 1 65

" Buckwheat, per lb............................................... 0 05 0 06
“ sections per doz................................  0 75 1 00

MAPLE PRODUCTS.

A fair to brisk demand for maple 
syrup is noted tills week; new maple 
sugar is praetii ally all out of first 
hands and the requirements of the 
wholesale trade are pretty well supplied. 
Our quotations are as follows:
Maple sugar, 1 lb cakes, per lb..................................U 09 0 10

large cakes in tubs, per Jb........................... C 08
Maple syrup, per imperial gal.............................................. 0 90

“ wine gal..................................................... 0 65
“ imperial quarts................................. 0 25

New maple syrup, per imperial gal.................................... 1 50
" ‘ per wine gal............................................. 0 85

Fish.
A brisk demand for fresh fish con

tinues with supplies coming more freely 
as weather conditions improve. l‘rires 
are unchanged for the week. We quote 
tiie following prices:
Fresh halibut, per lb. .....................................................

" haddock “ ................................................................

coil steak, per lit.........................................................
“ lobsters, boiled, each................................................

B.C. salmon, per II»....................................................
Shrimps, per gal...............................................................  1 15
Ciscoes, ner basket .............................................................
White fish, per lb......................................................................

0 13 
0 C6 
0 G9 
0 07* 
0 15 
0 20 
1 25 
1 25 
0 09

SEEDS.

Trade in alsike, red and mammoth 
clover and timothy is practically over 
for the season. A good demand for corn 
is reported at current quotations. We 
quote as follows:
Alsike clover, per bush........................... ................ 5 (JO 9 00
Red clover......................................................................... 8 00 10 00

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES

SEALED TENDERS addressed “Inspectors of Pen
itentiaries, Ottawa," and endorsed “ Tenders for 

Supplies," will he received until Monday, fith of June, 
inclusive, from parties desirous of contracting for supplies 
for the fiscal year liJOâ-lîXMi. for the following institu
tions. namely :

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Ma h i toha Pen itent iary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Regina Jail.
Prince Albert Jail.

Separate tenders will be received tor each of the 
following classes of supplies :

1. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker's).
2. Beef and mutton (fresh).
3. Forage.
I. Coal (anthracite and bituminous). 

f>. Cord wood.
(i. Groceries.
7. Coal oil (in barrels).
8. Dry Goods.
!). Drugs and Medicines.

10. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardware, Tinware. Paints, &c.
12. Lumber.

Details of information .ts to form of contract, to
gether with forms of tender, will In- furnished on 
application to the Wardens of the various institutions.

All supplies are subject to the approval of the Warden

All tenders submitted must specify clearly the institu
tion, or institutions, which it is proposed to supply, and 
must bear the endorsation of at least two responsible

Papers inserting this notice without authority from 
the King's Printer will not be paid therefor.

DOUGLAS STEWART,
GEO. W. DAWSON.

Inspectors of Penitentiaries.
Department of Justice,

Ottawa. May 10. 1005, (20)

*1
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Mammoth closer, ptr bush ...................................... 7 00 11 00
Timothy............................................................................. 1 50 2 £0
Hungarian, per 100 lb?............................................... 2 60 2 70
Mi lift " ............................ .................................. 2 50
Orchard grass .....................................................14 00
Seed corn, Dent varieties, per bush....................... 0 70 1 00

Flint  1 23 1 30

Grain, Flour and Breakfast Foods.
ÜKAI .X.

Business in wheat is quiet and without 
special feature fur the week excepting a 
drop in Manitoba wheat Northern No. 
1 and No. 2 of 1c.. and in Northern No. 
j of Ac. Red and white wheat are each 
down le. per bushel and oals Ac. Re
ports from tlie country are favorable, 
except Hi tin- districts of Hastings and 
Delhi, Ont., where the growing grain is 
said to he in had shape indications m 
Manitoba are also good the recent lain 
and snowstorms being iust what the 
wi.eJkt requires in the early Spring. We 
quote the following prices:

Ail on l rue » ioj onho.
MamioLu wheal. Northferu No. 1....................................... 0 98 è

No 2..................................... 0 541
No. 3..................................... 0 904

Red. por bushel, new .................... ................................... 1 01
White •• .......................... 1 10
Burley   0 48 0 50
Oats ' .................................... 0 43 0 43
Peas   0 74 0 75
Buckwheat " nommai.........................................  0 63 0 64
Rye, per bushel, "   0 71 0 73

FLOUR.

Throughout Ontario the lluui trade is 
reported quiet. Some ot the smaller 
millers ale trying to shade prices, hut 
the policy of the milling trade as a 
y.hole seems to he to keep up the level 
with that quoted below. Quotations are 
as follows:
Manitoba wheat patente, per bid. in bags ............ 5 30 5 6)
Strong bakers “ “ ...............  5 10 5 30
Ontario wheat patents " ............ 4 90 5 00
Straight roller " " .............. 4 85 4 90

BKFAKFAST FOODS.

A steadily improving demand for all 
kinds of breakfast foods is reported. 
Prices continue unchanged from last 
week.

• Jaimeul, elan dard and granulated, variola, on
track, per bid....................................................................... 4 90

Rolled wheat in boxes, 100 1 be............................................. 2 90
50 lbs........................................................ 1 50

Roiled oats, standard, variola, per bbl., in bags............. 4 35
in wood............ 4.60

for broken lota .... 4 60
Rolled wheat, per 100-1 b. bbl................................................. 3 00
Cornmeal....................................................................................... 3 35
Split peat....................................................................................... 5 00
Pot barley in bags...................................................................  4 00

" in wood................................................................... 4 25

Hides. Tallow. Skins and Wool.
The wholesale trade report a fairly 

active demand for hides this week, so 
much so that the market is cleaned up 
for ttie moment. The tanners seem to 
have loosened up all of a sudden and 
travelers report that it is dillicult to 
secure more than from two to four hides 
in a single place. Farmers, too. are 
holding off for higher prices. The Chi
cago market, which always lias more or 
less influence on local prices, (continues 
very high with no inclination to drop 
We quote the following prices:
Hidtb, No. 1 green otucni, peril»,.'...................................... U 09

" 2 “ - “ ........................................... 0 08
“ No. 1 green, per lb..................................................... 0 08$

•*2 " “ ................................................... 0 076
Couniry hides, flats, per lb...................... ................ 0 07 0 07$
Calf akina, No. 1, selected....................................................... Oil

" “ No 2........................................................................... 0 09
Deacons (dairies), each ...........................................................  0 80
Sheep skins................................................................................... 1 25
Rendered tallow, per lb...............................................  0 04 0 04$
Unwashed wool, new clio, per lb—..........................0 13 0 14
Pulled wools, super, per lb............................................. 0 21 C 23

" " extra “   0 22 0 24

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
T. Long, grocer, Colling wood, gave a 

complimentary dinner on May 4 to the 
architect and different trades engaged in 
the restoration of his firm’s large store 
which was destroyed bv fire in March, 
1904.

TUB MARKETS—ONTARIO

! TRADE CONDITIONS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Vancouver, May 4. 1905 
T7 OLLOWING the system which has 
P been determined upon in the Pro

vincial Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, various local fruit shippers’ organ
izations are being formed in the dis
tricts of the Fraser River. This week’s 
Provincial Gazette contains notice of the 
incorporation of the Hammond Fruit 
Growers' Union, Limited, to carry on 
business as specially provided under 
See. 15 ul the Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operative Act. The incorporators ale 
all local men, and most of them are also 
interested in the recently organized 
Creamery and Fruit Canning Co., which 
has built a creamery and started making 
butter from Maple Ridge milk this sea
son.

Hammond, like several other points on 
the Fraser, has the advanatage of river 
navigation to bring all sorts oi produce 
from the farms and orchards of the dis
trict and of the railway to ship to the 
big market of the Northwest. There are 
a number of oilier local fruit shippers 
associations being formed this year.

At the New Westminster market re
cently remark was caused by the re-

LAST MINUTE PROVISION MARKET.

Montreal, Thursday, May 11. 12.30 p.m.

BUTTER Market casing oil" slightly. Finest 
creamery hovers still around 19j to 19*0.; finest 
townships 19 to 19Jc. Dairy scarce yet. Fine 
quoted 17 to 18c. Receipts increasing.

EUtiS —Scarce and market higher. Nothing under 
15c. sold to-day. Country prices firmer, 131 to 
14c. f.o.b.

CHEESE -Easier market. Ontario white soldat 
lUe. to-day.

PROVISIONS No change. Prices well main
tained on all lines. Abattoir fresh-killed, S9.75 to 
810. with fair demand.

reipt of a shipment of 20 boxes of seed
less apples from Mr. .las. Grown, of 
Hope, a station on the main line of the 
C.P.R., not far from tlie old town of 
Vale. The fruit, Mr. Grown says, was 
grown on a tree which lie planted 15 or 
20 years ago. It came with a lot of 
other trees from the east, and though 
the owner has ordered many trees from 
the same place at different times since, 
he has never had another “seedless” 
apple. The fruit always commands a 
high figure. Evidently Luther Burbank, 
the “fruit wizard" of California, lias not 
a monopoly of seedless varieties.

- Irrigation is every day being given 
wider attention in the interior districts 
of the province, and with excellent re
sults. At Kamloops the irrigation canal 
which was put in last year has been 
completed and perfected now, so that the 
12,0(1(1 or 15,000 inches of water avail
able at the source of supply can be 
transmitted to the lands close to Kam
loops in the valley of the Thompson 
River.

In tlie Okanagan district large ranches 
are being subdivided and put under Irri
gation systems, and in southeast Koote
nay great strides arc being made in the 
same direction. East of the mountains, 
in Southern Alberta, near Lethbridge, 
there are now hundreds of miles of 
laterals and ditches parrying water on

3ti

to land winch otherwise would be prac
tically arid.

In connection with the irrigation of 
land the setting out of fruit trees is 
going on in G.U. in all sections at a 
rapid pace. Taking tlie inspections of 
the stock coining in from foreign points, 
except Europe and the totals inspected 
and passed through the Dominion Gov
ernment fumigation station in the past 
season it was over three-quarters of a 
million. As Ontario nurseries and 
plantations ship large quantities west, 
and these are in addition to the quan
tity named above, it is easy to see what 
an enormous expansion fruit raising is 
hound to have. Fancy over a million 
trees set out ill one year ! These will 
begin to bear within live or six years, 
in this country of early maturity, and 
as the planting of trees is not likely to 
lessen, the production is bound to he 
something enormous in a few years’ 
time.

The market in the Northwest and 
Manitoba is continually expanding, and 
hitherto Gritish Columbia has not been 
able to supply any great portion of the 
demand, hut in the next live years, even 
given a steady development on the 
prairies, there will he a quantity for 
shipment which will he astonishing.

* *•
Yesterday, May 5, the first scow 

started down the Yukon River for Daw
son, loaded with merchandise. The 
river has not altogether broken up, but 
from Lake Lebarge down to Dawson it 
is expected the ice will go out at any 
time. There are thousands of tons of 
freight a! White Horse, awaiting open
ing of navigation.

* *
*

The Grackmau—Ker Milling Co., are 
about to erect a new wharf and grain 
elevator on the river front at New 
Westminster, where they already have a 
mill for making oatmeal and other cer
eals. The city council of New Westmin
ster is leasing them two water front 
lots, owned by the corporation.

Gutter stocks are beginning to show 
appreciable increase from local sources. 
Most of the creameries are turning out 
a good quantity and considerable dairy 
make is finding its way to market. 
Supplies from east are also beginning to 
arrive more freely. Grices are unchang
ed. From 27 lo 30c. will cover the 
range.

Eggs are nearly all local supply, and 
since Easter the price lias dropped 
slightly., .Jobbing, local fresh can he 
bought for 23c.

In staple groceries no marked fluctua
tions' can be noted. The trade is quiet, 
though there is a good season opening, 
especially in view of the coming cannery 
season. North coast canneries are 
active now as the season opens there 
earlier Large quantities of supplies 
ha\ e been shipped north and every 
steamer is loaded to the limit.

DISTURBANCE IN PAPER BAGS.
During the past few weeks the Mont

real trade have had an interesting situa
tion presented in the cutting that has 
been going on in paper hags by one of 
the large eastern manufacturers. It is 
also to be noted that the other manu
facturers have been meeting this break 
in order lo protect their customers.



PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. AV. Ellison, Pen ville, was in 

Toronto this week calling upon the 
wholesale grocery trade.

Mr. Kolley, representine a prominent 
l i nil export inu' house of Dénia, Spain, 
was in Toronto this week calling upon 
the trade.

Mr. George E. May bee, of -the Metro
politan Soap Co., Toronto, is calling upon 
! lie jobliim-' and inannf'aetnring trade of 
Montreal this week.

Mr. \V. AV. Brown, of Markdale, has 
secured a position as traveling salesman 
lin- llie Mclainchlan & Sons Co., wholc- 
>ale grocers, Owen Sound.

Mr. 1*. <’. Larkin, Toronto, passed 
through Montreal on his way from the 
Eastern States, where he had paid a visit 
to the Salada Tea Company’s branches.

Mr. A. N. Iteay, Canadian manager of 
I lie Force Food Co., was in Montreal 
Hus week on his way through (Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. Mr. iteay 
honored The Grocer others with a call.

Jack Gregg was encountered by The 
Grocer in Ottawa last week in the in
terests of Surprise Soap. The city cer
tainly looks as if he had been there with 
i lie goods.

Mr. H. La belle, of the Royal Assur
ance Co., Major J. Peltier and Mr. 
Armand Chapnt, of L. Chaput, Fils & 
t ie. Montreal, left en Thursday, May 
II, for the Club Chaplcau. They will 
en joy ten days’ trout lisbing.

Mr. II. A. Allan, who for fourteen 
years was traveling in Eastern Ontario 
for Taylor, Scot I A: Co.. Toronto, ha 
joined the traveling staff of Stevens, 
llcpner & Co., Port Elgin, Ontario, nmnii- 
laelnrers of Keystone brand of brooms, 
brushes and whisks. Mr. Allan hw'well 
known to the trade, and bis many friends 
and customers will lie pleased to learn 
that lie is devoting bis energies to bis 
old specialties.

Mr. A. II. Stevens, of Stevens, Ilepner 
& Co., Port Elgin. Ontario, was a caller 
on the Montreal and Ottawa trade dur
ing the past week. In conversation with 
The Grocer Mr. Stevens said that their 
business during the past few years bad 
developed to such an extent that it lias 
become necessary for their company to 
slill further add to their extensive plant. 
Keystone brand brushes, brooms and 
whisks are controlled and manufactured 
hv Stevens, Ilepner & Co. Mr. Stevens 
stated that another traveler bail to be 
added to their staff lately.

Mr. John Fullerton, of Rowat & Co., 
Glasgow, returned to Montreal this 
week from a tour of the Dominion in
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the interests of bis company. Mr. 
Fullerton, who has traveled the Cana
dian continent annually for some years 
past, reports great improvement, aim 
was particularly impressed with t In
growth of AA’innipeg and its future possi
bilities. The tide of immigration is of 

a high character, and t lie influx of well- 
to-do American farmers from tin 
AVestcrn States adds ipiickly to tie- 
material wealth and prosperity of tin- 
great Northwest. Mr. Fullerton re
ports business is good, and says general 
prosperity does not appear to be of a 
boom character. After remaining a few 
days in Montreal Mr. Fullerton left for 
St. John, N.B., and Halifax, sailing by 
the new turbiner Virginian from the 
latter port.

READJUSTING AVESTERN BUSINESS

JAMES TLKNEK A CD., of Hamilton, 
have completed a readjustment of 
their Western Canadian business 

which should meet with the approval of 
their customers in that country. They 
carry stocks ai AA’innipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver, and in order that their many 
customers in the west mav draw upon 
these stocks without the lengthy delay 
involved in ordering direct from the 
Hamilton house James Turner & Co. 
are arranging to have their travelers 
establish headquarters as near as pos
sible to the centre of the territories in 
which they are operating, so that they 
will he available by mail or wire at any 
time at such headquarters. In the event 
of their traveling representatives living 
out on the road I lie arrangement is such 
that there will not he a delay of more 
than a day or two in the forwarding of 
mail.

They have also made some interesting 
change's in their western traveling staff. 
Mr. Vila, who formerly traveled from 
Winnipeg to Victoria, and latterly in 
Alberta and the East Kootenay district, 
lias been taken into the house and will 
supervise the linn’s western business. 
Air. Vila's mfttc has been divided up be
tween W. B. Grant, who will cover the 
lerritorv on I lie main line of the C.IML 
from Assinihoia west of Swift Cur
rent, points on Hie Crow’s Nest Rail wav. 
in Alberta and British Columbia, South
east Kootenay, Sloean Trail, Trail 
Creek and boundary districts; J. E. Fife, 
lately of Winnipeg, takes charge of all 
points on the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway from McLeod to Edmonton and 
points oil the main line in Alberta from
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Gleiehen to British Columbia and the
Okanagan Valiev.

IP
HINTS TO BUYERS.

Davis’ Fly Felts which are being offer 
ed to the t rade this week are attrac
tive amt ready sellers. They take but 
little space on a grocer’s shelf and are 
guaranteed effective. An assured prolit 
of $1U on an investment of $t> is some
thing out of the ordinary for the gro
cery trade.

AV. H. Miliman A Sons, Toronto, arc 
m receipt of a car Witch Hazel soap

S. H. Ewing A Sons, Montreal, 
arc offering line values in covrian 
der, whole and ground.

The A. F. Macl.aren Imperial Cheese 
Co., Toronto, report the arrival of an
other gar of Apitezo and that sates of 
"The Iron Food’’ are increasing with 
every shipment.

The Eby, Ulaiu Vo., Toronto, have 
invoices covering a carload of Crosse A 
Blackwell's pickles, sauces, marmalade 
vinegar, etc., which is expected here 
next week. It will pay you to look up 
your list and send m your order at 
once.

The Eby, Blain Co., Toronto, are 
quoting low ligures for Muscovado raw 
sugar, line, graiuv sample.

The F. ,1. Castle Co.. Ottawa, report 
increased sales of their "Golden Blend" 
Ceylon tea in 5-lb. caddies. The con
venient size of tliis line is making it 
popular with the grocery trade.

W. II. Miliman A Sons, Toronto, have 
received another consignment of two 
cars raw sugar from the Uarbadovs 
Government.

The F. .1. Castle Co.. Ottawa, have 
just received a consignment of Castle 
brand California evaporated prunes, sizes 
10 to 50, down, which they arc offering 
at special prices.

American pack tomatoes "l -Auto- 
Eta'' brand, which are claimed finest 
pack, arc in store with the F. J. 
Castle Co., Ottawa, another carload 
having been received this week. The 
name is tempting enough to buy, aside 
from tin- quality of the goods.

Genuine fancy Barhadoes molasses in 
half barrels is in stock with the Eby. 
Blain Co., Toronto.

W. 11. Miliman A Co., Toronto,, have 
booked several orders for Old Home
stead canned goods, 1905 pack.

The Dawson Commission Co., Toron
to, report the arrival of 5 cars Califor
nia oranges during the week.

Buyers of canned pineapple should 
communicate with H. P. Eckardt & Co.. 
Toronto.

H. P. Eckardt & Co., Toronto, are 
offering eanned beets at an interesting 
price.
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FORCING AHEAD
Gradually hut steadily the merits of Canadian-made goods are being recognized 
by merchants, and this is as it should be. In the Blueing line Canada produces 
in BLUEOL the “ never-streak ’’ blue, the finest and best in the world.

Try a sample box--every Jobber should carry it in stock. If yours doesn’t 
write us.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., Montreal
TRINIDAD MARKET NEWS.

Lr NDEK date of April 10, Gordon, 
i tirant A to., Port-oi-Spain, 

'l'riiiidad, report that there have 
been no landings ol Newfoundland cured 
iisij for some time and that this de
scription is meeting with inquiry. The 
majority of sugar estates have finished 
grinding, only the plantations which 
made a late start being still at work. 
The I lop is estimated to be at least 10 
per cent, short, which will largely coun
terbalance any benefit from the higher 
prices now being paid. The compara
tively small output of both Muscovado 
and Vacuum Pan molasses has been all 
bought ii|), and there will be no more 
available until the autumn.

it would appear as if the cocoa crop 
is even worse than was anticipated. 
From .most districts reports indicate 
that pickings will soon he over and un 
til the trees recover during the rainy 
season there is little more to be expect
ed.'

LAID UP WITH PNEUMONIA.
Mr. W. P. Fielding, representative of 

S. 11. Ewing A" Sons, Montreal, in Past
ern Ontario, has been laid up since last 
Friday, May 5, at the Montreal General 
Hospital with a severe attack of pneu
monia, Mr. Fiilding was obliged to

take to the hospital, but the latest re
port is that an improvement has set in 
and it is expected that he will be out in 
a few weeks.

FOR USE AT RIDEAU HALL.
As an evidence of the increasing 

favor “ made in Canada ” food products 
are finding among the consuming public 
of Canada and foreign countries, the 
following interesting episude is reported 
by a prominent Toronto retail grocer. 
Our newly-appointed Governor-General 
paid a visit to the said grocer’s estab
lishment oil the occasion of his first v isit 
to Toronto, and was so taken with a 
sample of Shirriit’s marmalade he saw 
that he ordered a ease sent to Rideau 
Hall, Ottawa, for family use.

CEREAL COMPANIES ABOLISH 
PREMIUMS.

As a result of a conference with the 
officers of the National Retail Grocers’ 
Association, eight of the largest cereal 
companies in the United States have 
signed an agreement to discontinue the 
giving of premiums, coupons, tag 
schemes and free deals of every kind and 
nature in selling their goods, not later 
than June 1, 1U05.

The concerns entering into this agree
ment are: Hattie Creek Breakfast Food 
Co. (Egg-O-See), Cream of Oats Co., 
American Cereal Co., Natural Food 
Co., Genesee Pure Food Co., the II.-O. 
Co., Great Western Cereal Co. and 
Malta-Vita Pure Food Co.

ASSOCIATION NEWS.
11E London Grocers’ Association 

will run their annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls this year on July

10th.

The Hamilton Retail Grocers’ Asso
ciation have changed their regular night 
of meeting from the second Tuesday to 
the first Thursday in each month.

At the annual meeting of the Whole
sale Grocers’ Association of British 
Columbia, in Vancouver on Saturday, 
April 20, officers for the ensuing year 
were named as follows: President, Percy 
Wollaston, Victoria; vice-president, W. 
J. McMillan, Van/.ouver; treasurer, J. 
II. B. Rickaby, Victoria; secretary, F. 
Elworthy, Victoria; assistant secretary, 
J. N. Ellis, Vancouver. Victoria was 
represented at the convention by Messrs. 
Wollaston, Todd, Elworthy and Rickaby.

11. Leroy is building a grocery store 
in Bridgeburg, Ont.

SHJRRIF

RONTO

His Excellency Earl Grey
while inspecting a local grocery establishment 
ordered a case of Shir riff’s Shredded 
Marmalade to be sent to Ottawa.

wvwwwv*

Imperial Extract Go., 18-22 Church Street, Toronto.
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“JAMES” DOME
That’s the name ; it means the Best

WHEN BUYING

BLACK LEAD
W. G. A. LAMBE & CO., Canadian Agents.

THREE LEADING LINES THAT SELL.
Established 1750.

Brewery -
Bristol,

ENGLAND PURNELL’S Pure Malt Vinegar
Pickles
Sauces

----------------------------------------------------------------------------AGENTS-----------
CHARLOTTETOWN,P.E I.—Horace Haszard, S. Side Queen Square TORONTO, ONT—J West ken, tl.’in Ontario Street
HALIFAX, N S.—E. St. G. Tucker, 1 Bedford Row WINNIPEG. MAN.—A Strano & Co.. I’.'i.H Fort Street
ST.JOHN, N.B.—Robert Jardine. VANCOUVER, H.C.—C. E. Jarvis & Co., Holland Block

<wt;stx 
j*i ivhw

Insurance of your money 
and accounts made possible 
by machinery, you should know the
amounts and relative proportion of your cash sales, 
credit sales, payments received on account, money 
paid out. These figures you should compare with 
those of previous days and so test the health of your 
business.

A National Cash Register tells you the detailed 
history of a day’s business, saves time and worry, 
pays for itself within a year, and then earns 100 
per cent, on the money invested.

Let our representative call and explain our sys
tem to you.

Cut oft here and mail to us today

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO., Dayton, Ohio

I own a_________________________ Xamt
Please explain to me what kind of a register_______________________________ ____ ________ __
il best suited /or my business. AtUnss

This does not obligate me to buy. ------------------------------------------------------ „———-—
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NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
M. .him. X.B., Mav 9, 190.').

BsJN 1 SS i< fairly active. A 
j . i-i in .ircliiic in sugar «lin ing the 
i;s- wi t k. making 20 cents off
11 M hi- In- si )*< -in 1. du VS II , it help

:;il . ! Sicis are still much
I;, , \ V V r. Tini- >ii uni i« h is. huw-

r len •H ;i >1 F<fl !" mil'.
.1, 11 j sir tin 1 VMFUH i it Porto

];lru JF,< • 1 Cl ■<*i \ «ni. Tilts line al
fii'.H-h in tv lest Prices so far

/ « : : i ill • 1 i rm I y held. Ba rhitdoes

i" - ■ Ü.U1 Î ‘ J 11 J jri ’ t iriei-s are . in the

War- H:iNikt'i. F: 111 VF hi:"lier, hut rice is
Mil! < - j j. - Nlj,. Ï ill- iv :I- quite a range in

v ..-in y. Si'ii'1o il IV lllieliungeil. They

M« | - ;i ; > h il F1iily i> liiiili in the
• fL’ IF . Jf ; i rkt •1> < J Ci nu «-f iai tar lias
ruled (.,111 for some time. Prices are 
; , .1 liigli. < tjjc jsi rt iciiiarJ v hopeful 
feature in business here is the improved 
situation in lumber, which is our most 
important product.

Oil.
J i pin ni: a ni! prices are sl ill held at 

.the ver» low figure piloted last week. 
The eit\ trade are being supplied by 
lie tank ayons at fifteen cents. Kvelt 
al this price, however, the volume of 
business cannot be maintained. The 
longer day is a competition that cannot 
be • overcome. Paint oils sell freely, 
u 1 i!e held quit, linn. Linseeds are 
st i : ! ■ w. Turpentine is quite high.
There is a large business in lubricating 
oils at this season. Newfoundland 
m.jj-fi vexing codliver oil. for medical 
purposes, ts much lower than last year.

salt.
Ju JJveipool coarse salt market is 

well supplied, with demand but fair. In 
both this line and faeforv-lilled. prices 
are unchanged. Further supplies are 
expected about the middle of the month. 
Sal: can aluays be bought to advan
tage while landing. in Canadian line 
salt there is improved demand. Jtairv 
and cheese sail in barrels are now in 
a cl he deli and.

Canned Goods.
There is a fail business. Stock id' 

tomatoes is light and prices rallier 
higher. There arc quite a few Ameri
can tomatoes here. They give good 
satisfaction: better than the American 
corn. This is, however, now being sold, 
but there is- still quite a good stock of 
Canadian held. Peas are unchanged. 
Other vegetables', are in good supply. 
Fruits-have Imt a fair sale. There are 
ample stocks. Oysters are unchanged. 
Salmon is unchanged, with fair supplies 
held. Lobsters are very limit, and few 
are sold.

Green Fruit.
A large business is being done. 

Bananas are the chief feature. One 
retailer offered three dozen for twenty- 
five cents. For best stock, however, 
prices are quite well maintained. 
Oranges are rather scarce. Prices 
are rather higher. In Californias,

which are about the only line offered, 
small finit is hard to get. Lemons are 
low. Apples show small business. 
Some native rhubarb is now being 
offered. Strawberries are lower, with 
quality just fair. Tomatoes are seen.

Dried Fruit.
Business is quiet. Seeded raisins are 

low. There is a fair sale. Other grades 
are firmer, hut have little call. In 
prunes there is a fair business. Small 
sizes rallier hard to get, though a fair 
stock is held here. The outlook for I In- 
Fall is for a light crop running to large 
sizes. The result will he rather higher 
prices with small fruit scarce. Apri
cots and peaches are too high for busi
ness. Dates are held firm. Figs have 
no sale. Currants are low. Evaporated 
apples are held firm, hut have little sale. 
The Bermuda onions received have not 
been very satisfactory Egyptians are 
good and low.

Sugar.
Again prices are slightly lower, i.e., 

all twenty cents. While there is a full 
stock held, dealers are confident. The 
decline will affect the sale of the foreign 
sugar. This is the most important line 
in grocery business, and the outlook is

watched with interest. Sales are ,, 
ported somewhat slaw.

Molasses.
The second cargo of Porto Rico ha- 

been received. There is also quite a 
quantity of old held. In this last price- 
are being shaded. Outside of two , i 
three who are importer- dealers are mu 
holding large stocks. In spite of i h- 
high price quite a large <|inm! it v of tie 
Barba does has gone into eonsiinipl ion 
prices being well below Porto Kin 
Stock of this grade is not I a rye.

Flour, Feed and Seed.
While there is no change in Hour, Hi, 

market is hardly as firm. Feed i- 
firmly held at full prices. Oats are -till 
held at rather high figures. Oatmeal i 
a very large stock : prices are still Idyl. 
Beaus are rather dull.

Fish.
flasperemix are still in light supply. ! 

is yet early for shad. A few salm- 
have been offered. I try codfish are ,-iii 
very high. Supply is 1 iylit. Poll,., 
are very scarce, and there is tilth ,|, 
maud. Smoked luVriing are l.n 
Pickled an- a very light slock. It 
years since the market was so poor! 
supplied.

MANITOBA MARKETS.
Special Report from the Winnipeg Office of The Canadian Grocer 

quotations corrected l.y telegrai.li up to 12 a m. Thursday, Ma> lllh, I9U5.

A SLIGHT decline in the volume of 
business has been reported by 
most wholesale houses since Eas

ter week, but the general outlook is con
sidered satisfactory. The snowstorm 
last week, although somewhat out of 
season, is generally regarded as a dis
guised blessing for the crops were in 
urgent need of moisture anil the snow is 
considered better 11ran rain. Western 
Canada is directly dependent upon the 
crop for the prosperity of Iter business 
men and the snowfall is probably worth 
millions to the country.

Sugar is still the most interesting 
item in the list. On Friday of last week 
there was another general decline of 10 
cents, reducing the Winnipeg price to 
$0.10 for Montreal granulated in barrels. 
The outlook in sugar is uncertain, hut 
lower prices are generally expected. In 
canned goods the only item of interest 
is tlie arrival of new supplies of canned 
pineapples, quotations for which are giv
en below. New spices will arrive soon 
and some declines may he expected to 
take place then. “Crown Brand” syrups 
have been reduced. Prunes continue very 
linn and advances are expected. Many 
kinds of fish are now off the market, and 
since Lent trade lias been less active. 
There is a strong demand for white fish 
and scarcely any on the market. Fresh 
supplies of Lake Winnipeg white fish are 
expected within a fortnight. Rolled oats 
and cornmcal have both been advanced. 

Sugar.
A further reduction in sugar was an

nounced on Friday of last week, too late 
to he recorded in The Grocer of May 5. 
At time of writing sugar is on a basis 
of $6.10 for Montreal granulated in bar-

42

rels. Further reductions are expected 
in some quarters, hut it is dangerous i, 
predict what will he the outcome. Mei 
chants are buying only for immediate re 
quirements as is usually the ease on a 
falling market. Subject to possible cor
rections in out “Last Minute Manitoba 
Markets,” we quote as follows:
Montreal granulated, in bbls............ ................. ...... 6 10

“ in sacks............................................. 6 i 5
“ yellow, in bbls........................................................... 5 t>0

“ in sacks......................................................... 5 55
WallaceLurg, in bbls........................................................... 6 00

“ in sacks...........................................................  f> 05
Icing sugar in bbls.................................................................. G 70

“ “ in boxes...................................................... 6 ill)
“ “ in small quantities........................................... 7 30

Powdered sugar, in bbls......................................................... 6 50
“ in boxes...................................................... 0 70
" in small quantities................................ 6 03

Lump, hard, in bbls................................................................ b SO
" “ in i-bltls...................................................... 6 !i0
“ “ in 100-lb cases................................................ 6 SO

Canned Goods.
Supplies of new canned pineapples are 

arriving and quotations will he found 
below. We quote:
Apples, 3 s, 2 doz. cases, per case.......................... .. 2 15 2'20
Cherries, red pitted, 2 s. 2 doz................................ 4 40
Currants, red, 2 doz. cases, per case.................... 3 35

3 75
Gooseberries, “ “ .................. 3 50
Lawton berries. 2’s, “ “ .................. 3 35
Pears (Bartlctts), “ “ .................. 3 50
Peaches, 2 s, “ “ .................. 3 75

3b. “ “ .................. 3 75
Raspberries, red. “ “ .................. 2 00

“ black, “ “ .................. 3 00
Strawberries, “ “ .................. 3 50
Plums, Lombard, 2 doz. per case ...................... 2 35

green gages, 2 doz. case, per case.......... 2 50
Pineapples, 2 s, sliced, 2 doz. cases, per case. 4 25

2 s. whole. “ 3 75
“ 2è's, whole. •' 4 50
“ 2’g, grated, “ “ 4 50

Tomatoes, 3’s, per 2 doz. cases................................ 2 s:
Corn, 2 s “ “ .............................. 2 50
Peas, 2 s “ “ ............................ 1 90
Beans, 2’s “ “ ............................. . 1 90 1 95
Salmon, finest sockeye, per case ......................... 7 00

“ humpback, “ ......................... 3 7.,
cohoes,

Boneless chicken, lb. tins, pe^ doz.
5 25 
3 5 
3 25 
3 25
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Spices.

0 20 
0 28 
0 21 
0 23 
0 16 
0 14 
0 18 
0 23

Rice, Tapioca, Etc. 
Firm, but no quotable change. Prices

are:
Rangoon rice, per lb. 

Tapioca, per lb...........

10
50
30
25
03;
031
04
021
025
044

Pot and Pearl Barley.
Prices (continue as follows:

Rut barley, per sack ......................................................... 2 45
Pearl barley, per half sack (40 lbs)............ .................... 1 70

“ sack...................................................... 3 40

Syrups and Molasses.
“Crown Brand” syrups have been re

duced. We quote:
Syrup “Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 duz. case......... 2

5-lb tins, per 1 “ __ 2
“ 10-lb tins, per 4 “   2
“ 20-lb tins, per 1 “   2
“ 4 barrel, per lb............................ 0
“ Sugar syrup, per lb........................ 0

Barbadoes molasses in $-bbls. per lb............................... 0
New Orleans molasses in $-bbls, per lb........................ 0

“ in barrels......................................... 0
Porto Rico molasses in $-bbls., per bbl........................ 0

Coffee.
Coffee continues easy in tendency. We 

quote:
Green Rio, per lb......................................................  0 10$ 0 10$
Roasted, per lb...................................... ........................ 0 13

Cocoa and Chocolate.
The price of Baker’s chocolate in £-lh. 

packages is 37c., and \ and J-lh. pack
ages of cocoa are sold at 12c. per lb.

Jam.
Upton’s jam is quoted at 50c. per pail 

in Winnipeg. The Brandon price is 52c., 
the price in Calgary and Lethbridge, 
57c., and the Kdnumton price, 60c.

Tobacco.
The recently increased prices of Tuck

et t's tobacco arc repeated this week. 
We quote:
T. and B. plugs. 3 s. I s and it's, per lb,............
“ idly " plugs, per lt>................................................
“ Crescent," per lb..................................................
t-ut tobaccos, in 1-12 lb. package, per lb...........

“ in 1-5 11», pouches, “ ............
in $ lh. i ins.....................................

“ “ in 1 lh. tins................ .....................

0 77 
0 69 
0 66 
0 8U 
0 91 n 90 
0 86

Nuts.
(Quotations arc:

Almonds, per lh.................................................................... 0 12$
“ (shelled), per lh.................................................... 0 28

Filberts ................................................................................. 0 11
Peanuts................................................................................... 0 111
Jumbos................................................................................... 0 14
Walnut , per lh....................................................................  0 12

" (shelled) “ ...........................................  0 23
Pecans, per lb.................. ,......... .......................... . o 13 0 16
Brazils, per lh........................................... .......................... 0 16

Foreign Dried Fruits.
Ilallowce dates halve been advanced to 

51c. per 11. Prunes are firm and likely 
to advance. As noted last week, apri
cots arc expected to he a normal crop 
and opening prices for July and August 
delivery are low. We quote:
Valencia raisins, Trenor s, per case fog.....................  2 00

fr “ selects....................................................... 2 20
_ “ layers........................................................ 2 23
California raisins, muscatels, 3 crown, peril).............. §064

“ “ “ 4 “ ..............  0 071
“ choice seeded in 3-11». packages

per package................................... 0 06|
“ choice seeded in 1-lb packages

per package .......................  0 08 0 081
fancy seeded, 1-lb. packages,

per package................................... 0 091
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New spices will he on the market soon 
and some reductions arc expected then. 
In the meantime prices continue as fol
lows:
Pepper, black, per lh...............................................

Cayenne, “ ...............................................
Cloves, g rotind “ ...............................................

Allspice, “ ...............................................

Cloves, whole...........................................................

Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef
First in Quality

Because of the Packer’s Experience

First in Sales
Because of the Buyer’s Experience

EPPS’S GRATEFUL
COMFORTING

IN K-LB. LABELLED TINS 14-LB BOXES.
Special Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreal.

In Nova Scotia, E. 0. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba, BUCHANAN A GORDON. Winnipeg

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS COCOA

“QUEEN BRAND”
Our stock is rapidly disappearing, and we intend clearing out the balance this 
month. Before placing your order, write us for prices on Pea», Gallon Apples, 
Catsup and Raspberry Pulp in gallon tins.

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE TO DROP US 4 POSTAL.

BELLEVILLE CANNING COMPANY, BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Tbladealgu a guar
an tee of quality

WATERPROOF WRAPPING PAPER
For Express end Long Distance Packages. Put up in rolls 3(1 in. wide. 250 
and 300 yards in a roll. Clean paper on both side* waterproof substance 
in the centre therefore it will not soil or stain delicate goods, as ordinary 
w aterproof paper will. Practically odorless. May be used either for case 
lining or w rapping packages.

SAMPLES ANI' PRICES
Willi PLEASURE. TORONTO I,SflTED MON 1 REAL

Canada Paper C°-

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with all 

sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted by 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated « h.mges and general gossip of the markets. Some of the 
argest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For further 
nformation write

SMITH A SCHIPPER, No. 138 Front Street, NEW YORK

Prunes, 90-100 per lh.........................................................
“ 80-90 “ ..............................................................................
“ 7080 “ .........................................................
“ 60-70 “ .........................................................
'* 50 60 “ ...............................................................................
“ 40 50 “ ..........................................................

Currants, uncleancd, loose pack, per lb.......................
“ dry cleaned. Filial ras, per lh.........................
• wet cleaned, peril»...........................................
“ Filiatras in 1-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lh —
“ Vostizzas, uncleaned......... ..............................

11 allowee dates, new per lb............................................
Figs, cooking in bogs, per lb.................................. 0 035
Apricots, choice (present delivery), in 25 lb.

boxes, per lh.............................................................
Apricots, standard (present delivery), in 25-lb.

boxes, per lh ...........................................................
Apricots, choice (July delivery), in 25-11». boxes,

peril».................................................................0 102
Apricots, standard (July delivery), in 25-lb

boxes, per 11»..................................................  0 10
Peaches, choice, " “ .........................

“ standard “ “
Pears, (choice halves) “ “ .........................
Nectarines, choice “ “ ........................

41

0 044 
0 04 x 
0 03J 
0 05 '. 
0 06 
0 07 
0 08 
0 03 
0 06 
0 06 
0 061 
0 06$ 
0 05 J 
0 04

0 13$

0 12$

0 11

0 10; 
0 12$ 
0 12 
0 12$ 
0 11

Plums, choice (dark pitted) peril»................................ 0 10$
Candied Peel Lemon peel, per lh.... 0 09

Orange “ ................................. 0 09$
Citron “ ................................ 0 14

Evaporated Apples.
Unies are linn We quote again as 

follows:
Evaporated apples (new), 30-lb. cases................ 0 07$

251b. cases.......... 0 OS

Beans.
I land-picked beaus are quoted at $2.10 

to $2.15 per bushel, anil the ordinary 
grade at $2.

Butter Tubs.
There is a brisk demand for butter 

tubs. Prices are now as follows
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CONDENSED OR “WANT 
ADVERTISEflENTS

Advertisements under this heeding, ac. a word 
first insertion; ic. a word each subsequent insertion

Contractions count as one word, but five figures 
(as $i,ooo) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittance to cover cost must accompany 
all advertisements. In no case can this rule be 
overlooked. Advertisements received without re
mittance cannot be acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded, 
five cents must be added to cost to cover postages, 
etc.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS—Largely grocer
ies ; large stock ; big turnover , best town ; 

speak qti ck Box 590. Peterboro. (19)

c

THE LOCATORS —H. B. Herbert, General 
Manager. 6a and 63 Merchants' Bank Build

ing. Winnipeg, Man., the largest business brokers 
in Canada.

—> ROCERY business, Winnipeg ; stock seven 
Cj hundred ; monthly turnover twelve hundred 
six hundred cash handles. The Locators.

ONFECTIONEKY, fruit and cigars ; stock 
^ $2,000; one of the best snaps in Winnipeg;
daily turnover $150; fifteen hundred cash.

GROCERY—Stock three hundred , good Win
nipeg proposition ; cash wanted. The 

Locators.

GROCERY—On the best retail street of Win
nipeg ; established twenty-three years; turn 

over thirty thousand , stock and fixtures three 
thousand half cash handles. Locators.

GROCERY STORE WANTED.

WANTED—Small grocery business, with dwell
ing attached, or will rent store and dwelling 

suitable for grocery business. Apply R. Rear, 
Drayton. (19)

SITUATIONS VACANT.________
\VAN1 ED—First-class clerk for country general 
VY store, duties to commence June 1st or soon 

after, must have had experience. Apply, stating 
salary, references, etc., Box 246, CANADIAN 
Grocer, Toronto. (21;

GEORGE ADAM & CO.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers ana 

Commission fifierchants,
WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.

The big crowd is heading for Western Canada, (jet 
them buying YOUR goods. You can do 

so by corresponding with US.
Members Western Wholesale Brokers’ Association,

Boultrÿ;

Any quantity
f fish shipped

Game
AND

Oysters.
y9 PORTAGE AVE .

Annexas-Mall P. O. Bex 761,
WINNIPEG. Man.

THE MARKETS

Tubs, wooden hoops, 2 in nest, per nest....................  0 45
“ " 3 “ “ ...................... 0 7o
“ wire hoops, 2 “ “ .................... 0 63

Fish.
A number of kinds of fish are out of 

the market now, either through close 
season or because the fish supply houses 
are unable to obtain them. White fish is 
in brisk demand, but there is scarcely 
any on the market. Supplies from Lake 
Winnipeg are expected very soon. We 
quote:
Lake Superior trout.................................
Gold eyes...................................................
Blue fish....................................................
Mackerel....................................................
Red snanper..............................................
B.C. salmon..............................................
Halibut......................................................
Flounders.................................................
“Halifax " brand salt cod, fish cakes 24-1’s 
“Acadia" “ “ “ 20" V®
"Bluenose” “ “ “ 20-1 s
“ Acadia “ “ 2-lb. boxes ...

“ 4-lb. “ ...
“ “ shredded, 24 cartons.per bx.
" “ “ bulk, in 15-lb. boxs.

Large Labrador and Nfld. salt herrings per 1001b. 
“ “ “ “ per 20-lb. pail.

Salt mackerel, in 20 or 30-lb. pails.......................
1 innanhaddie, in 15 or 30-lb. boxes....................
Smoked halibut strips........
Kippered gold eyes, per doz................................
Yarmouth bloaters, 60 in box, per box .............
Lobsters, fresh boiled, per lb...............................
Caviar, extra, small jars, per jar........................
Frog legs. 6 doz. in box, per doz...........................

0 08* 
0 03 
0 18 
0 15 
0 15 
0 14* 
0 11 
0 05 
0 11 
0 09 
0 07 
0 09 
0 09 
2 00 
0 08 
5 00 
1 20 
0 12* 
0 08 
0 11 
0 50 
1 75 
0 25 
0 40 
0 40

Breakfast Cereals.
Oatmeal and cornmeal have been ad

vanced. We quote:
Rolled Oats, 80-lb. sacks, per cwt........

40-lb. “ “ .......
20-lb. “ “ .......
8-lb. “ “ .......

Cornmeal, in sacks, per cwt ...............
“ in * sacks, “ .................

2 10 
2 15 
2 20 
2 50 
1 65 
1 70

2 00 
0 50 
1 00 
0 07 
2 50

Buckwheat Flour.
Price is $1.70 per half sack.

Maple Products.
New maple syrup from Sutton, Quebec, 

in 5-gallon tins, is selling at $5. Sugar 
in quarter and half-pound cakes is sell
ing at $3 per 25-lb. box.

Honey.
Prices are as follows:

Clover honey 1-lb glass, 2 doz. in case, per doz .
“ “ 5-lb tins, 1 doz. in case, per tin----
“ “ 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin............

60-lb tins, per lb................................
Fancy comb honey, 2 doz. to the case, per doz.

Eggs.
In good supply. The prevailing price 

paid by egg buyers at country points is 
lie. per dozen.

BIG CHANGE IN C.P.R.
A strong rumor is prevalent in well- 

informed circles that the C.P.R. are 
contemplating radical changes in the 
system of operating their western lines, 
namely, the handing over the work of 
ihe maintenance of ways department to 
private contractors. At the present 
time the maintenance of 6,000 miles of 
western lines entails an annual expendi
ture of $4,000,000, and if the contrac
tors are able to see their way clear to 
do the work at a satisfactory figure it 
is thought that the C.P.R. will accept 
the best hid.

CABLE FROM JAPAN.
According to latest cable received by 

The Grocer from Yokohama the quality 
of tea showing on the Japan market 
which opened last week is better and 
prices rule ten per cent, lower.
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“TANGLEFOOT” Sficky FI) Paper
Is really the only 

device known that 
will catch and hold 
both the fly and the 
germ and coat them 
over with a varnish 
from which they can
not escape, preventing 
their reaching your 
person or food.

“Tanglefoot”
le Sanitary

Ask for
“Tanglefoot”

Profit ? Over 120 per cent, to you.

..,-4

Wilsons 

FLY PAD
POISON

THE BEST 
FLY KILLER

Stock the kind the housekeepers ask for. 
Avoid poor imitations.

COMMON SENSE
l~,. | — fRoaches and Bed-Bugs 
^,LL3 l Rats and Mice
All Dealers and 381 Queen St. W-

TORONTO, ONT.
Dealer» find Common Sense a very good seller for 

the reason that It gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same.

Write for prices.

SALT SALT
TABLE, DAl^Y AND CHEESE 

SALTS

FINE AND COARSE SALTS IN 
SACKS AND BARRELS

LAND SALT

C. ft. COOPER

Toronto Salt Works
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS for the dominion salt agency
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There is a reason why Blue Ribbon Tea excels all other teas and 
why favor once won is never lost. That reason is the Tea itself.

The
Why
and
the

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat.

is the acme of tea excellence. Into it is imbibed all that rich, 
creamy flavor born of superior growth, aided by delicate
handling, enhanced by discriminate picking—typifying, in one 
word, Ideal.

Wh<
fc

ere-
ire

Blue Ribbon Tea is machine made. It constitutes only the young 
and, therefore, most nourishing Tips, and it undergoes the 
Strictest surveillance from plantation to store. Put up in lead 
packages, permitting of no air nor moisture. Worth 50 cents, 
but sold at 40 cents. Order the Red Label line now—remember 
it’s worth 50c., but sold at 40c.

*

The Comfort

Bed and Douche Pan

-'i. r-

Made in Yellow-Ware and thoroughly Vitrified

The most Comfortable and 
Sanitary Bed Pan ever made

Recommended by all Physicians and Trained Nurses

MANUFACTURED BY

R. Campbell’s Sons
Hamilton Pottery HAMILTON, ONT.

t

Water
Sets

IN STOCK

READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Attractive Assortments, 
\ not too large, even for 

small dealers.
Packages of about $10 

and $20 each.
FULLER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

BARNARD & HOLLAND CO.
MONTREAL

NEW ADDRESS : 

CORISTINE BUILDING

46
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FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS

DI LI.NKSS still rules in freight for 
ocean tonnage. The prospects for 
improvement are good and there 

is every, chance that a stiffening of rates 
will set in almost immediately. The 
volume of new business transacted is 
not great even this, the second, week of 
ocean navigation for the season from 
Montreal. Shippers say that the sharp 
decline in the price of wheat and corn 
on this side of the water was not re
sponded to very freely in the Old Coun-

to between 2,000,009 and 2,500,000 
bushels.

The early shipment of American corn 
and oats by the St. Lawrence route has 
been the cause of the increase. Last 
season at Ibis time there was no Ameri
can grain coining this way and none was 
hooked for some time afterwards.

The first fruit boat has been unloaded 
and her cargo is to be sold on the 
docks. A number of American buyers

strict attention to these circulars and 
to follow the advice given by the differ
ent companies as all the arrangements 
noted therein will he kept to the very 
letter of the law'. Last year a number 
of shippers lost considerable quantities 
of cheese and butter during hot weather 
just because they had failed to make 
sufficient note of the instructions given 
by the railway company. For instance, 
take the following lines: “Should any 
butter shipments be shut out owing to 
want of room in the iced cars, the ship
pers thereof must be advised to protect

BERTH QUOTATIONS—Montreal.

Description.

Lard, Beef, Pork, Tallow, Grease and Oleo in tierces, barrels or
half-barrels........................................................................................ ; •

Bacon and Hams, Boxed Meats, Cases of Meat, and Lard in
boxes and cases....................................................................................

Canned Meats.......................................................,......................................
Canned Goods (galioi. apples, fruit, soups, vegetables, etc.).........
Oil, lubricating and other ; also Wax ; in barrels..............................
Oil-cake, Cottonseed Cake, Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Split-peas

Starch, and Grape Sugar, in bags ..................................................
Rolled Oats, Dog Flour, Flour Middlings, in bags ..........................
Rolled Oats and other Cereals, papered, in cases..............................
Glucose and Syrup, in barrels.................................................................
Cheese, in boxes ; also Condensed Milk........................................
Butter, in cases and kegs ; Cheese in crocks, boxed.........................
Seeds, Timothy and Clover, in bags.......................................................

“ Beans and Peas, in bags...............................................................
Apples, F’lour and Meal, in barrels.......................................................

" and other Green Fruit, in boxes................................................
“ Evaporated, in barrels or boxes..................................................
“ Prunes and other dried fruit, in boxes....................................,

Eggs, in cases or barrels.......................................................................... |
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10/6 12/6 15,9 15/

6/6 7/ 7/ *9c
7/9 8/ 9/4*4 10/

10/ 10/6 115/
8/9 12/6 12/6 10/

20/ 25/ 26/3 25/
25/ 30/ 31/6 30/
12/6 15/ 15/ 12,6
10/6 10/6 10,6 106
2,6 •2,6 3/ 2/6

12/6 1 15/9 15/9 15/
7,6 10/ 10/6 10/

15/ 20/ 91, 20,
12/6 15/9 15/9 15/
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15.6

15/6
15/6

+15/6,

10/6
16.6

17/6

17/6
17/6
15/

10/
12,6

17/6

17/6
17/6
15/

16/6

16/6
16/6

tl6/6

11/3
14/3

11/
17,6

20/ .......... 22/6
25/
30/

30/
35/

. 20/
17,620/

17/6
17/6
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10/6 12/6 17/6

10/6 15/ 17/6
10/6 15/ 17/6

112/6 15/
10/6 12/6

7/6 *9c 11/3
8,0 10/

115/
8/9 10/

20/ 25/
25/ 30/
12,6 12/6
10/6 10,6 12/6
2,6 2/6

12,6 15/
76 10/

15/ 20,
12,6 12/6

These rates are for general information only, and are subject to change at any time without notice ; it is therefore important that all contracts 
must be reported by wire and confirmation obtained before closing with shippers, and unless specifically stated to be prompt shipment, or shipped 
within ten days after date of contract from the west.

The above rates are exchanged on basis of 84.80 to j£l Stg., excepting that when freight is prepaid, the ocean proportion of the through rate must 
be collected on basis of 84 86 to the pound sterling.

If freight is offered other than specified above, on which steamship connections are accustomed to quote a weight or measurement rate at their 
option, prompt replies will be facilitated by giving, when applying for rate, the relative weight and measurement of the merchandise.

It is understood that when reporting Sack Flour engagements, a carload is considered 28,000 ibs.
It is also important that shipper's name be given for every engagement made.
* Rates quoted in cents are per 100 lbs. f Eer 2240 lbs, No Primage via Montreal.

try and to use the common expression, 
there is “nothing doing.”

Steamship men believe in a firm mar
ket and space for all ports except Liver
pool and Glasgow is hooked for May. 
Some engagements have been made for 
June and the future looks well. There 
is another way of looking at the sea
son’s business so far. For instance, it 
is more than was done last year at the 
corresponding period. The grain en
gagements for the season so far amount

have arrivetl in this city on the strength 
of the sale.

The different progressive railways are 
now putting on ice refrigerator cars to 
meet the demands of the large dairy 
produce trade which will set in at once. 
The C.P.R. and the Great Northern 
Railway have issued circulars to show 
just what territory will he covered and 
the days that the cars will be on the 
road. The I.C.R. and the G.T.R. have 
also announced their service.

To all shippers of dairy produce 
especial advice may be given to pay

their property by returning it to cold 
storage until another iced car can be 
furnished.” Further, this circular goes 
on to say: “Should they refuse to do so, 
they must be notified that the butter 
will remain at the station entirely at 
the risk of damage by weather, and the 
butter must he placed in a clean, dry 
part of the freight house.”

Thus it may he seen readily that the 
railway companies protect themselves 
and shippers should pay great attention 
to the details insisted upon by the 
transportation authorities.
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Guava Jelly 
Shelled Almonds 

Indian Chutney
New Importations. Write for particulars.

W. P. DOWNEY,
26 St. Peter St. Montreal.

CAPSTAN BRAND

HIGH-GRADE TOMATO CATSDP
Put up in 10-oz. and 20-oz. bottles of 

a new design, and is very attractive.

This Catsup is far superior to many 
others and is giving perfect satisfaction.

Ask your wholesale grocer for it or see 
our travellers’ samples.

The Capstan Mfg. Company
TORONTO, ONT., CAN.

Of Interest to Dealers 
in Fine Groceries —

I carry in stock the FINEST and 
BEST ASSORTED lines of

French Table Delicacies
OLIVE OILS, TRUFFLES, PATE 
DES FOIS GRAS, VEGETABLES, 
PRESERVES, Etc.

I am the only Canadian importer of
French Tomatoes, whole or
sliced. These are the finest goods ever 
on this market. I have another shipment 
of nearly 1,000 Cases arriving per S.S. 
Montreal. Write me for particulars.

If you are looking for something fine and
special in Sardines write me. I 
have values that will surprise you.

MV FIRMS ARE THE REST IN FRANCE

J. H. CROSS
Direct Importer,

112 St. James St., : MONTREAL.

Quality
We make quality the first considera

tion in every line we sell you—we take no 
chances on goods we do not know to be 
thoroughly correct.

Prices
After quality, we consider prices. 

Some of our lines may cost you a trifle 
more than competing lines—the differ
ence is due to extra quality and in the 
end it will pay you to pay the difference 
just as it pays us. Our prices are ’ right ” 
on all lines and we invite comparisons.

Shipments
We are careful in our shipping depart

ment to see that goods go out promptly 
and when wanted, in good order ; 
properly packed, checked and addressed. 
When complaints are made we go into 
them carefully and promptly.

Accommodating
We like to oblige our customers; it’s a 

pleasure to us to supply information 
about goods whether it leads to a sale or 
not—we want you to feel that we are 
working in your interests as well as our 
own. You may not be one of our cus
tomers but we would like to know you 
and you to know us.

, ECKERT A CO.
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA
f Grocers* Iligb-Class Specialties
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VE ARE ABLE TO GIVE OUR
customers some low

PRICES ON SPECIAL LOTS 
OK

Green Bananas 
Navel Oranges
IT WILL PAY YOU TO KEEP 
IN TOUCH Willi US.

McWlLLlAM

Mc. f E.
TORONTO, -

EVERIST

ONTARIO

WILL HAVE FOR NEXT WEEK

4 Cars N. C. Strawberries 
4 “ Bananas
2 “ Pineapples

ANJ) JILL SUPPLY OK ALL 
OTHER

Fruits and Vegetables.

FRUIT AGENCY WANTED IN BRITAIN
Green and (..'armed, not Jams 

House, with 20 years' connection, in N E
of England wants sole selling agency lor that district. 

Unimpeachable business and bank references given. 
Only first class firms represented.

J. IV. LEAKE, - SCARBOROUGH 
30 BARWICK STREET

Tel. An. ' Leake, Scarborough.

DRIED APPLES
BRIGHT, DRY STOCK 

WANTED.
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

INQERSOLL 
Established I860

DAWSON Commission 
Co.. Limited

FRUIT, PRODUCE AND 
connissiON /terchants.

Toronto

DRIED APPLES
We pay highest market prices for bright 

dry quarters and make prompt remittance.

The W. A. GIBB CO.
Faokers and Exporters

• and 7 Market St., HAMILTON

GREEN FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

THE Tliiimesville Canning Factory 
has been leased for a term of 
years by four business gentle

men of Tliamesville—C. A. Watts, T). 
J. Davies, H. .7. Obeay and 0. A. 
Fraser— and will he run under the name 
of the Thames Canning Factory. They 
have their acreage nearly completed, 
and everything well under way to start 
canning for the coming season. They 
will ran corn and tomatoes, and expert 
to put u11 a brand tlial will equal any
thing on the market.

The new Seedless apple has been pro
nounced a fraud by F.nglish experts.

W. B. Stringer & Co., fruit brokers, 
Toronto, have sold out their buying 
brokerage business to T. Smith.

New crop Bahamas pineapples are ex
pected to be shipped in the course of the 
next three or four weeks and latest re
ports from the Islands indicate quality 
of maturing crops as of a high grade, 
and while the quantity offered is not ex
cessive, prices remain at last year's low 
ligures.

According to the Canadian Associated 
Press the Dominion Government is in
viting tenders fur a refrigerator steam
ship service between St. John, N.B., and 
London, England. The idea is to assist 
in the development of the export trade 
in Canadian fruit and produce.

Luther Burbank, of Santa Kosa, Cali
fornia, has succeeded in producing from 
a potato vine a luscious white, delight- 
fully-palatable fruit that makes ex
cellent preserves, and which he has 
called “ pomato.” The new fruit is 
smaller than a potato, and its meat is 
white. Its flavor is that of a fruit
rather than a vegetable.

* . *
*

The apple shipments for the past 
season from Atlantic nulls were 
2,381,014 barrels. Of the number 
060,354 were shipped from Boston, 
030,047 from New York, 304,175 from 
Portland, 307,681 from Montreal, 
354,275 from Halifax, 19.874 from St. 
John, 8,500 from Wolfville, N.S., and 
24,108 from Annapolis. The ship- 
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ments last season were: 3,402,759, ami 
in 1903: 2,401.93.3 barrels.

The growinv of citrus fruits on a com
mercial scale in Northern and Central 
California, while comparatively a new 
enterprise, is becoming each year of 
greater importance, and the output is 
rapidly increasing. Fortunately for 
the growers in that section of the State, 
their fruit ripens nearly two months 
earlier than that raised in Southern 
California, so that the marketing of the 
two crops is for the greater part done 
at different times, and they do not come 
into competition with one another.

Ontario Markets.
GREEN FRUITS.

Toronto, May 11, 1905.

Notwithstanding the cool wea
ther the trade report a very satis
factory week’s business in green 

fruits. Bananas have been literally 
slaughtered on this market. dur
ing the past few days. One day last 
week there were no less than 15 cars on 
track, all of which were disposed of in 
good time. One member of the trade re
ports that lie has never seen so many 
bananas disposed of on the Toronto 
market in such a short time. The 
steamer Jacona’s cargo, which was sold 
in Montreal on Friday of this week at
tracted a large number of Toronto 
wholesale fruit men. Fuller details of the 
sale will be given next week.

Pineapples are 50c. easier in price than 
they were a week ago, and California 
navel oranges are selling at from $3 to 
$4.25 a box.

The price of strawberries fluctuates 
from day to day. At the close of the 
market, however, quotations were from 
14 to 18c. The Chicago strike has seri
ously interfered with the arrival ot 
stuff from California, particularly new 
cherries, very few of which have arrived 
on this market so far this season. Oui 
quotations are as follows:
Btthuma grape fruit.................................................. ; e 2 M
Havana nines per ease................................................i 2“ 1 «
California navel oranges, per box............................. 3 W i to
Oranges, Mediterranean sweets, per box............... 3 50 « un
New messina lemons,300 s, per box.........................  2 25 4 7o

•• “ 364)8, per box........................ 2 2a 2 50
Bananas, large bunches, crated................................ 1*0 1 5JÎ
Bananas. 8's, per bunch, crated ...............................  0 »0 I uu
Bananas. 7-hand bunches, off track.........................0 to U /a
Red bananas, per bunch.............................................  4 uu &
Apples, Winter varieties.............................................  1 2j » nn
Sweet potatoes, bush, crates.....................................  ■■■• YV
Cranberries, Jerseys....................................................  bt)U 'VJ*

“ per case....................................................... • ••• « ™
North Carolina strawberries, per quart................ U 14 u 10

VEGETABLES.

A steadily-increasing volume of trade 
is reported in green vegetables, the only 
new arrival for the week being out-door 
rhubarb, which is quoted at 40c. per 
dozen bunches. Potatoes are slightly 
easier in price. Florida celery is down
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to $2.50 to $3 per case. Southern rhu
barb is out of the market. Florida to
matoes are 50c, easier than a week ago. 
New carrots are 25c., waxed beans 50c., 
and Charleston cabbage 25c. easier tf'an 
last week. Florida cucumbers have ar
rived on this market and are selling at 
$2.75 to $3 per hamper. We quote the 
following prices:
Greenhouse lettuce, per dozen bunches ... 
Greenhouse radishes, per doz. bunches —
New Baltimore radishes, per hamper........
Dry Mint, per doz bunches .........................
Parsley, '* " .....................................
Sage, per doz...................................................
Savoury, per doz............................................
Carrots, per bag.............................................
Beets, per bu..................................................
Beets, per bag .............................................
Dry onions, per bag ....................................
Dry onions, per basket.................................
Onions, Yellow Danvers, per bush, crate
Bermuda onions, per crate...........................
Egyptian onions, per crate.........................
Green house water cress, per doz.................
Potatoes, carlots on track Toronto, per bag.
Potatoes, per bag..........................................

“ car lots, Eastern............................
Parsnips, per bag............................................
Cabbage, per doz...........................................
rumips, per bag.............................................
Florida celery, per case..................................
Hothouse cucumbers, per doz.......................
Florida cucumbers, per hamper....................
Oyster plant, per bush..................................
Oyster plant, per doz. bunches..................
Greenhouse rhubarb, per doz......................
Outdoor rhubarb, per doz. hunches............

“ onions, large bunches.............
“ “ per doz.........................

Southern rhubarb, per bush box...............
Florida tomatoes, per case .........................
New beets, per doz. bunches......................
Spinach, per bush, hamper.........................
Asparagus, per doz. bunches ......................
Mushrooms, Illinois, per lb.........................
Bermuda potatoes, per bush.......................
New carrots, per doz. bunches ..................
Waxed beans,per bush, box.........................
Charlestown cabbage, per bbl. crate —,...
Egg plants, per bush, crate..............
Kale, per bbl.................................................
New radishes, per doz. bunches.................

0 25 
0 40 
1 25

2 26

1 75
3 00
0 55 
6 66

0 45 
0 30
2 50
2 75

3 50 
6 80 

ô'àô

4 0# 
1 75

0 30 
0 50
1 50 
0 20 
0 20 
0 20 
0 15 
0 60 
0 60 
0 75
2 50 
0 60 
1 50 
1 90
3 25 
0 25 
0 65 
0 75 
0 67 
0 75 
0 75 
0 35 
3 00 
1 75
3 00 
1 25 
0 50 
1 00 
0 40 
0 50 
0 15 
1 25
4 25 
1 00 
0 90
1 50 
0 90
2 50 
0 75
3 00 
2 25
5 00 
2 00 
0 40

Quebec Markets.
GREEN FRUITS.

A tour of the fruit market shows a 
little quietness in the trade, although 
some lines, such as oranges, are selling 
well and meeting with a good demand. 
Dealers expect business to develop short
ly and have good prospects for this sea
son’s trade. Among the steamers newly 
arrived the Jacona has a large cargo of 
fruits, consisting of 15,000 boxes of 
Messina lemons, 13,000 boxes Messina 
oranges, 2,500 half boxes Messina 
oranges, 200 half boxes Messina lemons, 
2,000 boxes Catania oranges, 10,000 
boxes Sorrento oranges and 1,500 boxes 
Sorrento lemons, which will be sold by 
auction on Friday, the 12th inst. 
Oranges are expected to bring a fair 
price on account of good demand. Also 
2 cars of pineapples will he sold this 
week at from 50 to 75c. per crate 
cheaper, according to opinion of dealers. 
We quote:
Bananas .........................................
Oocoanute, per bag of 100.............
Pineapples, 24 to case.... ..........
Cranberries, finest dark.................

“ dark .........................
Jamaica grape fruit, per box....
Florida grape fruit, per box..........
California navel oranges, per box.
New Messina lemons 30U »..........

.......................... 360’s..........
Apples Winter varieties.................
Sweet potatoes, per bbl........ .
Almeria grapes, per bbl.................
Tomatoes, Florida», crate ..........
Lettuce, Boston ............................
Strawberries...................................
Florida celery................................

.... 1 56 

.... 3 50 

.... 3 50 

.... 3 00 

.... 11 00 

.... » 50 

.... 400 

.... 5 00 
3 50 4 00 
1 75 2 50
iso I 08 
.... 6 00 
8 00 9 00 
3 50 4 00
.... 1 30 
.... 0 15 
.... 400

VEGETABLES.

Trade is good and steadily gaining in 
activity. Demand is gradually increas
ing and is fair in all lines on account of 
low prices. Early vegetables are selling 
freely at prices quoted and a still better 
business is expected for the following 
weeks. Florida celery is coming in good

“Florida Tomatoes”
Prices are greatly reduced, can be now retailed at 15c lb. 
Ours are Packing House goods, uniform pack and ripeness.

“Godinez Brand” Pineapples
Prices are down to low level, and advise taking hold for 
canning purposes.

white & co., sasaKtrsE Toronto

THE DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY,Ltd.
H. M. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

Headquarters : TORONTO
SUCCESSORS to

Husband Bros. Co., Toronto ; S. M. Culp, Beams ville ;
C. I’. Carpenter & Son, Winona ; Griffith & Wolverton,

Grimsby ; Titterington Bros., St. Catharines.

Car of Mexican Oranges, special, $3.00 Box, all sizes. 
Pineapples—Try a few cases ; they will please. Prices right.

J. J. MCCABBW. B. «TRINOSR

FOR 8T. NICHOLAS LEMONS

W. B. STRINGER & CO. "r&H,...,,.

EXTRA
FANCY

Ripe Bananas, cheap.
“Golden Orange” brand Navels

Best Navel Oranges packed.
This brand is packed EXCLUSIVELY for us IN

T Canada.
Send us your orders and get the BEST.

HUGH WALKER * SON, GUELPH ONT.

This is the House! This Is the Season!
STRAWBERRIES, TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, CABBAGES, Etc.

are arriving at our premises freely
Look Into Our Prices.

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited, '"tVÆTo’ st
quantities and selling well. There are 
also arrivals of potatoes and Florida 
tomatoes. The new stock is in fine con
dition and meeting with good demand. 
We note a fall in prices:

Florida tomatoes, crate ....................................... 3 00 3
“ cucumbers, basket............................................  3

Hot house “ per doz........................................... 1
Bermuda onions, per box................................................. 2
New cabbage, per crate...................................... ••• 3
Green and wax beans......................................................  *
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STRONG

DURABLE
LIGHT

\
RUSH ORDERS

or Flower Pots, Fern Pans, Saucers, etc., filled 
on day of receipt.

Assortments No 1 and No. 2 at So. 10 ami £4.15 respei ■ 
tivfly are good buying. Thu waste is eliminated.

The FOSTER POTTERY CO.
HAMILTON. Limited

The Right Place
is a conspicuous spot on your 
shelves, and

The Right Article
to be there is

SAN-TOY
STARCH

Ask vour wholesaler about it 
or write us direct,

J. H MAIDEN
Agent, MONTREAL

3 Lines tdell
Sutton’s

Ammonia
Essences

(Worcester)

Sauce
Write for list and particulars 

to

G, F. SUTTON SOUS & CO
KINO'S CROSS

London, Eng.

mmsÊÊÊ^mÊHÊSBÊBHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊIIIHÊU

GREEN FRUITS

POROUS

AND

CHEAP

Potatoes, earlots.............................................
Less than earlots............................................
Bunch lettuce, per doz. bunches..............
Radishes, per doz. bunches........................
Mushrooms, per lb........................................
Mint, per doz. bunches..................................
Parsley, “ *’ ..................................
Sage, per doz....................................................
Savory, per doz..............................................
Beets, new, per doz........................................
Egg plant, per dozen....................................
Green onions, per doz....................................
Egyptian onions, pvr bbl.............................
Red onions, peril). 3£c.,7per bbl............
Yellow onions, in 80-lb. bags, pei bag .
Green house water cress, per doz............
Green cucumbers, per basket....................
Green cabbage, per bbl................................
Waxed beans, per bush................................
Cauliflowers, home grown, per doz........
Green peppers, per basket...........................
Spinach, per bbl............................................
Cucumbers, pur doz........................................

Manitoba Markets.
GREEN FRUITS

Oranges are advancing and changes 
will be noted below. We quote:
Oranges, fancy Washington navels, 98sand 112s,

per case....................................................................... 3 25
Oranges, fancy Washington navels 126’s.per case .... 
Oranges, fancy Washington navels, 150‘s to 250’s —
Bitter oranges (for marmalade), 200’s and 240’s..........
Lemons, fancy < ’alifomia, 300’s to 360’s, per case —

(10c. off 5 case lots of oranges and lemons).
Bananas, fancy Trimons, per bunch.................... 2 50
Apples, fancy XXX Spies, per bbl....................

11 fanr-v XX Sines. “ ................
...................................3 50

4 0# 4 50
U 50 0 55
0 55 0 65

u 75
0 50
0 90
0 20

u 35 0 75
1 00
1
1 Ü8
2 00
0 15
2 50
5 00
2 50
0 50
5 60
1 75
1 05
2 50
0 75
2 2b

1 50 75

3 50
4 IX) 
4 50 
2 50 
4 00

fancy XX Spies,
Pineapples, per doz................ ................................
Strawberries, quarts, 2 doz. in rase, per case.

3 (X) 
6 00
4 50 
4 00 
4 00

VEGETABLES.

We quote:
Egyptian onions, peril)................
Native onions, per lb.......................
Carrots, per bush.............................
Beets. “ ........ ..................
Turnips “ ....................... *.••
Potatoes “ .............................
Celery, per doz....................................
Florida tomatoes, pur basket.. .
Lettuce, pur doz...............................
Radishes “ ..............................
Parsley— “ ...............................
Mint.......... “ ..............................
Green onions, per doz.....................
New California cabbage, per lb.

0 04i 
0 04 
0 40 
0 80 
0 40 
0 65 
1 20 
1 10 
0 50 
0 50 
n 40 
0 45 
0 30 
0 (4

FREIGHT CONDITIONS ABROAD.

MK. II. 1). ANNABLE, general 
freight agent for the C.P:R. in 
London, Eng., who was in .Mont

real a few days ago, says that Canadian 
trade in Great Britain is dull at pre- 
ent. The lumber market is dull, and in 
other respects as well very little busi
ness is being done. On the contrary, the 
merchants of Britain are reaching out to 
the colonies and the steel manufacturers, 
for example, are doing now what they 
never did before—sending travelers to 
Canada. In that way a great deal of 
business is being done between merchants 
in Canada and the manufacturers in 
Sheffield direct.

Mr. Annahle is of the opinion tfiat 
this condition will become increasingly 
apparent as the years go on, and the 
population of Canada becomes larger. II 
is a good sign, he thinks, at the present; 
time, however, showing, as it does, that 
tlic English merchants are awaking to 
the necessity of adopting new methods. 
“England is not as backward as some 
people out here would have you be
lieve,” lie remarked.

The merchants over there are now 
hustling for all they are worth. Possibly 
il may he true that in the past they 
have succeeded in spite of their methods 
rather than because of them, and may be 
said so again, hut that will not be for 
long. The British merchant will remain 
in the vanguard.

.it)
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The Name

DIAMOND
has a sound of Value and Purity 
about it, but the name DIAMOND 
on a can of Syrup means not only 
Value and Purity, but delicate, 
distinct flavor and aroma of fresh 
Sap Syrup direct from the sugar 
bush.

All Jobbers.

Sugars Ltd., = Montreal

COX’S
F.:r«a3 wnuu uunwi.

Sixty 
Years of 
Popularity

COX’S
GELATINE
may now be 
had in a new 
form as

COX’S
INSTANT POWDERED 

GELATINE
It dissolves instantly in hot water.
No trouble Recipes in every box.

Canadian Agents:

C. E. Colson it Son, Montreal
D. Masson & Co.,
A. P. Tippet & Co., “

J. * G. COX,
Ltd.

Gorgle Mills, 
EDINBURGH.

The GRAY, YOUNG S SPARLING CO., Limited
Salt

Manufacturers
WINOHAM

Established 187
Granted the highest 
awards in competition 
with other makes.

45 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Walter Baker & Co, Ltd,
The Oldest and 

Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS
AND

CHOCOLATES
No Chemicals are used in theii 

manufacture.
-r Their Breakfast Cocoa is ab-

Irade-mark. solutely pure, delicious, nutritious,
and costs less than one cent a cup.

Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate, put up in Blue 
Wrappers and Yellow Labels, is the best plain 
chocolate in the market for family use.

Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and 
good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious, and healthful ; 
a great favorite with Children.

Buyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 
genuine goods. The above trade-mark is on every 
package.
Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.

Established 1780.
Dorchester, Mass,

Branch House, 86 St. Peter 8t., Montreal
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A Delicious Cup of Coffee
Our 1-lb. tin “CLUB” brand COFFEE at 33 cents per lb. is without question 
the best value on the market. WE know it, YOU can prove it by asking us to 
send you sample—test it yourself. Supplied either whole roasted, or ground.

Cultivate your coffee trade, it will pay you, by buying the best—“CLUB” 
BRAND.

S. H. EWING & SONS
06-104 KING ST., MONTREAL

Telephone Bell Main 65.
" Merchants 533. Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 CHURCH STREET
Telephone Main 3171.

“Red Shield” Pickles
Mixed and Chow 16-oz. Bott/es

PACKED 7 DOZEN IN BARREL

Unquestionably the Best 10-Cent Pickle on the Market

WARREN BROS. & Co., TORONTO

ABOUT-
HALF
THE
MAPLE
SYRUP
SOLD

has the words “Imperial Brand 
Maple Syrup” on the label—all 
the trouble comes of the other 
half.

Which “half” are you selling?

PICKLE 
CERTAINTY

Buying pickles with the name 
Flett ” on the bottle is not a game of 

blind man’s buff. It is pickle cer
tainty. “ High quality is assured.”

ROSE & LAFLA/inE
Agent», lONTREAL

ROSIS St LAFLAMME, Agents, Montreal
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MOTT’SCANADA
No better 

Chocolate
No better 

Country

W' t*oTrs^ 
DIAMOND 

CHOCOLATE

DIAMOND
EIGHTS

give the big'gest profit to the
RETAILER

ELITE
gives all the profit a line of its 
character will stand.

BOTH
g'ive satisfaction to the consumer.

John P. Mott ŒL Co.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SELLING AGENTS:
J A TAYLOR R. S MoINDOE JOS. E. HUXLEY 

Montreal. Toronto Winnipeg.

A TRADE WINNER 
FOR GROCERS.

The full flavor 
the delicious qual
ity, and the ab
solute purity of 
Lowney's Coooa 
distinguish it from 
all others. It is a 
natural product ; 
no “ treatment ” 
with alkalies or 
other chemicals ; 
no flour, starch, 
ground cocoa 
shells or coloring 
matter ; nothing 
but the nutritive 
and digestible pro
duct of the choic
est Cocoa Beans. 
A quick seller and 
a profit maker for 
dealers.

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY COMPANY,
No. 447 Commercial Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

CANADIAN BRANCH : 530 St. Paul St., Montreal

.'”"*1
m *

miimimiS!

BEAUCE 
MAPLE SUGAR

FINEST PRODUCED 

D. RATTRAY <Sb SONS
Import# and Export. Agents

Quebec Montreal Ottawa

*
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CONDITION OF GROWING FRUIT CROPS

C> ORRESPONDENTS of The Grocer 
j report as follows on the growing 

fruit crops throughout the Prov
ince of Ontario:

E. E. Adams, Leamington.
Peach trees here have stood the Win

ter very well, hut the fruit hurts are 
largely killed out. While the Crawford 
class are completely cleaned out, many, 
of the more hardy varieties are showing 
a good quantity of fruit, and I should 
say, judging from what few peach trees 
we have here in hearing, that we will 
have 20 per cent, to perhaps 25 per 
cent, of a crop. Plums promise a good 
crop. 1 have not examined pears as yet. 
Cherries will he a good crop.

Strawberries will give a far better 
crop than last season, from the fact 
that during the Winter of 1903-01 a 
large quantity of the plants were killed 
out by frost.. Many growers had almost 
none, while from last Spring’s plant
ings, which have now come through the 
past Winter in good shape, I fully ex
pect to see a nice crop. 1 am not sure 
that we will have a larger apple crop 
than last season, as we had a good 
crop then. A little later on more per
fect information can he given.

I may say that the tomato crop for 
shipping to grocers or others throughout 
Ontario promises to .he about normal 
from the present outlook. The crop of 
early cabbage will be much larger from 
the fact of larger plantings which are 
now in the ground. Wax beans, green 
peas, green corn, musk melons, cucum
bers also will he in larger supply than 
formerly. This business is assuming 
large proportions here and paying well. 
My own sales from vegetables alone, all 
grown on my own farm, amounted to 
$2,000 last year, and I purchased nearly 
$3,000 worth from my neighbors to 
supply the trade. There are several 
growers here whose sales run from 
$1,000 to $3,000 in a season. Peaches 
have been somewhat of a “disaster” to 
many growers here, for we no sooner 
get an orchard in bearing than extreme 
frosts come and clean them out. I have 
lost over 5,000 trees in the last 7 years.

J. Depew, Southend.
Strawberries and other fine fruits look 

very promising at the preeent time for 
a good crop. Peaches, plums and pears 
also promise well. It is too early to 
give any close ■ information in regard to 
the apple crop, but as far as I can 
judge they show a good average crop. 
The acreage of strawberries will be 
larger than last year.

This report covers the County of Wel
land and extends to Niagara-on-the 
Lake.

L. Wolverton, Grimsby.
The past Winter has been favorable for 

a good fruit crop. The peach trees are 
in excellent condition and are full of 
fruit buds. So are the cherry trees, 
even tender varieties of English sweet 
cherries being well laden with fruit 
buds. Pears look well, especially Duch
ess and llartlet t. Apples promise a fair 
crop. Not, perhaps, a very heavy crop 
of Baldwins, but a good crop of Kpys 
may be expected. Strawberries promise 
well.

E. L. Jemmett, Beamsville.
The prospects for fruit, generally 

speaking, are very good at present. 
Peach trees have stood this last Winter 
all right, but at least 10 per cent, were 
killed the Winter before; this, together 
with the large acreage destroyed by 
scale and frost in other districts, would 
indicate that peaches will be good pro
perty for several years.

Strawberries will be much more plen
tiful here than last year, hut not 'an 
extra large crop, and the canners are 
already offering a good price for them. 
Raspberries promise well, but owing to 
the canners’ demand, will be about the 
same price as last year. Plums(àre 
likely to be cheaper than last year. 
There are not many apples grown here.

Milton Backus. Chatham.
Strawberries are just coming into 

bloom and have come through the Winter 
in line shape. Pears promise a full crop. 
The Alexander and other early peaches 
promise a light crop, early Crawfords a 
medium crop, and Elbert as and Croshys

a full crop. Knowapples are a failure; 
Spies a full crop, also Baldwins and 
greenings promise a medium crop. Most 
other varieties will yield medium crops. 
It is a little early to give a comprehen
sive report as vegetation has made but 
little progress during the last three 
weeks.

C. H. Crysdale. OshawTa.
Fruit prospects up to date in this sec

tion are all that could be desired. There 
is, however, yet danger of a late frost 
and, therefore, for a week or so the 
prospects cannot be definitely estimated.

J. C. Smith, Burlington.
Peaches wintered well and promise a 

full crop. Plums, pears and apples also 
wintered well and promise an abundant 
bloom. Strawberries stood the cold 
weather well, but owing to the very dry 
Fall of 1901 did not make as many vines 
as usual. Therefore, 1 hardly look for 
as good a crop as last season. Rasp
berries anil blackberries promise an 
average yield.

Jas. Hiscott, Virgil.
Peach trees, where cared for, have 

wintered fairly well. Many orchards 
have disappeared through the scale aad 
lack of care. Apples look well, yet, on 
account of the abundant crop of last 
season, one can scarcely look for more 
than a quarter crop this year. Straw
berries promise well.

B.C. Correspondent.
A correspondent in British Columbia 

writes that it is too early to make 
forecasts of the fruit crop. So far, 
however, the prospects are much better 
than the average at this time of the 
year. The line weather of late has had

ittnusisTiBJjr
DELICIOUS

A QUICK, STEADY AND PROFITABLE 
ACCOUNT FOR ANY DEALER. 
ADVERTISED EVERYWHERE.

Special Wholesale Agents Howe McIntyre & Co., Montreal. Que.; D. H. Rennoldson, 
Montreal. Que.; Whitehead & Turner, Quebec, Que.; The F. J. Castle Co., Ottawa. Ont.; The 
Davidson & Hay, Limited, Toronto, Ont.; Balfour & Co., Haniil on, Ont.; Edward Adams 4 Co. 
London, Ont. W. 8. Clawson, S'. John, N.B.: Jason 8. Creed. Halifax. N.S.; The Paulin Cham 
bers Co.. Winnipeg, Man.; Kelly, Douglas 4 Co., Vancouver, B.C. SEND FOR A SAMPLE.

LAMONT, C0RLI88 & CO., Agents, 27 Common 81, MONTREAL
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a splendid effect on the orchard bloom 
and the fruit is already setting. Every
thing now depends upon the early May 
weather. i

S. M. Culp, Beamsville.
It is a little early yet to know whal 

the fruit will he like ; the huds are just 
opening, and from appearances every
thing' has stood the Winter well and 
prosperts are good at present for a fruit 
crop.

1 do not know yet what the apple 
crop will he like , re strawberries, 1 
have been making inquiries to find out 
if there- is as large an acreage bearing 
this year as usual and have not re
ceived the information yet.

Mr. Titterington, St. Catharines.
The small fruit crop promises to be 

better this Summer than it has been for 
a number of years past. One reason for 
this is that fruit growers have realized 
that to get the best results they must 
use every means to endeavor to over
come the scale pest. All the up-to-date 
growers have adopted the spraying 
method which, while it is an expensive 
and tedious process, not only increases 
the yield, but greatly improves the 
quality of the fruit as a whole. This 
season’s crop will probably convince 
growers that the time and expense in
curred in spraying is a gootl investment.

PREPARING FOR NEXT YEAR.
The trade of St. John, N.B., are be

ginning to prepare for next Winter’s ex
port business, and at present it looks 
as if at least one new wharf would be 
built. A movement is reported to be on 
foot, on the part of the contractors for 
the West India steamers, to have St. 
John cut out as a port of call. The 
feeling in St. John is that the Govern
ment will not consider the proposition 
seriously because of the large trade in
terests involved and the fact that the 
port of St. John is excellently situated 
for import and export business. The 
St. John Board of Trade have taken a 
strong stand on the question.

We begto advise the Oro- ■■ I I I# 
cars ofthe Dominionthat llfl I I Ift 
wo are making the finest: IVI | L le

produced in the world, and are 
using pure Canadian Milk.

COWAN’S COCOA
The COWAN CO., l,muted, TORONTO

(Maple Leaf Label1
Absolutely Pure.

CHOCOLATE 

Open up well.
The average customer is 
pleased at firsH sight with 
Mooney’s

PERFECTION
CREAM
SODAS

The package itself is at
tractive and inspires con
fidence.

But the important point 
is that Perfection Cream 
Sodas open up well.

They Look Fresh 
They Taste Delicious 
They Inspire Confidence

in the grocer who sup
plied them. They clinch 
the customer’s trade.

Better order a few 
clinchers now.

3-lh. Cards or Tins.

™E Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canada.

THE SIGN

The Sign

E.D.S.
on

Jams, Jellies, 
etc.,

is a sign of worth. 
It is a sign that 
Smith, of Winona, 
the ryan with a 
standard, is the 
maker. What more 
could you desire ?

E. D. SMITH’S
FRUIT FARMS

WINONA, - - ONT.
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Spring Drink

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
Spring Food

The Grocer who recommends Van Houten’s Cocoa confers a favor on his customer 
that the latter will appreciate.

Dominion Agents j ATT^SCOTTGoodacri -
TORONTO
MONTREAL

•I*#*!*# *!•••!•••!•• *!*••!•••!•• 4* •*!*••!•••!• • *!•••!*••!*• +§•!••+•
•

We could talk here for a month and tell you all about how much better our 
COFFEES are than anybody else’s, but what you want is Coffee that will sell 
and please your customers, and build up your Coffee Trade. Do you know that 
there is a lot of money for you in handling Piper’s Coffees —you can prove 
this by letting us know what kind you want. We will satisfy you on every count— 
quality, price and treatment. W rite us.

A. M. RIRER & Co.,
116 Jarvis Street, TORONTO, ONT.

4* •*$*• 4" 4* •*!•••!•• 4* • •l-**!-••$••*!• ••$••*!• *4* •*}*••$•••$•• 4* ••b*
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X

Our Quebec Trade

PLEASE take notice that the well- 
known and reputable firm, 
Messrs. Boivin & Grenier,. 

Quebec City, have the sole right of our 
goods for that Province and are having a 
fresh stock sent on from week to week.

They have mostly a full range of 
our goods in stock and all orders en 
trusted to them will have the same 
attention as if sent us direct.

Imperial Biscuit Co.
Biscuit and Confectionery Mnfrs.

GUELPH •
Toronto Branch : 60 Front St. E.

Limited

THEY

SeU
Well

JL
Show
a'Nice
Profit*

Satis
faction

WHY?

Because they are

CANADA’S BEST
ROSS <fc LAFLAMME - - MONTREAL
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The faith of the many has 
nevejr been shaken in the 
product on which we have 
built up a big business
Orange Meat - and
never will that faith be shaken.
11 is our pleasure to have many 
patrons, and all these have 
been won by merit — the
Orange Meat itself.
We trust to have still more 
patrons ; yet no matter what 
increased favors we receive in 
the future, we shall continue 
to manufacture only the 
highest grade of

Orange
Meat

Orange Meat is a deli
cacy the value of which need 
not be reiterated. There is 
scarcely a home but what has 
tried it and in many cases uses 
it regularly. Orange 
Meat as a breakfast food 
finds many friends, and this 
friendship is not usually of the 
evanescent order. Our 
Orange Meat is the one 
you should handle, because it 
is Canadian-made, because it 
is well-made, and because we 
have a reputation for honest- 
dealing and good, goods.

Let us hear from you.

THE FRONTENAC 
CEREAL CO., ‘•IMITED

Kingston, Ont.

Flour and Cereal Foods

Grain Prospects.
OR RESPONDENTS throughout llie 

grain-growing sections of Ontario 
report that the season is dis

tinctly backward. The lack of moisture 
is a serious consideration in most locali
ties, notwithstanding the fact that 
wheat and clover came through the 
Winter in good condition. With rain 
and sunshine from the present time on
ward there will he a much better Fall 
wheat crop than was harvested last year, 
when large areas were ploughed up be
cause of Winter-killing. Reports from 
Manitoba and the Territories are gener
ally cheerful, the tone of the weekly rail
way crop reports just issued being more 
favorable than was looked for. Seeding 
has been practically completed, only a 
small percentage remaining to be done. 
Some points still report dry weather, 
and the sudden cold snap has retarded 
growth in Manitoba, though not to any 
great extent. Parts of Assiniboia and 
Manitoba have suffered hadlv from 
heavy winds drifting the seed on dry 
soil, and it is estimated that 10 per cent, 
of this must be re-sown. The acreage 
already seeded shows considerable 
gains over the same period last year, the 
open Fall having enabled fanners to do 
a larger amount of plowing than usual.

World’s Wheat Crop.

Statistics of the world’s wheat
production for 1904, according to 
Bradstreet’s, show a decrease of 

68,129,000 bushels, or 2.1* per cent., as 
compared with 1903, which was the re
cord year. With the exception of 1903 
no other recent year shows a yield above 
3,000,000,000 bushels Excepting 1902, 
which yielded 3,148,404,000 bushels. The 
following is a detailed statement :

(Three figures omitted.)
Bushels.

Countries. 1903 1904
United States ....,. 637,822 552,400
Ontario................. .. 22,583 13,030
Manitoba ............. . 41,381 40,397
Rest of Canada ... . 20,000 23,000
Mexico ................. . 12,000 12,000
Chili ..................... . 13,000 13,000
Argentina............. . 100,636 120,598
Uruguay............... 5,240 7,000
Great Britain ___ . 49,144 38,043
Ireland ................. 1,176 1,040

Total U. K............. . 50,320 39,083

Norway ................ 260 300
Sweden ................. 5,547 5,417

Denmark ............... 4,461 4,000
Netherlands............ 4,258 4,300
Belgium ................. 12,350 12,500
France ................... 364.320 296,606
Spain ............... .. 128,979 110,000
Portugal ................. 8,000 4,000
Italy ....................... 179,200 150,400
Switzerland ........... 4,000 4,000
Germany ............... 130,626 139,803
Austria .. .*............ 46,198 53,646
Hungary ............... 161,958 137,078
Croatia-Slavonia .. 14,664 10,274
Bosnia Herzegovina 3,923 3,00(1

Total Aus-Hungary 226,743 203,998

Romnania ............. 73,700 53,738
Bulgaria ................. 38,582 42,000
Servia ..................... 10,885 9,186
Montenegro ............ 200 200
Turkey in Europe.. 26,000 23,000
Greece............... ; . . 8,000 7,000
Russia proper........ 454,596 514,182
Poland ................... 19,255 21,241
North Caucasus.... 77.941 81,055
Finland ................. 150 150

Total Russia-Europe 551,942 616,628

Siberia ................... 48,670
Central Asia .......... 20,995 48,142
Transcaucasia .... 40,437 42,000

Total Russia in Asia 110,102 90,142

Turkey in Asia .... 33,000 33,000
Cyprus ................... ' 812 2,283
Persia ..................... 16,000 16,000
British India.......... 297,601 357,162
Japan ..................... 21,000 21,000
Algeria ................... 30.000 26,087
Tunis ..................... 7,523 10,519
Egypt ..................... 11,000 12,000
Cape Colonv.......... 2,000 2,000
West Australia .... 1,017 1,935
South Australia ... 6,555 13,626
Queensland ........... 6 2,514
New South Wales.. 1,635 28,196
Victoria ................. 2,650 29,425
Tasmania ............... 905 791
New Zealand.......... 7,693 8,140

RECAPITULATION BY CONTINENTS.

North America___ 733,786 640,827
South America .... 118,876 140,598
Europe ...................  1,828,372 1,726,159
Asia ....................... 478,515 519,587
Africa..................... 50.523 50,606
Australasia ........... 20,461 84,627

Total .................  3,230,533 3,162,404

Discriminates Against Ü.S.
The New York Produce Exchange 

have registered a protest against the 
new German tariff, which they claim will 
impose a discriminative duty on exports 
from the United States in favor of 
European countries, particularly Russia.

'V

tr
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A Grocer’s Bank Account
HOW TO SWELL IT.

JINCREASE your business by selling a better 
quality ol flour.

INCREASE your PROFITS by handling our 
celebrated FIVE STARS and THREE STARS 
flours.

They give MORE and BETTER bread than any 
other.

The loaf will have the genuine MANITOBA 
FLAVOR.

We have the most MODERN MILL in CAN
ADA and practical and experienced HARD WHEAT 
MILLERS.

Selected, Government inspected Manitoba Wheat.
Capacity 1,200 bhls. per day.
Delivered prices on application.

Late iron and Manitoba Milling Co.
LIMITED

GODERICH, > ONTARIO.

To please your customers is to hold their trade-

BORDEN’S
“ Eagle ” Brand
Of

Condensed Milk

and

** Peerless ” Brand
Of

Evaporated Cream « Chea»''

are lines that always please on accoun of their 
absolute purity and healthfulness.
They pay you better than any other lines on the 
market.

WILLIAM H. DUNN, - MONTREAL
JOS. IRVING, 92 Wellesley St , TORONTO.

ERR * RANKIN, SCOTT, BATHGATE 4. CO.,
Halifax. N S Winnipeg, Man

W S CLAWSON Si CO SHALLCROSS. MACAULAY 1 CO ,
St John, N B. Victoria and Vancouver B C

ffllC beg to call the attention of the trade to the fact that we have the 
most modern machinery for manufacturing the following 
goods :

polled Oats 
Gran. Wheat 
Gold Dust 
Family Oatmeal 
Ground Wheat
Sd. and Gr.

Oatmeal

Pot and Pearl 
Barley 

Ground Oats 
Flaked Wheat 
Split Peas 
Pea Meal 
Ground Corn 
All kinds

of Feed

g
■

Consequently the goods are the best in the market.

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE US 
FOR QUOTATIONS.

PROMPT DELIVERY IN MIXED OAR LOTS 
OR OTHERWISE.

WM. McCANN MILLING CO., OFFICE end MILLS 
FOOT JARVIS STREET

LETTER ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY.

Toronto
67
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A department rOR
RETAIL MERCHANTS.Accessories

Good Chance for an Ad.

HAVE you ever thought of the most 
attractive spot in a cigar store 
for an ad? Nearly all the ex

perts have exhausted the opportunities, 
but recently a new one occurred. It is 
the little lamp where the light is kept 
burning to ignite the oil-covered torches. 
As a rule the lamp is red and this glass 
is blank, and it is amazing why the 
American Tobacco Co. or some other 
equally enterprising concern does not 
gjet up some nice lamps, say of the 
Moorish type, with letters burned in the 
glass so that the light, however faint, 
would show off the name. Have two or 
three or a dozen different kinds of globes 
and change them frequently. ThiSt 
would draw attention and could not es
cape the most casual observer. Grocers 
who wish to be first in the field with a 
novelty can make a hit by suggesting 
this idea to travelers and make it mu
tually profitable.

Boldness in Cigar Ads.
“The best cigar for five cents in all 

Canada.” is the striking card that ap
pears from day to day in a well-known 
city cigar retail shop. It has really 
been a surprise to the dealer himself to 
find the number of people who have 
called just to ask if it is a fact that he 
has the best cigar in all Canada. The 
credulous public do not believe every
thing that is put in the windows, but it 
is the nerve of the man who puts it 
there that inspires the benefits of ad
vertising which lie in just such acts as 
these. The caller is interested by the 
cleverness of the man behind the counter 
and it is like all other business proposi
tions—to get a hearing is the main 
chance.

Then this is just a hint. Think of the 
manifold ideas there are to be evolved 
from this one: War pictures in a win
dow as adopted by Mr. Michaels of Mon
treal, and the latest theories of the Ja- 
panese-Russian war.

Get up a vote for the most popular 
fireman and give a good prize; it will 
pay well. Then if you do not believe in 
the prize business, get up a nice hand- 
painted card, showing a man looking 
very comfortable and cosily smoking 
one of your specials, put the name on it 
and put your name prominently on the

box of tobacco lying on the table which 
may be painted on the card.

To get your name known is to draw 
business to that name, and all your per
sonality will be carried with you pro
vided you should move from one place 
to another.

Big Grocer's Tobacco Department.
The howlers regarding grocers hand

ling cigars and tobaccos should subside 
after they learn of the well-known firm 
Fraser, Viger & Co., of Montreal, mak
ing such strides in their tobacco depart
ment. Here is a firm acknowledged to 
be a leader in the Dominion, and surely 
it should serve as a model for the small
er houses everywhere. The firm have 
made an elaborate extension of their de
partment of cigars, cigarettes and to
baccos. The department has been as
signed special quarters in the rear of 
the warehouse, in the Nordheimer build
ing. and it will now be conducted under 
the management of Mr. Charles P. Mack- 
laier, a connoisseur in (catering to the 
smoker’s pleasure.

The new quarters have been fitted up 
in an attractive style, and the depart
ment will carry a complete line of smok
ers’ supplies, with special attention to 
the higher grades of tobaccos, cigars

and cigarettes. The firm is sole agent 
in Canada for the smoking mixtures of 
the London manufacturers, Carreras, "A 
whose Craven mixture was made famous 
by Barrie, in “My Lady Nicotine,” un
der the name of “Arcadia.” It is also 
sole agent for Carreras and Marcianus 
cigarettes, Craven mixture cigarettes, 
the Marcian cigarettes, and the Savory- 
cigarettes.

In cigars, the department carries com
plete lines of imported goods, ranging in 
prices from $7 to $28 per hundred, and 
including such world famous brands as 
Murias’ “Présidentes,” Manuel Garcia’s 
“Invincibles,” Villar & Villar’s “Colon
els,” Henry Clay’s “Perfectos,” and 
Eden’s “Deliciosos.” In addition to 
complete lines of these manufacturers, 
the department also carries cigars from 
many such houses as Upmann, Diaz y 
Garcia, and Bock y Ca.

The present extension of this depart
ment is, it is understood, an initial step 
towards a still further extension of the 
business in this direction.

A New Tobacco Store.
Beauty is written all over the com

modious new premises of the Havana 
Import Co., which opened in Montreal 
last Monday, May 8. Horse Show week

f------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It's a Trade Bringer.

^ - -
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TOURIST TIME
is not far off. Perhaps you will recall your last year’s 
experience—how that the men from Uncle Sam’s land— 
inveterate Cigar Smokers—asked you for a good cigar. 
Some of you didn’t keep cigars at all ; some did, but you 
weren’t too sure of the cigars you sold ; and some of you 
set forth our Pebble fora 5-center, and our Pharaoh 
for a 10-center, with pride and with assured confidence. 
You sold and sold again. What about Cigars for 1905 
season ? Hadn’t you better write us about it ?

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs., Granby, Que.

*

Letters to Tom, the Grocer.—No. VIII.
Hamilton, May 12, 1905

Dear Tom :
That typewritten letter you sent out to your customers the other day, 

filled in with names and signed by you, and sent out with a 2-cent stamp, 
was good business, and we hope you will keep it up whenever you get hold 
of another particularly good line.

Have you a list of smokers ? It would be a good thing to send out a 
letter to them, cracking up T. <6 B. (io-cent size) We’ll be glad to help 
you with the letter. Think it over.

Yours truly,
GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON CO., Limited.

Per J.

18
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ga\e the lirai opportunity to decorate 
their windows with flowers and curtains, 
also pictures of horsey character. The 
interior is fitted up in a style never be
fore seen in Canada. The walls are all 
solid marble and interlaced with mir
rors. Fresh cut flowers were disposed 
throughout on tiie counters and cabinets, 
while solid glass partitions right up to 
the ceiling divide show rooms, where 
max be seen the choicest products of the 
tobacco leaf. At the rear is a magnifi
cent lounging room fitted with leather 
couches and line easy chairs. The loca
tion of the new place is in the old stand 
made famous on St. James street by 
Hymans, and is just at the head of St. 
John street, handy to the brokers, law-

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

vers and wealth) smokers and about- 
town spenders, as well as being a con 
venient rendezvous for contractors and 
politicians. The proprietors deserve 
public congratulation for their enter
prise.

('. B. Desrochers iV Cie. have regis
tered as tobacconists, Montreal.

McDOIJOALL’S
CLAY PIPES

D
The Best in the World

mcdougall & co., gsasss:

May 12, 1905

SWEET
ÇAP0IUU,CAPORAL

CigarettesCigarettes '
STANDARD

OPTHE
WORLD

Sold by all Leading Wholesale Houses.

KING-BUFFALO---------------------KING-BUFFALO

King Buffalo Cigar
A First (Quality Cigar. A winner from the word go. At ô cents 
there isn’t a mate for it made. Smoke one to prove it. Sample free.

$35 00 per M All the advertising matter you desire to help sell it. Express paid 
on sample hundred if cash accompanies order ; also on ail time orders of Vi M. or 
over. Smokers : Return pockets, and thereby secure set of fine art pictures.

CANADA CIGAR CO., Makers, LONDON, ONT.

The Enormous Increase
in the sale of our Tobaccos has established in the most 
solid fashion the fact that

The Public Likes Them.

SMOKING

Tonka
Solid Comfort 

Pinchin’s 
Hand Made

M°ALPIN
Consu mers’ 
Tobacco Co.,
Limited, Toronto

CHEWING

British Navy 
King’s Navy 

Beaver 
Apricot

ft

x m—
x a—

x m
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WM. BRAID & COMPANY
TEA COFFEE 
IMPORTERS

The Big Tea and Coffee
House of the Great West

We are the largest Importers of Teas, 
Coffees and Spices in the Canadian North- 
W est. V\ e deal in them exclusively, therefore 
are in a position to take care of your smallest 
orders or hand'e your largest ones — Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

VANCOUVER, B.C. Write us for samples and quotations.

Quotations for Proprietary Articles.

department

Quotations on staple articles,prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in t ie centre of the paper.
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by m- manufacturers or their agents. For charges for inserting quotations in this 
;ment apply to Advertising Manager, Th ~, The Canadian Grocer, at our nearest office.

May 11. 1905.
Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 

etc., are supplied by the manufacturers or 
agents, who alone are responsible for their 
Accuracy.

Baking Powder.
Ammonia Powder—
uee" brand, 48 5o. pkgs., per case—$1 75 

" 2710c. pkgs, *• .... 2 00
10 25c. pkgs, “ .... 1 75

«Ajok's Friend— Per doz.
Si-a 1, in 2 and 4 doz. boxes................ |2 40

10, in 4 doz. boxes........................... 2 10
2, in 6 " ...........................  080

12, in 6 " ...........................  0 70
3, in 4 " ........................... 0 45

Vt mid tins, 2 doz. in case.................... 3 00
lS-oz. tins, " “ ................. 2 40
51b. " à " " .................  14 00

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Casez Sizes. Per doz.
6 doz.. ... 5c. .... $0 40
4 " . .... 0 60
4 " 6 " .... 0 75
4 “ . ... 8 " .... 0 95
4 " . ...12 " .... 1 40
2 “ . ...12 " .... 1 45
4 " . ...16 " .... 1 65
2 " . ...16 " .... 1 70
1 " .

::: V* .... 4 10
1 " . .... 7 30
2 " . 1 Per case
1 " . ...12 " > $4 55
1 " - ...16 "

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.

W. H. OILLARD A GO.
Diamond—

i lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..........................$2 00
i lb. tins, 3 “ M   1 25
t lb. tins, 4 " "   0 75

Sizes. Per Dos.
Royal-Dime........................................$ 1 00

11b.....................................
" 6 oz...................................
“ lib.....................................

1 60 
2 25 
2 90

12 oz............................................. 4 50
lib................................................ 5 75
3 lb................................................ 15 50
5 lb................................................ 25 50

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

Cases. Sizes.
1 dos..................... 10c.
3 doz..................... 6-oz.
1 doz.................... 12-oz.

doz..................... 12-oz.
î doz..........
i doz...........

Per dos. 
.. f0 85 
.. 1 75 
.. 3 50 
.. 340 
.. 10 50 
. 19 75

Cleveland’s E-:
1 lb. .. 
3 lb. ...

Per Doz. 
..$1 00 
.. 1 50 
.. 220 
.. 2 80 
.. 4 25 
.. 5 50 

15 00

c• Size, 5I “ 4

JERSEY CREA

, 6 doz. in case.............................  $0 40
4 " " ............................  0 75

1 Lf 2 M •' ....................  ... 2 26

ocean mills. Per dos. 
Deean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 4 dos. . .$ 46 
'•eonBaking Powder, 1 lb. 5 doz. .. 90

Oeean Baking Powder, 1 lb., 3 dos... 1 25 
Ocean Bohn, f-lb. packages, 4 doz. 40 
Oeean Oornstaroh, 40 pksTm a oase.. 71

Freight paid. 6 p.o. ID days.

•• 5 lb..................................... 25 00

" VIENNA ” BAKING POWDER.

1-lb tins, 4 doz in box............................$2 25
1-lb tins, 4 doz in box..............................  1 25
t-lb tins, 4 doz in box............................... 75

" BEE ” BRAND BAKING POWDER.

" Bee ” brand, 48 6 oz. tins....................$3 50
" “ 36 10 “ ....................4 00
“ “ 24 16 “ .................... 4 50

"Beaver” brand, 24-16pkgs.................. 4 80

EAGLE BAKING 
POWDER

Per doz.
Cases of 48-5c. tins $0 45 

" 48-lOc. tins 0 75 
" 24-25c. tins 2 25 
" 48-250. tins 2 25

Blue.
Keen’s Oxford, per lb............................  $0 17

In 10-box lots or case .................... 0 16
Reckitt’s Square Blue, 12-lb. box — 0 17 
Reekitt’s Square Blue, 5 box lots — 0 16
Gillette Mammoth, 1 gross box........... 2 00
Nixey’s "Cervus,” in squares, pei lb. 0 16 

" " in bags, per gross 1 25
'* " in pepper boxes,
according to size.................... 0 02 0 10

Black Lead.
Reckitt’s, per box.................................. $1 15
Bex contains either 1 gross, 1 oz. size ;

1 gross, 2 oz., or 1 gross, 4 sz.

1 JAMES’ DOME BLACK 
LEAD.

e. Pe,r8
2a size............. 2 SO

Borax.
Bee” brand, 5 oz., cases, 60 pkgs— 2 25 
“ " 10 oz., cases, 48 " — 3 25
M " 16 oz., cases, 48 " — 4 25

BACLE BORAX.

Per doz.
Cases of 5-doz. 5c. packages................ $0 45

" 5-doz. 10c. “ ................ 6 90

Boeckh’e Brooms.
Bamboo Handles, A, 4 strings.............. $4 50

" B, 4  4 20
" " C, 4 strings.............  3 95

D. 4   3 70
" F. 4 "   3 40

" “ G. 3 " ............. 3 10
" M L3 " ............ 2 70

Cereale.
Wheat OS, 2-lb. pkgs., per pkg.......... 0 08

" “ 7-Ib. cotton bags, per bag. 0 181

Chocolates and Coeeaa.
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED.

Cocoa-
Hygienic, 1-lb. tins .............per doz. S6 75

" |-lb. tins .................. " 3 SO
“ f-lb. tins .................. " 2 W
" fancy tins.................. " 0 86
" 5-lb. tins, for soda water

fountains, restaurants, etc., per lb. • 60
Perfection, 1-lb. tins, per doz.......... 2 40
Oocoa Essence, sweet, 1-lb. ~

1*
Ohocola ta per lb

Queen s Dessert, ^'s and l’s........... $0 40

Mexican Vanilla, f's and l’s...
Royal Navy Rock. " ...
Diamond, " "...

" 8 s ..............

0 42 
3 35 
0 30 
0 25
0 28

Icings for cake— Per doz.
Chocolate, pink, lemon color, lbe... .$175 
Orange, white and almond, 1-lbs... . 1.00 

Confections— Per doz.
Cream bars, large boxes.....................$2.25

“ small " .............. 1.35
Ohooelata ginger, lbe......................... 3.75

" 1-lbs.......................  126
" wafers, f-lb. boxes ....................... 121
" " f-lb. boxes............. 1.99
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Paterson’s
Camp
Coffee
Essence

“ The best business man is the one who 
learns wisdom from his own mistakes.”

If you have made the mistake of not keeping

Learn wisdom—and learn it as soon as possible— 
you may have a call for Paterson's any time, as it is a 
fast seller, and then it looks so bad to be “just out."

ROSE & LAFLAMME, MONTREAL 
AGENTS.

A GOOD FOOD IN STORE
The best foods you can have in your store are

Shredded
Whole Wheat Biscuit 

and Triscuit
These products are the standard wheat foods of 
today and the most popular. They sell easily 
and are steadily demanded. They are marketed 
in a straightforward manner, with no premium, 
gift or other schemes to create bother and ex
pense for you. This year they will be more 

heavily advertised than ever before.
Be ready for the demand which 
they will bring to bear upon you.

The Canadian Shredded 
Wheat Company 

Limited
Niagara Falls Centre. Ont.

Toronto. Ont.

§|
y

Hi

fry's.
Chocolate— per lb.

Caraccaa, i's, 6-lb. boxes.................... $0 42
Vanilla, i's ......................................  0 42
“Gold Medal,” sweet, i's, 6-lb. boxes 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 42 
Fry's "Diamond,” is, 14-lb. boxes 0 24 
Fry’s “Monogram,” is, 14-lb boxes 0 24

Cocoa— Per doz.
Concentrated, i's, 1 doz. in box — 2 40 

•• I's. " “ .... 4 50
•' 1-lb». “ “ .... 8 35

Homoeopathic, i's, 14-lb. boxes...............
" i’s, 12-lb. boxes...............

Epps's Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per lb. .. 0 35 
Smaller quantities............................ 0 37i

BENSDOBPS COCOA

. F. MacLaren, Imperial Cheese Co., 
Limited, Agents, Toronto.

à lb tins, 4| doz. to case.. 
1 “4 " "}:: :: \ :: :: ;

..per doz., $ .90 
2.40 
4.75 
9.00

JOHN P. MOTT t CO. 'S.

R. S. Molndoe, Agent, Toronto.

[SIHSl

^OTl's ^

DIAMOND
CHOCOLATE

Per lb.
MotS'sRroma................................................  SO 6»
Mott’s Prepared Cocoa, is and i-boxes 0 28 
Mott's Breakfast Cocoa, is in boxes.. 0 40
Mott’s No. 1 Chocolate........................ 0 30
Mott’s Breakfast Chocolate................ 0 28
Mott’s Caracas Chocolate.................... 0 jW
Mott’s Diamond Chocolate................. 0 23
Mott’s Navy Chocolate, is in boxes... 0 27
Mott’s Cocoa Nibbs............................  0 35
Mott’s Cocoa Shells ........................... 0 06
Vanilla Sticks, per gross............... 100
Mott’s Confectionery Chocolate 0 21 0 32 
Mott’s Sweet Chocolate Liquors 0 20 0 36

WALTER BAKER A OO.,LIMITED.
Per lb.

smium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxes $0 35
nilla chocolate, 64b. boxes............ 0 47
rmansweet, 64b. boxes «»

Per lb.
Breakfast cocoa, i, |, 1 and 5-lb tins 0 40 
Cracked cocoa, i-lb. pkgs., 12-lb. boxes 0 33 
Caracas «weet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 0 37 
Caraci s ta )lets, 100 bundles, tied 5 s,

per U.X .................................................. 3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans............................................. 0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box,

per box............................................... 1 66
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal.

WALTER M. LOWNEY CO.

Canadian Branch 530 St. Paul St. Montreal 
Breakfast cocoa— Per lb.

12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins. 40c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case,i-lb, tins. .40c. 
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case,i-lb. tins. .40c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, i-lb. tins..42c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 1-5-lb. tins 44

Sweet chocolate powder—
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, i-lb. tins. .32c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, i-lb. tins. 34c.

Premium chocolate—
6-lb bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .33c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .33c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .35c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, f-lb. pkgs. .35c.

Medallion sweet chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs...44c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12bxs. in case, *-lh. pkgs..44c.

Milk chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs ... 35c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .35c.

fnw***»
(heaM

TRURO CONDENSED MILK k CANNING 
CO., LIMITED.

“Jersey" brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doz.)................................ $4 65

“•Reindeer " brand per case doz)__ 5.60

Coffee.
Vanilla sweet chocolate—

3-lb. bxs. 24 bxs., In case, Mb. pkgs. .32c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. ,32c. 

Tid-Bit chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .30c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb pkgs. .30c.

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6-lb. boxes, 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .23c. 
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case, i-lb. pngs 23c.

" Bee ” brand, 1 lb. tins, cases, 30 tins 9 00 
" “ 2 lb. eras, cases, 15 tins 8 70

“ Beaver" coffee, 24-1 lb. pkgs............. 4 80
“ Sun ” brand, 25 and 50 lb. tins—

Gem, roasted or ground....................0 30
Extra, “ •*  0 26
Fine “ "  0 22
Fancy “ “  0 18

“ Beaver " (ground only compound).... 0 15

Condensed Milk.
Anchor ” brand, cases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

“ evap. cream, cp. 4d. “ 4 65

Borden’s Oondei
Eagle” brand.... 
Gold Seal ” brand 
Peerless ” brand

...........SI 50
............ 1 30
cream.. 1 20

THE EBY, BLAIN OO., LIMITED.
In bulk— Per lb
Club House............................................ 0 32
Royal Tava............................................  0 31
Royal Java and Mocha..................... 0 31
Nectar................................................... 0 30
Empress................................................. 0 28
Duchess................................................. 0 26
Ambrosia............................................... 0 25
Fancy Bourbon,.................................... 0 20

High Grade package goods—
Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins........................ 0 30
Gold Medal, 1-lb. tins....................... 0 31
Kin Hee, Mb. tins............................. 0 30
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

lb. glass jars.................................... 0 30
English Breakfast, ground only 1- 

lb. tins............................................. 0 If
JAMES TURNER k oo. Per lb

Mecca........................................................ $0 32
Damascus..............   0 28
Cairo........................   0 20
Sirdar.....................................................  0 17
Old Dutch Rio....................................... 0 lli

e. d. MARCEAU, Montreal. Per lb
"Old Crow” Java....................................$0 25

“ Mocha.............................. 0 25
" Condor " Java.................................... 0 30

“ Mocha................................ 0 30
15-year-old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha........................ 0 50
1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case..................................... 0 20
Madam Huot’e coffee, 1-lb. tins............ 0 31

" " " 2-lb. tins............ 0 60
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1...................................................0 15
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes........................... 45c.

" II, 40-lb. boxes.......................  42Jc.
" m, 80-lb. boxes..........................37$c.
" IV, SO-lb. boxes..........................35c.

a. h. k a. a. swing’s. _ 1V 
Per lb

Mocha and Java coffee, in 1-lb tins, 30-
lb cases.............................................. 32

Mocha and Java coffee, in 2-lb tins, 30- 
lb oases.............................................. 29

Cheese.
Imperial—Large size Jars... .per doz. $8 26

Medium size jars................ " 4 50
Small size jars..................... ' 2 40
Individual size jars............ " 1 00

Imperial holder —Large size “ 18 00
Medium size ....................... " Ie 00
Small size............................ " 12 08

Roquefort—Large size.......... “ 2 40
Small size............................ '* 1 40

Coupon Books—Allison’s.
For sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauchemin 
Fils. Montreal. y \
flTfe. S3, $5, $10 and $20 books. 1

Un- Covers an 
num Coupons 

bered. numbered
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 4|o.
100 to 500 books................ Sic. 4c.
100 to 1.000 books............. So. lie
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The consumption of Corn Syrups In Canada has, during the past few 
years, nearly doubled itself. One of the leading factors to this Increase, 
If not THE leading factor. Is the magnificent quality of

“CROWN » Brand

TABLE SYRUP
PUT UP IN TINS-
2-lb. tins—cases 2 doz. Also in Bris., Y, Brie.
6 '• “ “ 1 “

10.................... “
20 “ " “ % “

Kegs and Falls.

Freight paid on 6 cases and over to all railway 
stations East of North Bay.

It is the acme of production of the pure es
sence of the finest selected corn, absolutely 
pure, clean, golden, healthy and nourishing. 
Every one using it, likes it. Try a case of 
2-lb. Tins—for sale by every jobber.

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
S» Frent St. lui,

TORONTO, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1858
Marks:

CARDINAL, ONT.
IM St. Jseea St., 

MONTREAL, P.Q

Allison » Coupon Pm Book.
11 00 to 3 00 book»....................3 cents eaob

5 00 book».................................. 4
10 00 
15 00 
30 00 
35 00 
50 00

iiiil
.12

Cane’s Clothes Pins.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED. 

Clothes pins (full count), 5 gross in
case, per case......................................SO “

doz. packages (12 to a case)................. 0 75
doz. packages (12 to a case)................. 0 95

/XisM^CLEANE* 
kCiCANsCvunriNiMS.

Cleaner.
Per doz. 

4-oz. cans $ 0.90
froz. " 1.S5

10-oz. " 1.85
Quart “ 3.75
Gallon " 10.00
Wholesale Agents 

The Davidson k Hay, Limited, Toronto

Fly Pads.

to Feed.
:o bineon’s patent barley £lb. tins —

groats 4-lb. tins" fif
-lb. tins.. 
f4b. tins... 
14b. tins...

Jams and Jellies.
SOUTHWELL’S GOODS. Per doz 

Frank Magor k Co., Agents.
Orange marmalade— ........................ $1 50
Clear jelly marmalade..........................  1 80
Strawberry W. F. jam........................... 2 00
Raspberry " "   2 00
Apricot " "   1 75
Black currant “ “   1 75
Other jams .......................$1 65 1 90
Red currant jelly...................... —• 2 75

T. UPTON k oo.
Pure Fruit Jams—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. $1
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..............per lb. 0
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate.......................................per lb. 0 06i
7 and 14-lb. wood pails.............per lb. 0 06f
30-lb. wood pails......................... “ 0 06|
Pure Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case.per doz. 1 00
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. incase per lb............. 0 07
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate

per lb. 0 061
30-lb. wood pails........................... " 0 06$
Home Made Jams—
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem) 2 doz. in

case......................................per doz. 1 45
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate...................................... per lb. 0 09
7,14 and 30-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in 

crate...................................... per lb. 0 09

Lieoriee.

NATIONAL LICORICE OO.
5-lb. boxes, wood or paper—per lb. #0 40 
Fancy boxes (36 or 50 sticks)—per box 1 25
“ Ringed ” 5-lb. boxes.............per lb. 0 40
“Acme ” pellets, 5-lb. cans—per can 2 00 

" “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans......................................per can 2 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars— 1 75

" " 20 5-lb. cans............. 150
“ Purity " licorice 10 sticks............. 1 45

“ " 100 sticks.............. 0 73
Duloe large cent sticks, 100 in box................

Lye (Concentrated).
GILLETT’S perfumed. Per case.

1 case of 4 doz......................................... 8 3 60
3 cases “ .......................................... 3 50
5 cases or more...................................... 3 40

Matches.
UNITED FACTORISA LIMITED. Per Oase.

8urelight (Parlor). ...TT....................... $3 50
yiasbngbf (Farioc) ............................... 5.75
Kodak(iitiphw) ................................... IN

\ 63
I

WALRERVILLE MATCH OO.
Parlor— lease. 5oases

Imperial..................................  $5 75 $5 50
Best.........................................  3 75 3 50
Crown...................................... 1 70 1 60
Maple Leaf............................ 1 90 1 10
Knights.................................. 4 75 4 50

Sulphur-
Club .......................................... 3 90 3 70

Miqee Meat.
Wethey’■ condensed, per gross net... .$12 00 

per ease at doz. net..............  3 00

Mustard.
COL MAN’S OR KEEN'S.

D.S.F., -lb. tins...................... per dos.$l 40
- 4-lb. tins..................... - 2 50

1-lb. tins ................... M 5 00
Durham 4-lb. jar....................... per jar. 0 75

" 1-lb. jar......................... 0 26
F. D., J-lb. tins.........................per doz. 0 86

" t-lb. tins......................... “ l 46

». D. MARCEAU, Montreal. 
"Condor,” 12.1b. boxes—

Hb. tins................................ per lb.$ 0 35
t-lb. tins.................................... " o 35
1-lb. tins.................................... " o 324
iIkJ*”'............................. per Jar 120

Old Crow," 12-lb. boxee-
Hb ÿis................................ per lb. 0 25
4-lb. tins................................... " o S3
1-lb. tins....................................." o 224
*-$. Jsrs............................... periar 0 70
1-lb. jars..............................  •' o 26

Orange Marmalade.
THE BET, SLAIN OO., LIMITED.

"Anchor” brand 1-lb. glass....................$i 50
" quart gem jars....... .* 3 40

T. UPTON k 00.
1-lb. glass jars, 2 doz. case. ...per doz.$ 1 00 
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass jars " 1 40
In Sand 7-lb. eina and 7-lb. pal Inner lb. • 06| 
Golden shred marmalade, 3 doz case

por doz.......................................... i7,
Pieklas.

Oerked

snrngya.
A- F. Tippw a Or. Azmis.

i>.........perdes.13 M
A F. Tippett

Salt.
Cere bos salt, per doz. pkga (4 doz. in 

CMel ........................................................ #1 45

Soda.
oow MBAirs.

8AKIW6Î

□me of 1-lb. oealaia

□am or 4-h. (oon- 
talning 130 pkm 
per box. $3 * 

of 1-K. i

m of Jo. pkm. con alatep 1 
box, SI 00.

Kaeio BBAPD

Orange Meat.
Cam, 36 ISo.

packages.. .$150 
Seme lota... 4.40 

(Freight paid.) 
Oases, 30 35c.

packages . . 4.10 
6 cm lots.... 4.10 

(Freight paid.)

No. 1, cam, 60 1-lb. packages............11 75
No. 3, 130 Hb. " ............. I nv. t .. l»flb. " 1No *, " {« 4-lb. 
No. 5 Magic »oda—ci

I 11
100—10-on pkgi.

; ........................................................ 3 it
5ca»m........................................................ ITS

“nia" BAAND.
" Bee " brand, I ox., cams, 130 pkga 1 Par 

10 ox., came, M pkgs. V case 
10 ox., oases, 00 pkga ) 13 16

Soap and Seep Powders.
A r. mm 4 oo., Agee ta

Mni^oln.

Oriole son 
Gloriole ■

• per gromllf 29 ,r 16»

s

u

ri

r i
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Babbitt's '*1776' 
6-oz.pkgs #3.50 per 
box. 5 boxes* 
freight paid and 
half box free.

Babbitt’a "Beat 
soap, 100 bare 
$4 10 per box.

Potash or Lye, bxe
aauh doz., 52 per box.

WM. H. DUNN AÔïïT.

[CHASER 
»___SOAP

Does the Work

Ï]

CHASER SOAP

. #2 40
Special quotations for quantities.

Stareh.
XDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 4-lb. carton.# 0 06 
No. 1 " " 3-lb. " 0 05
Canada laundry............................... 0 04t
Silver gloaa, 6-Id. draw-lid boxes. 0 07 
Silver gloaa, 6-lb. tin caniatera— Q 07 
Edward’s silver gloes, 1-lb. pkg. 0 07
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal__ 0 06
Benson's satin, 1-lb. cartons........ 0 07
No. 1 white, bbls. and kegs......... 0 06
Canada White Gloes, 1-lb. pkga... 0 05$ 
Benson's enamel—per box 1 26 to 1 60

Culinary Starch—
Benson & Co.’s Prepared Corn— 0 06$ 
Canada Pure Com ......................... 0 05$

Rice Starch—
Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. oar. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-lb. lumps................................. 0 08$

" Bee ’ brand starch—
" laundry, 64-12 oz. pkg. per case $5 00
" “ 32-12 “ per $ " 2 50
" corn starch 40-16 oz. pkg, " " 3 00

' ' Sun ’’ borated starch, 40-16 oz, pk.
per case....................................  3 00

" borated starch, 50 box. 1001b. keg 0 06$
" laundry “ 50 “ " “ " 0 05$

" Gem................... . 100 & 200 lb. kegs 0 05$

bramtford starch works, limited 

Ontario and Quebec.
Laundry Starches—

Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. $0 04$ 
Acme Gloss Starch—

1-lb. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 05$
Finest Quality White Laundry—

8-lb. Canisters, cases of 481b.... 0 05$
Barrels, 200 lb............................... I 06
Kegs, lbo lb.................................. 8 0S

Lily White Gloee-
1-lb. fancy cartons, cases 80 lb. 0 07$
•4b. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 07$
•-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

taeaee.............................0 07$
Kegs, ex. eryetals, *00 lb.. ;........ 0 06$

IHB CANADIAN QROCBX May 12, 1905

Many Books Sold at $1.00 are worth ten times their price to those
using them.

“100 Good Ads. for 
a Grocery Store, tt

sold by us at $1.00, is worth easily a dollar in suggestiveness, to say 
nothing of 100 ready-made ads. for the busy man.

Sent on approval if desired.

THE CANADIAN GROCER, 10 Front St. E., Toronto

Steve relish.

or ftwaWv} atxO Vw 
waiv"»»» XV\\s

gitine gun, 6-ox. cika, ftroax box* ST 
Bixtu Sun, 3ex. cxkex. groee boxea 4 60 
Sub Pxxte, 10a xixe, t-groee boxex.... 10 00 
Sun Put*, So. xixe, i-groex boxe».... 6 00

Brantford Gloss—
14b. fancy boxes, cases 361b.......

Canadian Electric Starch—
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 2 50 

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 45 cartons, per ease — I 50

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 8 06$
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. package», boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06$
Crystal Maise Com Starch—

I-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.........  0 06$

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches—

8t. Lawrence eern starch, 40 lb . 6 66$ 
Durham com starch, 40 lb............. 0 05$

1 aundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 8 05$

“ 3-lb. cartons, * lb . 0 05$
" 200-lb. bbL............  0 06
•* 100-lb. kegs........... 0 01

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........  0 04$
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07$

1-lb. fancy, 30 lb......... 0 07$
“ large lumps, 100-lb kegs 0 06$

Patent stareh. 1-lb. fancy, 26 lb.. 0 07$ 
Akron Gloss, 14b. packages. 40-lb. 0 06$

OCX A* MILLS.

W. H. DUNN, AGENT.

Enameline No.O 38 
4,bxs.,ea.3dx. 

Enameline No.O 65 
6, bxs.,ea.3dz. 

Enameline 
liquid, bxs.sa.O 80
3 doz..............

Blackens, 5-lb.O 10 
cans, per lb.. 

Enameline stove dressing, per doz....... 0 70
Syrup.

" GROWN ” BRAND PBBJTBOTION SYRUP.

Per case.
Enamelled tins, 2 doa. in case.............#2 40
Plain tins, with label—

21b. tins, 2 doz. in case................  1 90
6 " 1 " "   2 35

10 " * " ••   2 25
20 " I " “   2 10
(10 and 20 Id. tins have wire handles.) 

small’s brand—Standard.
5 gal. tins, per can.................................. 4 40
1 " “ per case...................................... 4 90
à..................... ................................. 5 45
$..................... .................................. 5 70

Tees.
SALADA OXYLOH.

Wbolesxle. KeUi

«TOWB Lxbxl, ft..................... SO SO 10 36
„ , ........................ 0 31 0 *
QraLjbyl. ft wd ft.......... 0 IS 0 *
g"» lahfh„ft. ft f, and ft 0 30 0 4»

ft x-d l x.............. 0 36 0 60
CMdLabel, ft...................... 0 44 061

Chinese starch, 
per case of 4 
doe., $4, less 5 
per cent.

SAN TOY STARCH.

10c. pkgee, oases 6 doa., per case__ 4 75

[0L0NÀ1
[ Pure CfyLon tea f

Ceylon Tea, in 
1 and Hb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

Black Label, 1-lb., retaU at too.............$0 11
" *' $-lb., “ " ............. 0 20

Blue Label, retail at 30c........................ 0 22
Green Label. “ 40c....................... 0 26
Red Label. " 60c...................  0 86
Orange Label, " Mo....................... 0 42
GoMLLabel. " 80c....................... 0 IS

Oases, each M 1-lb.......................  so 86
- " 30 14b___ J ..................... **s
•• “ l* Hb.................................  0 36

LUDELLA OXYLOH, 1» 
AMD $’8 PROS.

Blue Label, l’s...........................$0 18$ $0 26
Blue Label, *’s........................... 0 19

Label, l’s iOrange Label, l’s and $’■ .. 
Brown Label, l’s and $ ■ ...
Brown Label. $’s ................
Green Label, fs and $’s — 
Red Label, |s.......................

"CROWE ” BRu

Bed Lacel, 1-lb. and is.............$ 0 8610 68
Blue Label, 1-lb. and Is............... 0 21 0 41
Green Label, 14b........................ • 19 8 *
Green Label, Is........................... 8» IS
Japan, Is .................................... • IS • M

k. d. MARCEAU, Montreal.
Japan Teas—

"Condor" I 40-lb. boxes.............#0 42$
■' II 40-lb. boxes........  0 40
" III 80-lb. boxes......... 0 35

aMD AAA. Japan, 40 lb " at.......... 0 30
" AA <r 40 “ .... 8 27$

Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, 70 lbs., 0 27$
"Condor"IV 8<Mb. " .............. 0 20

" V 80-lb. “   0 26$
" XXXX 80-lb. boxee____ 0 22$

XXXX 30-lb. " .... 0 23$
XXX 80-lb. " .... 0 20
XXX 30-lb. " .... 0 21
XX 80-lb. .... 0 18$

" XX30-lb. " .... 0 19
LX 60-lb. per case, lead 

_ packets (26 l'a and 70 *'s)0 27*
" Condor ” Ceylon black tea in lead packets 

Green Label, $s, $s and Is,
80-lb. oases................retail 8 26 at 8 20
Grey Label, $*, *s and Is.
60-lb. ohm..............retail 8 38 at 8 23
Yellow Label, $s and Is,
to-lb. oases ..............retaU 8 86 at 8 28
Blue Label, $s, $s and Is,
50-lb. owes .........retail 8 40 at0 30
Red Label, $s, $s and Is,
604b. cases ..............retail 8 68 at 0 34
White Label, $*, *s and Ul
684b. cases..............retail 8 at 0 40

Black Teas-" Old Crow ” blend- 
Bronzed tins of 10,26,60 and 80-lb. 
go. 1................................... per lb. 8 36

No. 4.................................... •• I 5
No. 6................................... •• 8 17$

Tobaoeo
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Smoking—Empire, S*s, 6s. and 10s.... |0 38
Amber, 8s. and 3s.................. 0 II

Chewing—Stag, bars, lOfoz................ 8 «
Bobs, 6$s. and 11s................ | 44

" 10| ox. bars, Is............. 8 44
Currency, 12 ox bars, 12s.... 0 47

’ " «èx. sud lj’x......... 0 «
Old Fox, narrow, Us............. 6 49
Snowshoe, 14$oz b’re.sp'c’d I* 0 ti
Par Roll, 7s and Ms.............. 6#
Fair Play, 8s. and 18s............ 8 Jf

Vinegars.
e. D. MARCEAU, Montreal. Per gai.

BMD, pure distilled, highest quality.. $8 32$
Condor, pure distilled........................... 0 27$
Old Crow.................................................. 0 23$

Special prices to buyers of large Quantities

Washing Powier.
I" AIR RANK'S GOLD DUST.

Five cases assorted—
24 26e. packages................................... $4 u
10010c. " ...................................” »
100 6c. " ................................... 3 98
1 case 60 6c. packages free with 6-caa# lets 

Freight prepaid.

Cane’s Woedenware.
UNITED FACTORIES, LIMITED.

Per doe
Washboards, Victor................................ $1 30

Crown...................  1 35
Improved Globe.. 1 60

" Standard Globe... 1 66
" Original Solid Globe.... 1M

Superior Sid. Bk. Glebe. 186
" Jubilee.................. 1 18
“ Peer......................  8 88

Diamond King (glaae)...........................  2 18
Tube, No.O.... ...................................... 11 26

" " 1............................................... » Of
" " 2............................................... l&aY
'• " 8 ............................................... 7 88 F*

Pails, No. 1, 2 hoces............................. 1 86
« No. i, ............................ S II

Tinst.
Royal yeast, 3 doz. 5c. pkgs. in case... $1 16
Gillett’s cream yeast. 3 doz.................. 1 06
Jersey cream yeast cake, 3 doz. Sc— 1 08 
Victoria " 3 doz. 6c— 100

" 3 des. 10c... 1 II
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CANE SUGAR 
SYRUP

We have a very fine lot of Choice Pure Cane 
Sugar Syrup, bright, sweet and heavy.

In Barrels, Half-Barrels,
2-lb., 3-lb., 5-lb., 10-lb. Tins.

For and sample» write ta

The Dominion Molasses Co.
Limited

HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA.
Afeeta

see. musmn * ce., tsmnts
JOHN W, SICKLE * SKEEN INS, HAMILTON
see. n. sillespie, lsnbsn
JMCPIf CABMAN, WINNIPES

The merry month of May
ushers in the season for green stuff 
on the table and a demand on the 
grocer for a good wholesome 
vinegar. There’s nothing like

CIDER VINEGAR
for this use, the pure juice of the 
apple.

Had you not better get in a 
position to supply a vinegar that 
will make the housewife’s dishes 
more palatable ?

GOLDEN RUSSET BRAND
will do it. Write for terms.

THE W. H. WILSON CO., LTD.
TILL80NBMG, CANADA

BOOKS
TEA HimS

For Retailing
By JOHN H. BLAKE

PART I.
The Tee Oerdeo. of the World. 
Tee from Seed to Beef.
Tee from Leef to Cup.
The The Mette of the Orient.

PART II.

lion order 7How to £iÜÜ>îfë »Tee Trede. 

Tee Blendln*.
275 pp.; Cloth.

TaNNPdAL BOOK DIPT.

He MacLeaa Poblistiag Ce.,
___ M rn ----- €§m nom sr. «., tonmo

BASKETS
We make them in all shapes and 

We havesues.

Ratent Berry Box
Grain ««# Root Briskets, 

Clothes Baskets, 
Butcher Baskets,

In fact, a|l kinds ; besides being very neat 
in appearance, they are strong and dur
able. Serid. your orders to

: - JWFr V

Oakville Basket Co.
’ Oetoille, Ont

You are Interested 
In Something

Why notggt the best iUms that 
art priait d am tkt tubjeci.

We read and clip thousands of newspapers 
every week — therefore we can equip you 

ll|y and economically for a debate, 
lecture, essay or anything else requiring 

ate information and more of it than your 
itoro are likely to get.

Terms—100 Cuppings, $ 5.00
250 " 1X00
500 44 12.00

1,000 44 40.00
Send for our Booklet which fully explains the

in e.ery bronch of 
trade in the Dominion, the professions, dub 
members, society, etc., and we are prepared to 
address and mail circulars or letters to these at any

BUREAU
aa McGill Stmt, MONTREAL, QUE 

Telephone Mein 1S5.
10 Front SA K, Toronto. Telephone Mein SW.

is Honest Goods and The Best Grocers make 
a point of keeping it 
always in Stock.

32366^75
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Salt and
Pepper Shakers

with
Non-Corrosive Tops

We cannot overstate their merits. They 
never corrode, never rust, never become 
dented, never gather verdigris, never require 
polishing and cleaning and are always bright 
and beautiful under all conditions in addition 
to keeping salt dry.

iETUR 
m ii

We have the exclusive agency for this line 
for Canada and would like you to write us for 

particulars of a sample or 
trial package we are send
ing out.

'7

ja

Gowans9 
Kent & Co.
Toronto

“ Perfectly clean from our kitchen to your customers."

You are the merchant we want to convince—you are 
the one we know will do better and more profitable 
business if you sell

WetHey’s 
Mince Meat

The best way to get you thoroughly sure of this is to 
have you ask your customers. They’ll tell you that 
Wethey’s is the best, cleanest, most wholesome on the 
market. Ask them and see.

J. H. WetHey, Limited
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

<6ôt&bti$he& 
in ge genre 1706

All Goods stampd with y»

Hüta—-------fil '

IPurvegors 
bg Marrante TRovtale


